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PABLL\MENT OF INDIA
Tuesday, 6th Fettruary, 1931

The Htmse met at a Quarter to B lew n  
o f  the CUfCk.

{ M r , Speaxeb in the Chair}

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Paper

n m , ShH A, C. Olilia: (a) WiU tiie 
Minister of Commeroe sad li^nstry be
pleased to state wtof were the 
measures tafcen by Covemment for 
exercising control on paper up to 194a?

(b) How many of these measures 
are still In force?

(c) How are the existing and pro
posed paper mills distributed state- 
wise?

The Blittister of Oomateitsci and la- 
dttrtry <Shri Mahteb); (a) A statement 
is laid on the Table of the House. 
[See Appendix X, annexure No. U.}

(b) There is no control on paper 
now.

(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
of ii\ip House. [5ce Appendix X, an- 
nexure No. 12.}

Slirl A. Oitha: May I know what 
is the production capacity and what 
is the imported quantity o f paper now?

Shri Mahtah: Tlie total re
quirement is estimated at about 2^0.000 

capacity is about 
90,000 tons: but the actual produe> 

lion is only 1,09,000 tons,
ShrlA, a  Oiiiia; What is the total 

quantity of paper ijmported?
Shri Mahtab: That item was on the 

that the exact 
StStained cannot be easily

P* Oaha: How is the produc
tion distributed Stato^wise?

figures of
are not available. 

stat(>ra€nt I have ^iven,

2S4 PJS.

UTS
Starl A, C. €^dui: ts there ,any con

trol over the distribtttiG  ̂ of nppfty 
now?

Saka BlaMalK There is no control now.
May I know» 

Sir, what financial telp has so far 
been givoi to the Balarpur and Nens 
MiUs m Madhya P r ^  and h w  
much further assistance is t& fas 
given in future?
T The Government o f
India have not given any financial 
assistance to those mills; the State 
Govc«imexit of Madhya Pradesh have» 
of course, given assistance.

Sfcrl a o r tu  What is « »  pre
sent position of stock in the country?

Sliri Malitab; Fnwn the prevailing 
fa ic^  api^ars the position is tjuite 
sati^actory. becat^se in regard to some 
vaneti^ of M per~to which the G o v -  
erpm^t o f  Bombay have drawn our 
a ^ U o n - ^ e  prices are not rising iq 
^ ite of the war scare. From that St 
appears that the stock position U 
good* As soon as the stock position 
“ ^ t e s ,  steps will be takeajto ^

I knowIt is a fact that newsprint 
is seUing In price in Bihar?

Shri Maliiali: This question related 
to paper and not news-^print

What portirm 
produced paper is taken by the Government?

MaJhtah: This figure is *not
^  House hardly 50 per cent, of our total 

qulrement is product here.
P a k is t a n  T r o o p s  o n  West B m c A L  

Bom»£R
A  *̂'| wai therrlme Bfiiiteler be pleased to state:
V’®'® concen-♦S 2 5* Pskt^n army or troops on 

. “ 'm o f Naifia to
Novemb«- and Decern-
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(b) whether t h ^  were any da^es 
between Pakistan troops or soldiers 
and Indian troops or soldiers or people 
during those two months in that area;

(c) if so, whether there was any loss 
Mt life or was any on« wounded; and

(d) whether there was any theft or 
forcible taking away of Indian pro
perty including standing crops, cattle 
etc,, due to  any raids or inroiEKls from 
Pakistan on the Indian territory in 
^ t  region?

The Deputy Mtnisler of Extermal 
Affairs (Dr. Keskar): <a) No exact 
Information is available about the con
centration of Pakistan troops near th* 
border of Nadia District but it is be
lieved that there was a concentration 
Ilf Pakistan armed personnel at Meher- 
piir about four miles from the West 
Bengal border within Pakistan terri
tory.

(b) There was no clash between 
Pakistan and Indian troops but there 
were exchanges of ftre between ^ e  
Pakistan and Indian border Police.

(c) In West Bengal one constable 
was injured and one dvilian died as 
a result of the firing. Casualties  ̂ on 
ifce othar side are not known.

(d) Trouble arose on account of 
several attempts made by Pakistanis, 
with the help of their armed Police, 
Ip tercibly reap and r«nove paddy

Indiki territory in that r^ion.
fflirt A, C, Gaitt: Was there any 

penetration of Pakistan Police force or 
Iroops into Indian territory?

Dr. Keriur: In one particular village 
l^e Pakistan armed police penetrated 
m  more than five hundred yards.

Sbti A . C. Gate: Was there any fir
ing from that side from Indian tcrri- 
t o y ?

Ifcr. Keidcar: There was no firing from 
«ur side to be^̂ n witii. Our police 
was ordered to ftre to return their

JL C. Ovba: My qu^ftkm was 
when the Pakistan Police force pene
trated within Indian territory, was 
there any firing from the Pakistan 
police force from w i^ n  Indian terri
tory?

Dr. Kmktr: In the >dUage of
Bhatupara, the Pakistan Police pen^ 
'^ated into Indian territory fear a few 
htmdred yards, dug themselves in and 
fired frc»n that spot

A. 0. Gal»: Was any enquiry 
M d  by the two G<?tvenun«itst

Ifr. Keidnr: A protest was made to 
the Pakistan Government. After a 
certain exchange of corres5>ondence it 
was ultimately decided ttiat the matter" 
should be enquired at the highest lev^ 
and cease fire was ordered. Prom that 
time there was no exchange of fire.

Shri A. C. Goha: Was there any di0- 
^te^over the sovereignty of the terri-

Dr. Keduur; *nie Pakistan District
Magistrate on the other side claimed 
that that particular village is Pakistan 
territory,

Shri Tyagi: What is the position of 
that vUlage today?

Dr. Kedcar: Of the two villages in 
dispute, a poriion of a viDage where 
toe Pakistan police p«ietrated is f>tiU 
in their possession,

^ r i  Syawandan Saluys; Will Gov
ernment please state what steps they 
are taking to pre\»ent the recurrence 
of such incidents on the borders of 
West Bengal and East Bengal, be
cause these Incidents are happening 
rather frequently?

Dr. Keskar: We have taken neces
sary precautions for the protection of 
our borders through armed police: 
secondly, we have drawn the atten
tion of the Pakistan Government to 
fee9uent^violallon of our territory by

Siirt RushUb Imsbm: Was this In* 
eluded in the disputes which were 
refored to the Bagge Tribunal?

Dr. Kesdur: No, it was not a que»- 
tion of dispute referred to the B a m
Tribunal; it had nothing to do with 
demarcaticm. -

Shri A. C, Gohm: Who has been col* 
lecting revenue from that village, 
which is now Pakistan territory, since 
Partition?

Dr. Keî Ear: We h^ve been collecting 
the revenue.

Prtrf. Eaaga: Are we to understand 
that the Government are taking no 
steps at aH to regain that village lor 
our Republic?

Dr. IMukr; The firing that enfued 
in that village led to a series of corres
pondence and claims and counter^ 
claims betwecsi ourselveik and the 
Pakistan Government. It has now 
been decided between the two Govern
ments that there shall be « conference 
at which they have to strove that th« 
village belongs to ^ m —otherwiae* 
they wHl have to give it up.
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JmVM SWPLY WAStoNGTOS

♦U88. Frot S. N. WiU the
MJ^ter of P r o d a c ^  mad
Suv^j be pleased to state:

(a) whether any action has been 
token on the report of the Estimates 
ComniiUee for the immediate closing 
0 1^ 1  of the Indian Supply Mission in 
WashingtoD; and

(b) if not. whether Government 
propose to take any action in future?

T l»  Minister of Works, PioduetloB 
«*a^W «Iy (Shri Ga««U); <a) and (b).
In the present circumstances  ̂ it is not 
possible to close down the India Sup
ply Mission. Washinijton, but Govern
ment are exercising alJ the economies 
g ^ ib le  in respect of this orjjanisa-

. Mfalirai: May 1 know what
IS the necessity of retaining this Mis
sion when there are consulates and 
commercial secretariats attached to 
the Indian Embassy in Washington?

Shri Gadgil: Hie explanation is that 
^ s  orgaijisation has been in existence 
for the last so many years and It is an 
organisation which does better work m this sphere.

Fttrf. S. N. Mislira; May I know what 
is the amount that is annually spent 
over this Mission?

Shri Cradgil: I cannot give it off
hand* but it is about Rs. 20 lakhs.

^  f w : finpn w  i t  
t, ut

(Setk Gortad Das: May I know
whether the expenditure incurred 
over this Mission is being decreased 
m increased or the amount that is 
being spent is same as it has beczi 
since the beginning?]

^  «mPm : ^  ^  ^  ^
f  aiWT % I BWr

3RT
f t  ^  mM'Ot w  
f  I
fwT 5Tmr I w  % WR 5im r 
ft? w*r ^  jn

VT ^ I
IShli Giidftl: In this connectiont I

say that previously there were l06 
offl^rs. The number has been reduc- 
^  by 15 and now there are 91 ofllcers. 
Jhey win remaSa up to 2«th February 
The entire pocUion wUl be reviewed

H8«
on the I5th February. It will then 
be decided that keeping in view the 
amount of work, how much staff 
should be reduced].

SidbTa: Is it not a fact that 
the f^tmiates Committee has stated 
that fifty per cent, of the articles have 
been disposed of, and in vic\%’ of that 
may I know, if my hon. frieirf has read 
the r^jort. whether they have pro
portionately reduced the staff?

ShH GadgU: Apparently my hon* 
friend is cc«npieteiy confused. llie 
<juestion is about the Supply Mission 
position at Washington. Then? we 
purchase; we have nothing on our hand 
to be disposed of there.

S. N. Mishra: In view of the 
policy of the Govemmail to cv:t :iown 
imports from dollar areas, in what 
way is the Mission necessary; and if 
it is not, may i  know whether Gov- 
emn^ent wants to economise expendi
ture in this regard?

Shri Gadgll: We are anxious to 
follow to as greater an exient as 
possible the recommendation of the 
Estimates Committee. But since its 
recommendations the position has 
<^anged, because the United. States 
Government have tightened up fee 
^port control and also a number of 
Items including a number of toey mate
rials have been brought under furtii^ 
^ntrol. In these cireumstanees. to 
u^ Indian agents of foreign firms here 
will do no good. We will iiave to take 
the matter at government level and 
negotiate with the U^A. iind th  ̂
Candadian Governments directly. In 
this m a ^  the Indian agency wiU be 
absolutely of no use.

Shri Itais: Sir, on a point of inf<Mr̂  
mation. can the hon. Minister refer 
to the hon. Member Mr. I^dhva's t>raia 
being confused?

Mr, bleaker: I do not think w« 
need pursue the ntatter.

Hnssaitt Imaa: May I know 
the particular year to which the num
ber of officers that the him. Minister 
gave—the original number oC lOS— 
j^ers? Was it 1946-47? What was 
the position in 1946-47 and what is it 
today? Secondly, what was the 
amount of purchases in 194^7 and 
what is it in 195M1?

Shri GadgU: I
atty of the hon. 
the vaule of the 
cror^

1946-47
1947-4B 
1946-49 
1949-SO

and in 1950*51, 
was lU. 2 5 ^

will satisfy the curio- 
Member. In 1945-46

contTa#*ts was Rs, 8 5a
. * Rs* 7*63 <srores 

Rs. » '5 7  cstM  
Rs. 71-99 crores 
Rs. 13^2 crores 

upto 31st Oĉ boher, it
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A* C. Gnluik: Are there any 
ludlao Qjmuls in the United States?

8tei CMsS: I fhink the p c ^ o n  is 
$u£Scie3tly well-known to the House.

iStATS Purchase Q>rpoiutxoiv

n m  Pw»t S. N. Bti^tfa: Wttl the 
BAini$ter of Works, Frodhietittii u A  
S i^ l^  be pleased to st^te:

(a) whether any steps have been 
taken on the Estimates Committee’s 
recommendation fer the establishment 
ol a State Purchase Corporation to 
dea) with all Govemnlbkt purchases, 
Inctian'or foreign; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay?

Tiie Biialster of Wotks, Prodnette 
M  Soi^jr (Shji Gadj^): (a) and <b). 
Hie recommendation of the Estimates 
Committee is under ccmsideraticm.

Frof. S. N. Afisihra: May I know whe
ther Government contemplate to ac> 
cept the general principie?

mtri Gadgil: The principle that there 
must be some c«itral cwrganisation to 
deal mth the matter is already accept
ed. Tise only change propos^ Is tl^t 
instead of having a Mission directly 
under the Go\*emment there should be 
a State Corporation.

ShH Sidhva: The Estimates Commit- 
,tee% recommendation is that pending 
Uje establishment of this Corporation 
there should be a revision in the De* 
partmentv May 1 know whether Gov
ernment is taking that question of re- 
vLsioii in the Department into con
sideration?

SkH Ga4g8: That is being done.
Slui JBitaaala Imani: May I know

whether the Government have examin
ed the position and come to any con
clusion now or do they wish to consult 
the House before they ccme to any 
conrlufiian?

Shrl Ga^gil: I supper that the Es
timates Commltt^ Report has been

endorsed by the? House. If 
that position Is correct, then the Gov
ernment will give its recommendations 
th«ir best ccmsideration.

Syanmandaa Sahaya; Are not
the Supply Department of the Gov- 
^rnrrimt af India doing tj/is work of 
purchtmm  materials for the Govern- 
tnmi already, both in India and in 
foreign countries?

Shri Ciadgttt Tes, they are doing the 
work of pureha«isg< '

Xnoian N£W8PAPEna BAKNim Goa

♦ i m  Sfcri m skw . Will the M m e 
BSnlsler be pleased to state how many 
newspapers from India have been 
banned entry into Portuguese India by 
the Government of Goa?

The Deputy Minister ol Extetnai 
Aftairs (Dr. Ke^car>: Our informatiim 
is that about 50 Indian newspapers 
have been banned entry into Goa by 
the Portuguese India Government.

ShH SiAva: May I know how many 
of these are dailies and how many are 
in English and in the Indian languages?

Dr. Sedkar; I have not got tabulated 
figures about dailies. There are 27 
Mahratti papers, 12 English papers  ̂
about 7 Konkani papers* 3 Gujarati 
papers and one Hindi paper.

Siuri Sidhva; Is the Times of India 
included in the ban?

Dr. Keslutir: The Times of India is 
not banned, but many Umes certain 
issues of it have also been banned.

Shri SliIIiTa: Sir, arising out of this» 
if you will permit me to enquire, may 
I know as to what is the present posi
tion of the Portuguese possasions as 
regards their transfer of power to 
India? .

lir . ^ ea k ^ . Order, wrdw.
«0iri Clianopadhyay; What was tho 

rea«m given for banning these papm?

Dr. Keskar: They have not gLvmi imr 
special reason tor banning th ^ .

S kri Ralin uny: is H a fact that 
a representative of the journalists la 
Goa was refused an interview and in
sulted by a Portuguese officer when he 
asked for an interview?

Dr. Keakar: I do not know.
Dr. DeabjBiQidi: Have^the Portuguese 

got any papers that we could bm ?
Mr. Speaker. Next question.

Pf?TVATE FSTAmJSHMirNTS TV Cl^LOM
(EM^wnmtn or CrrtOH NmoKAta)

m  a m  B nh tm  <ay
Will the Frime Mlnlfiter he pleased tô  
st^te whether H is a fact that an agree
ment has been signed between the G<w- 
ernm«-nl of Ceylon and thft President* 
of the Indian Mercantile Ch*ifr>ber and 
other Indian and Pakistfnii Trade 
A$.wiMilons in regard to empJoyment 
of Ceylon Nationals In Indian and 
Pakistani business establishments in 
Ceylon?
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(b) li sot what sure the Mints
tliat agreem^t?

Tte I ^ t y  MiBisitr of Exteraal 
Affairs <0r, Smiuur): (a) Yes.

<b) The main points oi the agree
ment are:

(1) No person shall be recruits or 
OTployed as a new ejitrant tmless he 
Is a citizen of Ceylon. This rule shall 
not apply (i) to persons who merely 
^ange employment or are transferred 
from one firm or ^tablishment to an* 
other: (ii> to classes of posts for whidi 
citizens of Ceylon are not available; 
« id  (iii) also to posts of ccmiklenee 
«uch as those of Managers or Attor- 
i^ys. Bank Agents  ̂and Accountants/

(2) A ncax-Citizen of Ceyl<m, who 
has secured employment in ^ y l ^  tar 
the first time sub^uent to 1st July, 
1948, shall be discontinued from em
ployment immediately, provi<ted he is 
m t a child of the proprietor or a 
Director of a limited liability com
pany.

(3) This agreement on Ceyiotiisati(»i 
tiiall not apply to firms when; three 
or leas persons are employed.

Snbhag Stegh: Is it a fact
that Indians v/ho failed to make at 
least three remittances between July 
1 ^  and April 1»49 are now prohibit- 
fQ from making further remittances 
to their dependents in India?

Dr. BLeskar. I am not sure whether 
people have been forbidden to s^id 
ranittances on this excuMj but there 
Is a cconplahit with i ^ r d  to m n ^  
tences, which we are looking into at 
this time.

1>r. Ram Sabhftir Slftg :̂ May I know
w ith er Indians in Ceylon are treat
ed on an equal footing with those of 
f»m-Indian foreigners over there?

Dr» Keakar: This is a very general 
^ ^ tio n  and I think, if I remember 
J^ght on many times on the floor of 
this House, we have referred to ^  
jpiestion It will require a little 
t o e  and If you like, I will go into that.

Ftfli iUurn: The idea is whether 
Why discrimination is being ex^tcised 
there with regard to Indians as dla- 
toguiahed from non-Indians but who 
«re not Ceylonese cftiwsns?

l>r. Ke^ar. There is no doubt 
tt ât in iK»ne form or other thare is 
discrimination between Indians add 
»on-Ceyl<mese and other fOTeigners.

Are any steps being 
« k ^  by Govemm^t to provide some 

whenever it is ava0abk»

liere on this side to those Indians who 
have not chosen to accept Ceylonese 
citizenship and who therefore have 
come to be un«nployed there?

Dr, Keakar; Government cortainiy 
will make every effort to provide 
pioyment, keying in view our o^i^  
commitments and difficulties wim re
gard to this matter here*

Or. Bam ^bkag Stegk: May I know 
whether this agreemoat will apply to 
children and relatives of Indian pro
prietors?

Dr. Keskmr: Many resultants of Uiis 
W«ement are being looked into and I 
may inform the House tiiat this agree
ment was signed by the merchants 
Uiemse1\*es without consulting the Gov
ernment of India.

STASfj^Afo C o d e  o s  Trai>e i^m  T A ft ifr s

Dr. Ram Snbing Slagk: (a)
wni the Minister of oSw iiw je imk 
IMitttry be pleased to state wheQ^ 
it is a fact that a Standard Owie has 
been approved by the Governments, 
mctudmg the GDvemment of I n ^  
signing the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade? ^

<b) If so, what are the terms of that 
Code? ,

Tbe BUaisto- Cemmmm
a ^  (SM  Karmiorkar); (a)
Presumably the hon. Member lias in 
mind the Code of Standard practices 
for import and export restrictions and 
exchange controls. If so, the answer 
is in the afKrmative.

(b) A copy of a pamphlet contain* 
ing the terms of the Code is placed on 
the Table of the House. App^s-
dix X, annexure No. 13J

INOIAN TrA»E DS1.EOATION ®0 SOUT»- 
East Asxak CotmrazES

n m  1^. Ram Sa»iag Single (a)
Will the Minisfer of Oemmeree «n i 

be pleased to state wheQiw 
the Indian Trade Delegaticm whkii 
recently visited «ome countHcs in 
South-East Asia has subndtt^ Its 
report to Government?

(b) If so, what are the important
recommendations made in ^ t

*nie D c^ty ^  O m m m t
Md j^nstry (Sliri Karkarimr): ta)ICS, Sir.

(b) Copms the retort have been 
made available to the library ttm 
Parl^mttit from where they can ba 
obtained by Members for purposes a# 
reference. The main concl^ons ftml 
recommendations a «  aummaiiaed Ib
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V of the m»OTt, Briefly stated, 

the important recommendatijons are mb 
JtoIIowb:

<i) We should develop our trade witti
the Scriith-East Asian Countries and the 
preŝ 'tJt is th« most opportune time 
to do so.

(ii) Indian manufacturers should 
send their Representatives to these 
countries for the purpose of stuping 
t l»  marlcets and orgmiisation of sales 
and agencies.

<iii) Permanent show*rooms may be 
<q?ened in collaboration with the 
reiOTtatives of Trade aini Industry k  
certain places in order that 
goods may be pn^>erly d i^ la s ^

<iv) PadHtles ^ould be afTcarded to 
Indian banks and Insurao»;e Cooi|»- 
tties to open their branches in these 
eounU^es,

M  Indian shipping may be deve
loped so that direct sailings to tome of 
the important ports in South-EaiH Asia 
may be provided for fadlitathig move
ment of iioods between Itidia ai^ these 
CGimtries.

Are any steps behig 
takm  to implement any of these re-
commefjdations:  ̂ and if so, what are 
^ y ?

flitfi KarmtikMr. We are actively 
considering the report and w l»»  <mr 
eonskieration is over. acti<m will be 
taken.

Bhxi May I know whether
any tm̂ ĝestion has been made by this 
delegation that Government should 
take steps to maintain the proper 
^aUty (̂ f cotton piecegoods as the one 
exp ĵrted to Ind̂ tmesia and if so. what 
steps have Government takm in that 
direction?

t I require notice.jSEhrt

mtfi lUJ SilMMlfir: Which are m  
countries that were visited by this 
delegation and in which of tl^ count
ries visited by the del<^ation have we 
got our Tirade GommissiasiW

moA EamaHour, The d^legatlim thst 
left C^kmita on the 6th Sept^ber re
turned on the 15th October after visit
ing Jakarta, Sourabaya  ̂Bandoeng/Bali 
in Indonesia* Sini?apore, Kaulaiampur, 
Fenang in Malaya. Battkok and 
Bangoon.

Shfl Ba} BtiMmr: The latter part of 
my cni^tion about the trade ccmmis- 
iioners remains to be answered.

Karmarkar: We have our rep- 
t«sentation in Indonesia, Singapore, 
Bormidi and Bankok.

S M  JRaJ B abate: May I ____
whether these Trade Cmmnissionees 
ever made any rec^Hnmendations im 
the lin^ that have been made by thte 
delegation?

Shri Kanoarkar: We are m-
ceiving regular reports from the Trad# 
C<mimissioners.

Shwi Ra| Baliadiir: Then what wa« 
the reason to send this delegation after 
those recommendations were leceivedt

SkH Katnailaur The reas(m is that
w  are actively interested in develoo- 
^  trade as much as possible wi& 
f o r ^  c<^tri«i and we thought that 
a detegation wcniM be very useful ia 
that re^>ect

Sfcri t .  N. May I know whal
are the commodities in which the ex
port market fzx»n India to tlujse coun* 
t i ^  are expected to be enveloped and 
what does the Ccmimittee thfnV aboul 
that? What Is the actual scope of re
port to ti ôse areas?

Siai Karmailaur* I am afraid, it witt 
lead me into a long list but if thft 
House is interested. I am prepared to 
read \he list.

Mr. Speaker, it is not necessary.

CoTToy PatcKs

n m  FaadH M. a  Kmrgavm: wm
Minister of C w a m c T S  “ '  

t»y be pleased to state:
(a) the ceiling prices fii»d by tha 

Gkjvemmeat of I n ^  in r e i ^ t  o l 
vaHous <}ualities of lOiort and hnm 
staple cotton produced in India ara 
how i îese prices «'om|)«fe with th« 
prices of this comiwiodtty prevmillng ia 
the various fm^ign markets of tiig 
wiMTld i^^edally in VSJi, and V.K,:

(b) whe^ber Govemm&ai hiive any 
intention of revising the rate# andTf 
not v^ty not;

(cV what were the average prices of 
Kapa.n prcfvaUing in the big comnm^ 
cial c^tres of India during the yeart 
1W0 and 10SO and how these prii!^ of 
Kapas <»imp3re with the ceOfng |»k« 
of cotton fixed by the Gov^nment « f  
India; and

(d) what arraiMpements have beeti 
made by the Government of India to 
ensure the supply of cotKm at Um 
ceiling prices to the mimufadttrers in 
the ec^try?

tlie  Minister of Cmumeree and !•- 
Awitry (Shti M;%hlal)): Ca) A statt*
m-Pttt the rell^ng;
by the Oov^mmmt in r**snect oi 
various ciualities of short, medium a ^  
long staple eotton produced tn India 
and the prices of fairly comparabl#
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€oitUm produced in is placed on
the Table of the House. [See Aj>- 
pendix X, aimexure No. 14.1

ib) There U no intention to revise
iidered quite remunmtive to tlie 
cotton grower,
^ > A  s^ te n ^ t is placed on the
Table of Uje H oi^. |5e« Af^Dendix 
X. annexure No. 15 ]

(d) The (oUowiag steps haw* been 
taken le»r making cotton avaiii^le to 
mills at cwitroUed prtcee witti parti- 
colar reference to the nearness of tbe 
« m  to the 2one, the cotton of irtilch 
I t  usuaUy consumed by that mill:

ii) Every mUl has been ^ven a 
^uota of cotton trovn cotton growin* zones;

(ti) India has been di^ded into a 
number of sones, each correspondinc 
to a pnnicipat cotton growing State 
and the tnovement of cotton fnmi one 
tone to another is prohibited except 

a movement pwmit issued by 
the Tejifile Cominissioner, Bombay or 
Jiny other ofRrer auth^hsscd by him In Mus neiiaif,

(ui) It was found that the pricm in 
fee r e r o ^ w  district of the Punjab, 

Akola and Aroraoti 
dUs^ts ^  the Madhya Pradĉ ^̂  «*ejre 
P^cjng the ceUtnss. Stringent action 
^  the^fore been taken for the pur- 
^  of re«ulatin« distribution and 

^  cotton currently movinf in 
those areas. trndcr these measures 

contract for sale af 
grown there except to the 

povemment nominees. Simuitaneous* 
jy a ban on movement of cotton and 
KopM has htm  imposed in U»e districts 
^  Pant^ Mahals, Baroda,

Khandesh and 
distncts of Bombay State and cotton and Kaps« in these 

aiya# can !>c mo\^ only with the per* 
Tejctlle Cwnmisslwjer,

measures are bearing fruitful

^  B. ahanpiTa; May I know
wh^t has been the extent of rise in the
^  priceef cotton has been fixedt

A  ̂ 8 matter of Uct
The ceiling price is now maintained.

Bhar^arae My <tues-
w  been the extent of

^ n ^  after the« U ii«  price of cottia has be<m ftxedt

flbfi MahtoV; Since the ceiling priea 
of cottm is maintained, tlie price ot 
Kapas is not allowed to raise.

S M  H w abi U um : May I imow 
^eth er it is a fact ttiat certaini nnlla 
£?Y? ^  S ta te n ste ihaX they have dosed down becauaa 
^  the want of cotton at ccmtrolled prices?

Shri MaHfab: This is the rapovi 
p u b ^ e d  in the ijewn»apera. 
Investigating into that and if it I S  
a fact, we shall certainly make cottaa available to the mills. c o w

t o  a ffliw ; U ft not a fact that •
^ lU  ^ v e  beat closed in the fodow  
State for want of cott<m?

®iti BI«blidi:^Tl2at was r^Kirted im 
^  papw  button su l^ u en t inveatl. 
gallon, jt was found out that t ^ t  iw- 
port was incoarrecty So far as <y9fn# 
m a ^ i mills are concerned, that ms^ 
ter is being investigated.

Shri Gaqttew; What s t ^  have 
wnment taken to ecmtrol t l»  price af
K a i« is ?

Shil Mahtafet: Coliectlve purthaee af
cotton is the only step whis^ will kee» 
thtr price b( Kapas und^ control.
. Slot ^ h u f t ^ m w a ia :  Are me pncm  
in  th e  U S A .  a n d  th e  UJK. h ig h e r  t ^  
th e  e e it in g  p r ic e s  f o r  th e  s a m e  Q u a lity  
of cotton iii Irid ia . or lo w e r ?

Shrl IM^iab; Much higher as nvIM 
be i$een trom the statement

SW  Bitssaia Imam; May 1 know
whpihtjr fh«;‘ Gov'emment propotse lb 
sfi&n a Cmtrai orsanisation for tiS 
monopoly purchase of cotton in Indiaf 

SbH Mahtab; That is very much 
^ d er  oonmderayon. As a matter

^  np r e ^ t  ^llective purchase will pro
bably end in  the setting up of i  ^  
ton Purchasing Board as in the V. K.

Tyagi: Has it come to tlie notic# 
of Government that in t ^  village*- 

p^ptttetion 
M to «et anj> cotton to 6U
S a s o n ?  during the wint^

“” * » »  “• ^
„  ^ a g l i :  Is it a fact ^ a i

” }*JJJi^ f̂turers ha\  ̂ failed to mih-

Mr* Order, order.
HitaiiaiB Inain: is ft t>rcin&A«itf to form A datitm
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of the or as a Government
sponsored body?

Slffi Bfaht̂ Ui: I need not go into that 
BOW. At pre^nt. we are purchasing 
<foiIectively, That idea is being dev©- 
looed. That is very much under con** 
4ideratio^

Ih*. p^hzniikh: May I know whetb^ 
liie Ministry has come to know of miU* 
w ners who have sold their cotton 
to the black market after getting their 
Quota from Government? Has there 
been any such instance?

Sfcri Mabtab: Jf they do so, it is at 
their risk, I do not think the report 
is correct. The mills have been aJJot- 
ted quotas. I do not think they wiD 
fnake more profit by black-marJceting 
in cotton than by pr^ucing and biack- 
inarketing cloth, if they possibly can.

* Sliri ^idliva: Is it correct to under
stand from the hem. Minister's reply 
fiiat there is no mill that has closed 
down in India?

Mr, Speaker: He said something 
ab?>ut the West Bengal mills.

$lai mkvsk: In Ahmedabad?
BkH aiaiitab: Few instance In 

Ah.medabad> mills have been closed 
for various reasons; want of sui^ly of 
raw material is not the only reason.

Shri One of the reasons.
Trnam H  B. «iargatra: What is the 

extent of disparity in the prices 
cotton in the UJC and the U.S.A., and 
the prices jM-evailing in India, and 
fe^^^has this disparity affected the 
te ĉtile industry in India?

Bfalitab; I suppc«€ the hon. 
Itember refers to the prices prevalent 
In the UjSA* U.K. is not a cotton 
supplying country. I can read out the 
pric^ from the statement

F a a ^  II. » .  Bha«s»w  What is tiie 
percentage of disparity?

Spm k^. Has placed the 
r̂tatement on the Table of the House?

Malitab: Yes.
Mr. 8p«Uusr: I think the htm. Mem

ber may better refer to Ihjit.
T y ^  I read about a Textite 

Board meeting which was 
lately summoned at Bombay by t̂ Ie* 
llpms. May 1 know if tiie question
iii Vm price of cotton and Icapas was 
considered in ttiat meeting?

Mbri M zbM : It was summoned to 
AhmodalMf^y This was not one
^  tto subjects. T h w  Is no complaint 
m. this score. The comptatot waa

COMMONWEALW P R IM £ M u o s TERS* 
CONPmENCE

BBrater be pleased to state:
(a) the subjects that were discussed 

^  Oanmonwealth Prime Mini*- 
ters Conference in I^ndon;

(b) whether the Kashmir ouesUoawas discussed; and
whethw ̂ l(»n bo  Plan was going 

to ^  e j^ ^ te d  as a result of the talk 
in that Conference, if any?

Tlie J P r ^  MiBhfter <8bri JTawaliar.
of f 2“ ^̂  communique

^  J^eclaration J»y Commonwealth Prime Minin- 
ters at the conclusion of the Confer* 
Mce arc placed on the Table of the 

‘ A p p e jid ix  X ,  a n n t x u ivwo. 16.]
These papers will give some idea

subiectamscussed. The proceedings of the 
Conferen<^ were confldentTaT and it ig

Colombo Plan was not die- 
t h ^  occ-lo^U reference, to

S M  BaraiaiL’ In the Declaration of 
the Prime Ministers, It is stated ao 

«* Asia concerned, that p e ^  || 
to be secured on a basis of justice

 ̂ enquire whether fpy ^^rtive ste^ were discussed at 
t o  Conference and if so when are th# 
^ P *  ^oing to be taken?

S M  Jawaharlal Nelint; t^e him. 
Member no doubt reads newspapm 

^  touch with events. I am
er^ents. So far as our Govem-

S  f  concerned, it has beensufRciently elucidated previously and 
r o ^ l y  and I hope soon to Inform Um 
Houmi of what we have done and whal 
our poU(7  «t pr««ei>t te Q
quite understand the hon. Member*! 
question. In this Declaration^ 
^tements are made. In applyinM 
JJ*® CJwamtnent does w S lit thinks best. It may be that aom«

are not trying to fuUy 
policy; we are trying to appiy it, any way.

Shiimaa Daigabal: May I know
^ eth er th ««  T S ?  ^ i h  i n ^
suten^nt made by the Prime M in ii^
iCarac^ that certain propt ŝals werei 
^ e  for the »«tJeroeot <rf the KathinJ* 
iMue by game of the Prime Btialrtei*
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Which proposals be accepted and the 
Prime Minister India had rejected;

what are those proposals and lor 
what reasons tbey were rejected?

iawmbarlal Nahm: I am per- 
lectly pr^ared to deal with this 
matter: but that has nothing to do 
with the Conference. On some otha  
jwasion I am prepared to deal with 4hls mattCT,

r««a d : Is the hon. 
Minister m a position to ^mite 

the H o ^  that nothing in furthenmce 
of the discussions held in London wiU 
be d<me without lakinjg the House into coiiftdejice?

Shri Jawakutel Nebni; No. Sir.
.. May I know whether

 ̂ P '̂ime Minister’s eye has
caught the news item in the Press to- 

AtUee. the
Ptmw Minister of the UJC, was takinf 
into consultation some other Commoo- 
5^alth countries with regard to the 
dispute in Kashmir? Was it with the 
^ r^ n t  of our Prime Minister that he 
is havmg consultations?

Jawabarlal Kthrui Surely I 
^  «>«»n»ent on a^sp^per items. I know nothing 

about jt. apart from Uie fact that as 
the question of Kashmir is a 

im po^nt oroe. which I should 
to deal with at some slight length,

I can hardly deal with it in c ^ e c -  
this question at>out the 

w ence because I do r^»eat that the 
^ow j^^ce had nothing to do with

Mr. Speaker: Next quection;
Shri T jr »^  Neither Mr, Attlee.

Chanobrsaoorb

f i l m ^  D»k (a) Wm the MUtlirter be pleased to state 
^  fixed for the hand- 
^  administration of 

todla? totbeG ^ v-

-dStoirt̂ve'̂ Ŝ? “* “ “
(c) What is ^  Dian tm (t< reme.

Legislatures of the

^  Oraato MlaMer Bstomal
M a to  (a) « ie  Treatjr

of Chandentagore w u  
in Paris on Pebruaiy 2, 1»81. 

o ?  the^vem m ents
Govern-

^ a«5time de jure
CaianderiM^re as soon w  the * «a ty  Is ratifladhythe F r ^

llftt

JPariiament It is hoped ^ t  the 
ratification will take place shortly.

(b) Chandemagore will be treated
more or less as a Chief C<Mbmiasi<mer*8 
Province for the time being and wiU, 
therefore, be a Part C State.- '

(c) The matter will be soon taken 
into consideraticm.

Shrl B. K. Das: May I know wlietiier, 
as soon as the Treaty is ratified by the 
French Parliament and tlie Indian 
Parliament, the territory of Chander* 
nagore become part of India and the 
citizens of Chandemagore get 
citizenship rights of India* or is iV 
necessary to have an Act passed by 
our Parliament for the acc^sion erf 
territory and for giving cititon^iip 
rights to the citizens of Chandemagore?

Dr. Seakar; According to the Fi«ndi 
law. It is necessaiy tea- thesn to pass 

Act of Parliament when they want 
to cede any part of JPrench imitKBy; 
but for us, it is not necessary to pft f  
an Act of Parliament.

Faadit Kimsrti: Does the Treaty re> 
quire that Oiandernagore when taken 
over by the Government of India 
should be treated as a Chief Commia- 
sioner’s province?

Dr. KeriEAT. No, Sir.
Fattdit Knsmi: Why is it necessary 

then so to treat it? Is it not pos^bla 
to place it under the Govermnent of 
West Bengal, but ask it to respixat the 
laws and language now in fcat>e hit 
Chandemagore? *

Dr. KeOcar. I think the hon. Meun 
b « “ did not hear my reply thoroughly. 
I said, for the time being, it  is not 
pod^ie immediately to settle ibe 
status of Chandemagore. lliat will 
have to be dtme in con^tation witii 
the wish of the pe<H^ of Chander* 
nagore itself. That is o«e of the em - 
dltions that we have already premia- 
^ t o  thepe<»le of Chandemagore. 
If they so desire, it will be so adjusted; 
it m i^t be with the West Bengal Gw- 
tm m m i or whatever they d^fde.
^U P i ^  IL May I know whtt U 
the method of ascertaining the witiiee 
of the pec^Ie of Chandemagore in thia re^>ect? ..

Bit. Keskar; The ordinary danocra^ 
method.

Im p o r t  o f  ,

S»«Mita: Will ta» 
Minister of CantiBme and ledttrtiybe pleased to state: woewiT
* <«> w h^a* it is a fact that ftota 
bamb<^ Imported fnwn Burma fish* 
Ing rods can be made w^idh imve «« - 
teasive markets in dollar areas:
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<b> if  80, faow mudi bamboo was 
impcffted froro Burma and subsequent
ly exported as fishing rods in for© 
countries in the years 1949 and 195

(c) how many applications were 
ceived during the aforesaid period for 
the imp<^ of raw bamboo and export 
of finished products; and

(d) whether it is a fact that the ap
plicants were ready to furnish guaran<> 
tee of import if they were granted 
import licence to bring bamboo from 
Burma?

Tiie Deputy HiBlsler nt Commeroe
and lad iis^  (Stari Karmarkar): <a>
Yes, Sir.

<b> Information regarding imports 
is not available as t>omboos are not 
separately classified by Custcwns, 
S^mrate statistics regarding export of
and imported bamboos are aiiso not 
maintained. Total export figures of 
bamboo fishing rods are as follows:

1948-49 Rs. 12.085
X949>50 . Rs. 2 3 ^

(c) Information is being collected.

(d) Under the Export Promotion 
Scheme import licences are granted 
only after export has taken place. 
Tliere are no restrictions on exports. 
The question of applicants guarantee* 
ing exponis in advance does not arise.

After this reply was drafted I re
ceived some fresh information in which 
tl^ bon* Member may perhaps be in- 
Jb^ested.

So'far as import applications are 
concerned, I find that during July— 
December, 1950, three appUcations 
were received, and amounts of 
Bs. 20,000, Rs. 52.000 and Rs. 3,000 were 
granted against them.

Under the Export Promotion Scheme, 
during 19^, three applicaUons were 
received, one case #as rejected and 
another U receiving consideration.

8. e  Samaata: Sir, tnay I know 
whether sorrjc* firms from Calcutta, last 
year, ref?eived import licences for Im
porting bamboos from Btirma and they 
gave & guarantee that they would ex
port tbfe finme as finished products to 
the U.S.A.? ,

Sbri Karmaduur: The question Of 
giving a guarantee do«« not arise. X 
find (hat dumw? July—I>efe?Tiber, 1950, 
^uree applications were received and 
thp^ were granted.

H ig h  S c h o o l s  f o r  D is p la c k o  P s iu K m  
IN W e s t  B x n g a l

•1198. Sliri & C. Saaua^: WiU tb» 
Minister of B t iia h l ll ta t io i i  be pieased 
to state:

<a) whether it is a fact that flm 
grant of a loan of Rs. 5-77 lakhs was 
sanctiimed to the West Bengal Gov* 
emment to meet the cost of ccaistnie- 
tion of nine high schools In areas 
where colonies for displaced persona 
from Eastern Pakistan have been or 
are being established;

(b) if so, how many schools hav«̂  
been started and where they are locaV 
ed; and

(c) the numbo' of displaced stu* 
dents reading in those schools?

Hie Miaister of State for RehabiUta- 
IlMi (Sfarl A. F, lain): (a) Yes.

<b) Four Schools have been started 
at Habra (Kalyangar), Gayeshpur 
(Kan<^apara), Raiganj (West Dioal- 
pur) and Mohitnagar (Jalpaiguri).

(c) 879.
Shri & C. Saimla: May 1 know whe

ther the loan sanctioned and paid 
brings interest and if so for how many 
years?

mxri A. F. JaUi: I have not got with
me at the moment the exact terms on 
which the loan was sanctioned.

ShH S. C. Sanaiita; Are the displacdd 
students taught free?

Sliri A. P. Some are free; othm  
pay fees

Mnnibdiwar Upatflirayr
Is the grant only for the buildings or 
does it cover the cost of the equimnenl
a lsa ?

Shri A, F. Jala: The grant is bofli 
for buildings and for equlimjent. Th« 
break-up is something like this:

Rs. 44,000 for each school for coo* 
struction, Rs. 6,000 for sanitary fittintfl. 
Rs, 4.000 for tube-weib. R«. 14,000 for 
teachers, oflftoe, library, fumltur% 
slojp>ing desks etc. for each school* ana 
minimum reserve fund required by 
the unlven^ity—Rs 1.900.

Shrl A. C, Gttha: Is the grant meant 
only for the establishing of the new 
schools?

Shri A. F. JTsto; Yes,
S m  A, e  Gitfea: Am I to utidcrstimd 

that no grants are allotted for
sufosidm̂ nff th<? existing schools wh^r® 
refujjee Mudents are being taught?

Shri A. F, Jal»: That come?? undi» 
a diff îrent Thi« grant
to new 

Shrl A. C. Gaha? What Is the amount 
spent for subftidiMng the existing 
schools where refugee studenbi also 
arc being taught?
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SliH A. P, Jaio: There is no such 

Mibsidifiing of existing schools. Refu  ̂
see students are being takAi in the 
fecondazy scboolB. and if they are 
inable to pay their fees, then Govem- 
flient pays the fees,

ShH A. G. Gtiluu What is the 
amount already spent out of this sum 
•r fU. 5‘77 lakhs?

Shft A. P. Jain: I have not got tt» 
igures with me here.

m m  m : i t z  #

^  ^  ^  writ
fr if ftnarvT  stiff

{Lala A M »t Ram: Bom many coI»> 
aies In West Bengal are such where 
facilities have not been provided Uxr 
impdttinsr education up to Ri|0) School 
standard??

4 n :  sft %

ftwNf

IShri A* P« Jain; It was proposed to 
start schools in nine coloni€». Schools 
have been constructed in ftmr of them 
and in the remaining five, they are be
Ing constructed.]

ShH A, C. Oaha: Is the hon. Minis
ter aware that there are several colo- 
aies near about Calcutta where there 
are no scb<>ols for the education of tbe 
boys and girls?

Shri A* P. Jainr There are a number
•f schools and coHe^es in Calcutta i»nd 
the ftudents residing near about Cal
cutta can come and attend those 
schoois and colleges.

Shri A, C, Otiha: There are colorii«j 
some ten or twelve miles off frwn 
Calcuta and will it be possible for the 
student*? from those places to come 
to Calcutta to attend the schools atid 
colleges?

m . Speaker. 1 am afraid that is 
entering into arguments.

Skti T. N: gtogh: With regard to th<» 
fee charged in thesse schools, are the 
r a ^  the same «s those in other 
•diools?

Shrl A, P. Jala: In the same school 
tiere is no difference. Where the stu- 
•ent is in a position to pay, he pays

the fees, if not. Government pays the 
fees for him. -

Shri Chattopadhyay: Out of the num
ber of 879 given, in the answer, may 
I know how many are really displaced 
students?

Shri A. P. Jala: My information 
that except in the two sdiools at 
ganj and Mohitnagar where some stu* 
dents are local students, the rest arr 
all displaced students.

: Sir, no 
given to my ciuestion.

Mr. Slieaker: What was the questkmt

tRWI Tfif : ^

^  «fV %  3TO ft? Pninlt
t  f r f  ^  

fw T  ^  jprr I
w w  t  ’ rrferrfflpj
P w ft t«ri[rfa?srT m

^  ^  I
ftp p i  fiswrr m 

f t  ^  ?

nuia Acltlat Sam: 1 wanted to know 
the number of such colonies whefe 
provision has not been made for tiw 
educaticm of High SdK>ol Standard. 
The hon. Minister replied that tliere 
are nine such colonies. I want to know 
the number of colonies where facili
ties for educction have not been pro
vided for as also the number of oolo- 
nies w hro provision could not be made 
for imparting education up to 
School Stsndara?]

f jo  ifto # 1  : q|p

ffiiwr t ,  arff <rt ift ^
9'8^r •TO fr t  ^ >

fShrt A. r. Jaia; As far as I know..
High Schools are situated near aU 
those places where colonies have beesi 
set upj

?
fLala Aehiat Rant: What their num 

ber?]
Tmtokts

*1S90, Shri R. R. Bhagal: (a> Will 
^  MiniKter of Oom m e^ atilt 
try be pleased to lay on the Table of
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House a statement showing the
amount of imports during the years
1948-49, 1949-50 and 4950-51 under the 
heads—(i) capital goods, (ii) raw- 
material, and (iii) consumer goods?

(b) Have overseas prices of the
above-mentioned goods increased after 
file Korean War?

<c) If so, how will it affect our 
future im pc^?

•Hte ]>eputy Minister of Cammetce 
and Indiis^ (Slui Karmarfcar): (a) I
place on the Table of the House a state
ment showing the amount of imports 
during the years 1948-49, 1949-50 and
1950-51, under the heads (i) capital,
(ii) raw-matcrials, and <iii) consumer 
goods.

(b) Prices of some scarce commodi- 
tie£ have gone up in overseas markets 
where in case of some there has been 
a slight decrease.

(c>̂  Imports will be regulated aecord- 
ii}g to the amount of fm^ign exchange 
avai^bie from export? and sterling re- 

lleases.

STATEIkrENT

f*Jke total imports of Plant de 
Saw Mahrials and Conm m r Good* for 
the year0 194S 49. and m o  Sl

(AprA to October J9&0).

(Figttwn in thousand of ni|»ee0.)

Shri B. R. Bhatgat: )^r. ii appears 
from the statement that the imports 
under the^ead—“Plant and Machinery’’ 
for the year 1949-50 was as much as 
Rs. 93,92,2a,000 and it has fallen to 
44 crores during the year 1950-51. May 
I knbw whether this fall is due to the 
policy of the Gk)vemment to curtail 
tlie import of capital goods or is it due 
to the scarcity of those goods, or their 
non-availability’

Shri Karmarkar: J'he reason is obvi
ous. it the bon. Member goes through 
the statement carefully. The fiî ure for
1949-50 is for the whole year, whereas 
the one for 1950-51 is only for six 
months.

Shri Sidhva: Arising out of answer to 
part (b), may ! know what is the price 
of razor blades and rubber tyres at the 
moment, and whether there are sulB- 
cient stocks available? ^

Shri Karmarkar: The stocks are 
available. Begarding the prices, I shall 
find them out and communicate them 
to the hon. Member,

Shri SMhv^i What is the stock avaU- 
able? There is no blade in the marlset 
to-day.

Frof. Saaga: In view of the fact that 
there is a clear evidence of a continued 
trend of prices rising, are Govemm«it 
taking any special steps to ensure that 
adequate orders are being placed for 
the^ capital goods and for other goods 
essential for the development of our 
Industries?

Yew* Flant A Raw M*teriiO»

n M M 1,27,50,25

1949 93,92,28

1900-M 44^,02 hTtMM
^AprO to Octo- 

tow, 60)

Coxuntiser
0<KJd<i

2,36,11,11 #43M29

1949-60 2,01,72,76 48.99.4e»

ltdO&l 71MM 24,38,063
4A|ail to Oetcf- 

her, SO)

Sliri Karmarkar: As the hon. Mem
ber is perhaps aware, this question of 
capital goods and raw material hae 
been fully gone into and I may ̂  ttiat 
all the necsjssary steps are being taken 
in the proper direction.

0r. l^hm iikh: Is it not a fact that 
steel is a very important mat^ial 
es^ntial for our industries, and may I 
know what is the price df steel and i« 
it possible to get ad^uate qtiantitles d  
steel’

Shri Kartaarkiur: Regarding the first 
part of the question, obviously, ste^ U 
very important. And as regards tht 
second part of the a«esftion, I want 
noftice.

Shd B, » .  Bhagat: May I know 
ther it is a f^ t  that the G ovem m ^ 
has appointed a committee to study 13» 
atipply positit>n and the tteeds of tai
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coantry in regard to important. raw 
materials?

Shri Kamuurfcar: Yes, Sir: we are 
trying to implement the recommenda
tions of the sub-committee as early 
as possible.

Shri Sidhvs: Sir, my question regard
ing rubber tyres and blades has not 
been answered.

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member is go
ing into details and I am not inclined
tp allov̂  it.

Shri A. C. Onha: On what basis was 
the ceiling amount for the three years 
divided into the three categories—capi
tal, raw-materials and consumer goods?

Shri Karmarkar: The basis on which 
the allocation of foreign exchange for 
purposes of import is fixed is this. We 
jtidge as to what amount of foreign 
exchange is available during a parti
cular "period or year. For the time be
ing we are fixing allocations on Ihe 
basis of imports for six months. We 
see the relative importance of capital 
goods, raw-materials for industry and 
consumer goods in their relative order 
of merit atid make nllocations accord
ingly.

iN o u v  H ig h  Co m m is s io n e r  in  
P a k is t a n

•12«i. Shri Ghole: Will ihs Frime 
Mittister be pleased to state:

(a) the currency in which the Indian 
High Commissioner in Pakistan and 
his staff are paid; and

(b) if they are paid in Indian cur
rency, whether their salaries have 
been raised in proportion to the value 
of the Pakistan rupee?
. The Deputy Minister of External 

Affairs (Dr, Ke«kar): (a) The officers 
and staff in oiir Missions in Pakistan 
are being paid in Pakistan currency.

<b) Does not arise.
^ r i  Crbnle: What is the amount 

which is required to pay in excess due 
differenw in the exchange riitio 

of PakisUn and Indian currency?
Keska?: I require notice. 

D is p o s a l  ov  C l o t h  b y  M i l l - o w n e r s

Shri Ghtile: (a) WiB the
Mmister of Commeree and I^wstry be
pleaded to state whether it is a fact 
that one third of/the total produce in 
cotton textile mills is left to be db* 

. post'd at by the owners of the mills?
was such permissionu given?

Hie Minister of Commeree ami ; 
iB^istry <Shri Maktab): (a> and <b>, 
Karly in 1949, the mills were faced with 
closure due to accumulation of cotton 
textiles with them. To liquidate the 
accumulations, the mills were permit- . 
ted in September 1949 to seU one-ttiird 
of their production of cloth and yam 
to buyers of their own choice. This 
concession continued till the end of 
July 1950 when there were signs o f  
shortage of cloth and yam. The con
cession was withdrawn totally in the 
case of yam with effect from 1st 
August 1950. As regards clotii, the 
free sale concession is subject to (I) 
whatever the mills export or sell for 
export being the first charge cm this 
quantity and (ii) if miUs export or 
.sell for export more t̂ ian one-third of 
their production, they are not permit
ted to sell anything further to buyers 
of their own choice. The question of 
withdrawing this concession is under 
consideration.

Shri GKnle: How many State Gov- 
einments have made representati(»is 
tn the effect that these conces^ons 
shouki be stopped immediately and ' 
when were these representations made?'

Shri MiUitab: Some State Govern
ments have made representations to 
that eifect,

Shri Tyagi: Why have these conces
sions been given? Are they required 
to sell it at the price fixed by the Gov-  ̂
emment or can they sell at any price 
in spite of the concession?

ffliri Mahtab: When the concesskm
was granted the>" were required to 
sell the cloth at the control!^ price, -

Shri Tyagi: What is the benefit that 
they had? Why should the concession 
be given to them when there is no 
benefit to them?

Shri Mahtab: The history is this. In
1949 there was so much glut that doth 
could not be sold and there w*as con
siderable accumulation in many mills. 
Therefore a conference of the represen
tatives of State Governments was 
called here by the then Minister tn 
charge and it was decided that mills 
should make their ô *n arrangen^ents 
tor sale to a certain extent.

Shri GfMJaka: Are Government aware 
that most of the one-third of their pm - 
duction is .sold in the black-market?

Mr, Speaker All that is infer^tlal,
Shri Rttdrappa: May 1 know wh/*ther 

any arrangement has been made with 
the mills to distribute or sell the one- 
third part of the cloth produced on a 
Sta^-wise or population basis?
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Siiti Malitab: As I have already said 

in the reply that concession is in the 
process of being withdrawn. First of 
ail export has been charged to the one- 
thini Further* as I have said, we ere 
now considering withdrawing that con- 
<«ssion. That being the position we 
cannot ask the mills as to how they 
should sell that one>third of their doth 
productioa

^ r i  CvQCttka: May I fenow whether 
the attention of the hon. Minister was 
drawn tc the fact that there was a 
black-market existing* wh&x he was 
in Ahmedabad?

Mr. $peaUit  ̂ Order, order,
" Several Hott. Bombers rose—

Mr. ^wator: The best courae is to 
go to the ne5ct question^

IMPERUL PKCFSRERCES

* im , SBurl R. Teiayiidluuu Will the 
Minister of Cwawwatse aad iatailry
ix  { l̂eased to state whether India has 
any inteition to do away with Inj- 
periai Prelmnces under the Agree
ment of 1939 between India and the 
United Kingd(nn?

The Demtly Mialster ef Commerce 
and I n d n ^  (Shrl Karmarkar); The

-question of continuance or otherwise 
of the preferences granted under the 
Indo-U K, Trade Agreement of 1939 has 
been examined by the Fiscal Commis* 
sion who have recommended that n^o- 
tiations with the U.K. Government a ^  
the Colonies should be initiated for the 
review of the whole position. The 

Cmnmission's recommendations are at 
present und.*r examination,

PAKXBTMt PtLCHIMS VISITIKG IjWllA

Shri E. Telayiuattui: Will the 
Mittlaler be pleased to state:

|a) how many Pakistan Pilgrims 
visited India duHng the numth of De» 

-em ber J950;

(b) v ^ fh er  the Oov^mment of 
India gave them free rail pamge; and

(c) any other esq;>eK»iitiire Govern
ment inoMTed mi their account?

Deimty M in !^  ^  Exteraai 
Affairs (Or, KeiAnr): (a) During the 
month of I>ecember« 1950. the fotlowing 
pilgrim parties from Pakistan visited 
India:

0 ) 195 ljuslim pilgrims visited the 
oi Kalyar a îarif in TUxaluse

(ii> About 200 Muslim pilgiioM 
visited ^rhind Sharif in P3EPSU Tlie 
exact number is being ascertained frooi 
the Punjab (I) and PEPSU Cover*- 
ments.

(b) No
<c) T^e State Governments concern* 

ed had to provide escort for the par^M 
and to make appropriate seruritf 
arrangements.

Sliri tL VelayudhiA: May I know 
whether the Indian pilgrims who went 
to Pakistan were given any such faci
lities by the Pakistan Government?

Dr. Keakskr, As I have said the only 
facility that we give is to pro\ide es
cort and to make security arrange
ments When we send parties tlie 
Pakistan Government also provide e#- 
eoriand make the security arrani|i»> 
mantis

irtW  TW : WifVFinW #

fdi»i If 3TFf nSr

W  ^  t  ?

fLala Aehhit Ram: Is the number rf 
pilgrims coming from Pakistan to In
dia increasing or decreasing?]

Dr. Keadur: Does it arise out of the 
question  ̂ Sir?

Mr. Speaker: If he has got compara-* 
tive llgures he may reply.

Sardar Hiduua Slagb: Are th m
any such cases where permisaiim w«a 
sought for and was refused by tlie 
Pakistan Government?

Dr. Kî Ocar: There are one or two 
cases.

S a r ^  Hnkam ^ba| :̂ Was any rapra- 
sentation made to the Pakistan Govern
ment asking whether there w«re any 
sp0cM  grounds for the wsfuaal of 
permission?

IN'. Keakar: If a specific instance Is 
brought to my notice I can anwser tHe 
question.

Sanlar Hakatn Steglt: Are cam
where our Government also refused 
permission Ukewiae?

Dr. Keidur, In one we have
fused permission.

S a f ^  nvktm  What was tha
frouxui?

Dr. Keidutf: I have not got the pax^
cuisars.
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TRAOC W17» Afghawistan

jferi R. Veinjratffaw: Wfll the 
I^aifter of Comaime aad la te tr r
1>e pleased to state:

facilities were given 
to the Afghan traders for the pun;hase 
« id  ex|>ort of textiles to Afghanistan*

(b) v ^ e ^  India is getting any 
^p^ial facilities &om Afghanistan In 
matters of trade?

The l^puty 0t Cenunem
ajMi Indttstry (Sliri Karmailcar): (a)
Thert no special facilities whidi 
are ^ivm to the Afghan traders who 
like all other traders in India are 
aUowed to export cloth according to 
^  ruies and regulations prescnb^J 
from time to time.

(b) A treaty of trade and commerce 
Iiuiia and AfghaaUtan for the

development Qf mutual trade has al
ready bef̂ n concluded and is at ore- 
^ftt awjiting notification bv the 
Afghan Government '

f know whetl^r 
^  f  <̂ ent OTder is^ed by the Govern
ment of India prohibmng the ejmort 
or yarn to any other cotmtxy applies 
to Afghanistan also?

^hri Karmarkar: Of course, yes.

^  "sass
for the export of textiles from India? 

Afghanistan, to X ^ o 1 ? t h " ‘5S,u4t

to be exported to AfghanL«;tan?

Speaker; The qucstfam hour is

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QU^mCBfS
Im ivsT iaA L  T r u c k

siiri BateiMd.- w ill the Mini#. 
w < r f be pleased to state what

w ken any s t ^  in this connection.

CofTTOBT Imports raoM USJ^
*12M. 8 M  KshndinuD

Cwnmerce and liaikBi. 
try be pleased to state:

cotton in^wrted from U-S-A. during 1950-51;
(b) what percentage it forms of the

total requirement of cotton itf out 
country m the %ame year: and

MiaMer of CcHam̂ sree and im. 
(Shrl Midrtab): (a) During the 

wt.on year September 1950 to Ausust
■ liLL®̂  ^  **>»• e»«*)a ?T i9^  “wported up to 20th Janu-

<bi 0.38 pet cent.

’Mil r̂tû aUy materialise.
I-VOUK Foheigs Service (Pm>MTioin;as>

a W .G W e : Wfll the M m  
jJ^W er be pleased to refer to the ex
planatory n o t^ t )  to Demand M 

fatemal Affairs (Suiq>]e-

®nifland ami the C im tinen t;^ ^

« » ' ‘ ’̂ l ) l 2 n r » n S r a n i " ^ “* ^

*««W w  •» Kxtenal Affalm  (Ur. Keaitsr)' ■ t
W  recruited in m »  J a

- f f i  Tw o - ^ s  does not nwaa ao in
crease to the number of recruits but

itIT cl
■nSr*’̂ " *S  *sg f *

(c) Both are in Moscow.
REHAWUTATKm IX VwtmrA PHAOeSH

Dwlvedl: (a) Will +h« Minister of KnfcaWMfuM—'

P « ^ o f  rehabSSSiS
to va«o„s cmmp,

•>«« h«vB been P K atam atty^ttM
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nod how many stiB remain to be «ettl- 
edr .........................

(c) Wiiat are the sums of m ^ y  
given to tern as subsidies and those 
that are given as loans in the years 

and 195&-51?
(d> Is any interest dharged on ^  

loans given and what are the terms of 
repayment? •

13ie Mfailste itf State lor Behabilitar 
tfan iShri A. P. <a) A sum^of
Bs. 29*62 lakhs has beaa sanctioned for 
urban and rural loans up to the end of 
the year 195C-51 to the Statg of Vin- 
dhya Prade^ The amount actually 
distributed amongst displaced persons 
u© to the end of November 1950 Is Bs. 
19,08,400. Another sum of Rs. 94,000 
has been advanced by the R^abilita- 
tion Finamce Administratkm.

information in regard to the amount 
t>f money disbursed among displac^ 
persons in camps in Vindhya Pradesh 
is not available.

(b) Tot^ number of OiJ^Uced per
sons in the State is estimated at 2K000 
but it is not possible to indicate pre- 
< ^ ]y  how many of them may be con
sidered to be permanently s^ led hi 
jEhe absence of economic survey.

-<c) The amount of money disbursed 
as loans upto date is Rs. 20,02,400. Jo-, 
formation in regard to the amount 
spent on subsidies is being obtaii^  aod 
will be placed on the Table of the 
llouse.

<d) Qn loans advanced to State- 
Governments by the Centre, interest is 
charged at the rate varying from 3 to 
3i per cent depending upon the num
ber of in^lments in which the loan is 
to be repaid. No interest is, however, 
le \ ^  during the first year. Loans are 
repayable within six years from the 
date of payment of the last instalm«tt 
Ret'overy commences after 3 years aft^r 

payment of last instalment

The procedure for recovery of Rural 
loans is as foUoiw:

lK}ans for the purchase of bullocks 
^re recovered in four half-yearly ins
talments after allowing the period of 
g r a c e  of years. I^oans for the P « t -  
cbiEî  of seed, fodder and agrieultursH 
im pl^enU  are recovered in lump sum 

allowing the maximum itrace 
peHbd of 1| years. The rate o f in
interest ahatged fronj displaced par
sons oh rural loans is 4J cent per 
annum.

iNmjstiuAL THiMtm  ̂ CismB^
Giaai G. %  Will the

Miiiisfer of Laboor be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number , of Industrial Trains 
ing Centra of the Government of 
India in the State of Punjab;

(b) the various places where these 
Centres are situated;

(c) the qualifications for admission 
to ihe said Centres; and

(d) the various trades and avoca
tions in which training is imparted hi 
the said Centres?

Tlie Miaisler of l4ilMitir CShrl JTag  ̂
van Ram); (a) E i^ t  including one in 
Pepsu-,

(b  ̂ Ambala.
Jullundur.
Amritsar.
Mandi.
Ludhiana.
Rohtak.
Phagwara.
Fero2epur. H 

 ̂ <c) Candidates for training should  ̂
ordinarily, be between the ages oC IB 
and 25. They should have studied up 
to a standard two years below tlie 
Matrictiletion or its equivalent Candi
dates for training as Draughtsmen  ̂
Sur\»eyors. Instrument Mechani(*i$. and 
other similar professions, should, how
ever, have passed tlie Matriculation or 
an equivalent examination. ^

(d) A statefnent Js laid on the Table 
of the House (Sec Appendix X, annex-
ure No, 17] >

Lk̂ t̂her Industhy
*1210. ShH Chaadrika lUm: (a> Will 

the Minister of Cmmeree aad in im '
try be pleased to stale what it th» 
amount that the Cottage Ind«str> 
Board has sanctioned for the leather 
Industry and in what way is this 
amount being distributed to the 
States?

(b) What Is the quantity of export 
from and import to India of leath^ 
goods and raw hides in the yearn
1948-49 and 1949-50?

The Mi«hrter of Comnwsrce a«d 
Indii^ry (Shrl Makiah) (a) No specl- 
fjr grant hm been for the IciitheT 
induf?^ from the fon"*» f*vailabte for 
the development of co" ̂ a ♦ idustries. 
Grants l̂ ave, howevu Hc‘*n made to 
certain States for the of
artivitie?? in the fteJd of *'Ottage Induj  ̂
tries especially in . i^gatd to t h ^  
scheme« for rural tndustrialisation and
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the mBrketing of cottage Industries* 
products at hcwne and abroad.

Cb) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. .

fiTTATEMENT
JiKpdrtt

Deurfptioil QoanHty
1848.00

(1) Hkles, iifew (Toffifl) 7,M7 isn
ft) BAjjs *  Tnmks (Owt) 50 72
m Piekfln .» 1348
(4) PloWiig b«ads

axtd«tf«pa « 54SS 4,088
(«) RoUoe M om „ M18 748
(ft) Sftddtory ft Har.

H68B ,« 8 8
Cf) Booti and ffiioea—

aS leatiior (pain) 1,47,770 84J08
($) L«athetr maimfte-

tares— oih«r aorta
(exclndixig boot* and
'4to«a) (CM) 1,808 ijm

B m p^
DaafftptloB Qnantily

1948>4» I8484R)
(1) HMeâ WHr rrbna) 1,088 788
(*) L«th«rbelttog(Oirt) 16 48
fS) Bootaackd Bhoca—all

}«ath«r (Pfttfa) 18,09,470 831488
W o o l le n  C ijothes f o r  D isp l a c x d  

PSRSON8
•m i. Shri Raanraj lajware: (a)

Will the Minister of Woiln, Frodne- 
tten and Siiin»i7 be pleased to state 
whether Government have pur<^ased 
woollen clothes during this wtoter 
Bea?ton for displaced persons?

(b) If so. when were ttie tenders 
called for and what are the figures of 
purrhase?

^ieJIOytet» fif Warks, Fndueikm 
^  Snpiily <Shri Ga4irfl): <a) Yes.
Only woollen blankets.

(b) 65.(K)0 blankets were purchased 
for displaced persons during this winter 
season through the Dir<^orate Gen
eral of Indujitries and Supplies, who 
made purchases as follow:

fl> 50,000 against offers received in 
response to his telegraphic inquiry to 
I’̂ ^^sual suppliers on 7th September.

means of a repeat order 
November, 1950 on one of 

me suppliers of aforesaid blankets, and
J^;000 by negotiations on 2nd 

and 3rd January. 1951.
m  M ,

Ekemt Pnopwmr at Amravati
•1212. Dr. Deshmiskh: <a> Win the 

Minister of Onmiieree sad IMortry
be pleased to state whether there was 
any property declared as enemy nro- 
perty in Amravati consistiiig o f ft 
ginning and in^ssing factory? .

(b) Was it under the control of the 
Custodian of Kiemy Property?

(c> Has this property been sold and 
if so. at what price, by whan and to 
whom?

(d) What were the previous otiexn 
communicated to the Custodian for 
this pioperty?

<e) Were the State Government and 
the previous tenders consult^ be
fore finalizing the sale?

Tlie IfiBfster of Conmerre aad 
dsslry (8M  MiMiPi): (a) Yes. two 
cotton ginning and presring factories.

Cb) Yes.
(c) T^e properties were sold on ^  

19th July 1950 by the Custodian of 
Enemy Pnq)«^ , Bombay, to M/s. 
Bachhraj Factories Limits, Bombay, 
for a sum of Rs. 2,70*000.

(d) TRie previous offers made for 
the properties were as follows:

In 1946 Rs. 3.75.000,
In 1950 Rs. 2,00.000

(e) Before the tenders were called
for, the State Government were In
formed that the Central Covemment 
proposed to .*5eII the factories by pub
lic tender. The invitation fpr tender
was advertised in the newspapers. 
No special intimation was ênt to the 
State Government or to those who 
had made earlier oftiers.

T extile

•1213. Dr. nei^aiiddi; (a> Will tbe 
Minister of Conmerre and
be pleased to state the number of tex
tile mlHs established in Bidia since 
J945?

(b) What Is the capacity of each of 
the teictile mills altmg with their loca
tion and capital invested?

(c) What is the number of spindles 
and looms in each of the textile miUs 
and the amoimt invested In establish
ing the same?

fd> Are there any proposals for the 
e»tabl!shm«it of new t«^ to  mlDs?

(e> If so. at what places, of wbat 
capacity and by what year ai« they 
expected to start working?

The nS Coromeri* mad fii-
dustry Mabtah); (a> to (c>. A
statement is placed on tite Table of 
♦he House f5ee Appendix X. annexure 
No 18).

rd> and (e), A statement giving 
fte ttie sptedtes «flotteS
^  mffls pr<n>osed
to be estabUdied in nunniance of the
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Cotton Textile Expansion * Plan ap
proved by the Govemnrusnt of India 
in their Resolution No, 205/TA/45 

4th Ma,v. olaced on the
Table of the House Appendix X, 
annexure No. 19T.

Oi’t of them. Id miUs have already 
Ft r̂ted production and ?3 others are 
in t^e cour'^e of erection. Remaining 
allnttees have not received machinery 
from the suppliers and no definite 
date ran be «riven as to when they 
will start production.

V arn

ShH Mimavani: M  Wfll the 
M in i^  of U M tty

p^^sed to state what Is the ouan* 
titv of vam oroditcfjd doring 1948-40, 

and 1950̂ 51?
Cb> What is the quantity o f ywn ex

ported during the respective periods 
orf 194M9. 1949-50 and 195Mlt 

M  What are the requirements of 
coontry in yarn?

Ifce BtliMer « f C oim m e a»d l«h
is m  sbMa»>:

Yam in IM .
(a) 1948-49 1,474.338.1*00

1949-SO 1.5̂ *̂ .445.000
19«h51 870,122,000

tapto December 1950)
Yarn in Lbs.

<b) 1948-49 7.407.540
1949-50 64,85346?
1950-51 31.400:v42

<apto October 1950>.
(c) Yam........ .400 Tnlllitm ll». <For

Handloom Industry and other Indus
trial purposes.)

RCtATIOKS WFTlt GCRMAXrV
ntlS . iSM Will the M n t

M ahitet be pleM d t0 statet
fa) whether, in pursuance of termi

nation of state ia  war with
Germany, India proposes to wind up 
her Military Mission in Berlin; ff so, 
when;

(by whether there is a proposal to 
dipiomatic representatives 

with Germany, If so of what status or 
rank;

(e) whether our rfeprcsentative will 
be accredited simuKanermsly to East 
Germany as well as to West Germany * 
and

(d) if not. whether there la any 
prooosal to open seoarate diplomatic 
r e la t i^  with ^ s t  Germany^

TIk̂  Oemttv Ml]ikit«r of Extemaf 
AmnB <Br. ICestor); (»> No.

(b) Yes. The matter is under con- 
gi^ation, l^ i  certain preUroittwr

steps have to be taken before there 
f‘an be an exchange ot diplomatic re- 
pre^ êntative?. For the preseat it is 
proposed to transfer the headquarters 
o f  the Head of our MiUtary Klls?ion 
to Bonn, the seat of the Government 
of West Germany.

(r) and (d). No approach has been 
made to us in this matter by the EMt 
Gemtan Government. * /

I n v e s t m e n t s  in  T ea iN m rsTRv j

*1216. Shri BamraJ Jajware: Will the j
Minister of Commerce and iBdi&itry be ? 
pleased to state what are the amount?
Of foreiijn and Indian investments in 
India's tea ii^ustry at present?

Vlie Deimty Minister of Commme 
mad Ittdostry (Shrl Karmatlnir): Ac*
curate date as to the different holding 
Interests in the tea industry are being 
collected but otit of 645 Joint Stock 
Companies with paid-up cap'ta! of 
over Rs. 50 crores engaged in the in
dustry. 178 are sterling compa»»ies with 
a paid-up caoital of about £28 mil
lions and 467 are Indian companies 
with a paid up capital of ibout Rŝ . 13 
crores.

Imfort of Bicrctwi
n tl%  SHtI RMtuurwimy Naldtt: (a>

Will the Minister of (^mtmefoe 
iiAiislry be pleased to state whethw 
t l»  policy in regard to the import of 
bicycles has been decided by Gov
ernment?

fb) If eo, what Is the number of 
cycles that will be impelled in I M  
year January—June, 1951?

(c) What is the quota allowed to ea- 
tabli^ed trade?

<d) What is the quota allowed to 
n^iveomeni?

(e) Is any quota allowed to cycle 
manufaeturm?

of O m m em  
ricfir): (aV

Tiic Bftel
mid M satry (Shrl _______
Yes, Sir. Attention is invite to Ctsnv- 
rmtc^ Ministry’s Public Notice No* 
l«J-rTCri»N>/50 dated the 15th 0 e- 
aanber 1950,

(b) About one lar cycles are ex
pected to be lice- in the half year
Jannary—June 1951. ♦

<c) and (d), Established Importer* 
w ii l  h e  irranted licences on the basis 
of a oiioi?* of 40 per c«mt. of half of 
best Year’fe hnport«. Newcomers are 
r)i5t Uc«̂ r>'?e.« on a <T|uota ba>»î ,
htit a m o n tfla ry  orov isii^n  h a s  t>ecn re^ 
S€*rve<J for Iicet><ung to newcom^s

(e) The two n ^ ly  e^itblishld 
manufacturing concems have been 
anow<»d to irnport complete rycle^ m  
m  ad hoc Thme firms are aoS
agents in India of the U. K  Maa^^
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iacturers nof Hercules and Raleigu 

cyeles and are esiablishitig lactorles 
in collaboration with thos?e manufac* 
txirers. These prospective manulac- 
turers will import cycles minus those 
part£ and accessco îes which Can be 
had of a satisfactoiT quality from 
digenous sources and thereby it will 
be possible to import a larger nuin  ̂
her of cycles within the value Ucenaed

T e a  (E x p o r t )
•1218. Sbri &ls^oriiBo!ua Trtp<atki:

(a) Will the Minister of Conimeice 
and tmduBtry be pleased to state the 
quantity of tea exported out of X n^  
dtuing the year 1050?

(b) What part of the export vims 
sent to the United Kingdom?

(c) What was the value of the 
port referred to in part <b) above?

(d) VtThich are the countries whk^ 
purchase Indian Tea at preferential 
rateft?

The Deputy of Commerce
ami Indttstry (SbH BCarmw^l:

<a» 1949-50 lb$,
1930-51 

(apto October,
1950) 212.aoe.57a Ibs*

(b) and (c)*
Quantity Value

lbs. Ba.
194d-50 275,3»6^ 42,1144,474
lU50*5i 138,828^29 22,1̂ 9,14.414

(upto October 1950)
(d) No country purchases tea at 

preferential rates.

IiroiANs IH Fui IS1^08
• Vealtatarwaa; Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indians in Fiji 
Islands have any disabiUty in respect 
of ownership of lands in Fiji Islands;

<b) if so, whether any repres^ta- 
tions have been made by the Go\-ern- 
R^nt of India to the Govenunent of 
Fiii or the U.K. Colonial Office in res
pect of such disabilities; and

(c) if sa with what results?
Miiristet at E xtend 

Affain (Or. Kc^itr); <s) to (c). A
*arg€* majority of the holdings oh  
Indians in Fiji are leases of lands 
owned by the indigenous inhabitants. 
A Native Land Heserve 
appoints by the Colotxlai Govemnient
i)as proposed setting up a Nali\  ̂ Re* 
^rve, ii'ort) which all non-indigenous 
inhabitant* will tx>. dispossessed on the 
expiry of existing leases. Although 
jt U staled that alternative land will 
be found for tenants thus dispossessed, 
no conipensation (or improvement ol 
lat^ is tjTovided. TW* has eausS 

L  Indians la Fiji.
“ M <iuesUoi> of comiMsisattoa has bem

taken up with the Administration of 
Fiji and the United Kingdom Colonial
<^ce>

TBAas AGneEMSNT wrnt Bvrma

*1220. fltei SiwNHiikMMfiT (a) WiU 
the Minister of Om tm m e wmd MmOakry 
be pleased to state wiu^her the Gov«ni^ 
ment of India are negotiating for a 
Irade Agr^ment with Jtotna mainly 
ior securmg a stable arrangesnent t o  
the purcikase of rice and timber?

(b) is India at present having a 
favourable Balance of Trade with 
Burma?

(A)
The D ^ t j  Wmhitr el 

ama lAdBsUy iSksA K a n u ik a r ) :
The mattf^ is under consideration.

(b) Yes, for the year 1949-50. and 
also for the period April to November 
1950. dtmng tiie current financial 
year.

TaA]>£ AGBosmm wnm Xsscmsu
* m h  moA Siva#

Uie Minister of
be pleased to state whether it is a fact 
Uiat a Trade Agreement with Indcmesia. 
was recently signed by India ajid 
Indonesia for. the supply of textiles and 
agricultural implements from India to 
that country?

<b) If so, what are the reciprocal 
arnmgaoients with that cotmtzy?

The Deputy Minister « f Cw
ami ladttHtry Katmiiiear): <a>
j% tr&de agreement bet^'een India and 
Indonesia was signed recently, which 
includes textiles and agriculturai in^ 
plements iti the list of Indian €L*<q>oift5*

(b) A eejpy of the Agreoiiait is laid 
on the Table of the H oi^. [See 
pendix X, annexure No. 20.1

S t a t c  A i o  TO C o t t a g e  I ndxxstri^

Shrl Sivaprakasaas: Will ^ e  
Minister of Comaieree and be
l^eas^ to state;

(a) the recommendations made by 
the Cottage Industry Board whi<^ met 
recently at Santiniketan r^ rd in g  
Slate aid to the existing cottage in» 
duslries; and

(b) whether Government propo^ to 
implement th«>se recommendaticA im
mediately and if not, why not?

Tfie «t Ommeree and
iluiilry m m  MDMitah); (a) The follow- 
if  kg rer omnjendations were made 
the Coiiage Industries Board at their 
rjieetlng at Santiniketan tm 20^ icrvi 
?lst Jaiiuary ll̂ Sl r^arding State Aid 
to Cottage Industries:

fi)  The Cottagfe Industriea IMrec  ̂
to r a t^ s h i^  cqltect 
tion from the various Statia,
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specialiy from the States oi 
Bombay, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar 
aod Hjderabad4>eccan with 
regard to the financial assia- 
taoce that is being given to 
cottage industries in their 
areas. A  note containing the 
ittformation collected trom 
the various States should be 
circulated to all the States 
inviting thdr comments on 
the subject 

(ii> The rigour regarding the secu* 
rity and the rate of intmst 
demanded for advancing 
loans to Cottage Industries 
under the State Aid to In
dustries Acts in the States 
should be relaxed.

(b) like recixmnendaticms are under 
omsideration.

B u t L m m c  Matxruls roR Assam
*1223. Shri R. K. Caumdteil: Will 

the Minist^ of C om ctee aad l i t e -  
te j foe skleased to sUte wbeUier the
Government of Assam has been fully 
supplied with buildii^ materials. par> 
ticularly corrugated iron fleets, asked 
for by them to rehabilitate the earth
quake sufferers and if not, why not?

n e  Misisler af CaouBme sad ^  
dostry (SbrI AMitali): The immediate 
requirements of corrugated iroo 
sheets, mild steel rods and cement of 
the Government of Assam have been 
fully met

ASSAtTLT OK iNDZAHS AT KATRMAlim;

*13X4, Shri B. K. Otoeffltozfc (a) 
Will the F rim  IWtoteter be pleased to
state whether it is a fact that one B4r. 
rribeni Sukla of Indian Embassy Staff 
and Mr. Ram Asis Ojha« both Indian 
Kationals» were seriously Injured on 
the 26th December l0dO» due to an 
assault made on them at Kathmandu 
 ̂by the Military and Police of Neoal 
Government?

(b) If so, what were Ihe drcara> 
stances in which the assault took 
placet

- (c) Have any steps been taken by
Government to prevent recurrmac« of 
«uch iiKJidCttts?

The Depttty Minuter of 
Affairs (Dr. Kcaritar): (a) Yes.

(b> and (c). According to the rs- 
port received from our £mbaasy st 
Kathmandu, Mr. Tribeni Sukla and 
Mr. Ram Asis Ojha, were d?^Uberately 
{iKsaulted and injured by Nepal^e 
Police and Military personnel when 
they were returning frtmi the market 
at about S on th  ̂ 261b December.
1950. The Nepalese Government wjto 
have since conducted an enquifr Isto 
the hidtteot at oixr tostancs, msintate»

howev^» that the two peraous were 
Iniured while participate in an ant|« 
Government demonstration which was 
lathi-charged by the Nepalese Poiice 
and Armed Forces, They have as
sured us that they would take all 
steps to prevent the recurrence o£ 
such incidents. We have urged them 
to make further enquiries into the 
matter with a view to tracing the cul
prits and punishing them. We are 
also pressing them for the payment of 
compensation to the injured.

ViPiV fNr 

*1225 ^  : «MI W l T *  ^

(H) w t «v ir  f ip m
w f* ip io  (fto
^ ihr ^ I

w  w it WT tjPwi 
#WT lit siftw xRdW 

I :

( ^ )  w  ^  #»«r ^  ^

Tsahs Uioosrs
SiiH Khapta^: WiiX tin

Minister of Labour be pleased to state:
(a) the numtier of labourers that 

the LJN. T. U. C. represents and how 
many Unions are affilialed to it;

(b) the number of Unions and 
labouxiers that are with the All Xt»^a 
Trade Union Congress; and -

(c) the number of Unions that are 
af^ated to the Hind Mazdoor Sabhaf ]

The Minister of Laboor (Shri UfM -
vaa lUuBi): (a) to (c). Acco/^ng to 
the latest information obtained from 
the trade union organisation's concern* 
ed. their total all India membership 
llgures tcujfether with the number of 
unions amiiated to them is as under:
fiiSmWimSir
iinicm

aH|>.
(i) Xndiaii i m  ISM .m

Tmd  ̂ Vtdfm

(ii) All Tr0dtf m  7,0«,ll>4
tJttkio 0«»o|̂ <Ms.

(iii) B2nd lissdoor m  i m m
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^ v e  not yet been luUj> verl-
fied by the Govermneat ol

WWW 

w w ’ : WI w r
W9*T# A f v r :

( t l )  «sr ^

XK**, «\n  OTT t\H« «

PNt'ronx % #

(< t )  V I

^ w i#  % JW"* ^<n ^
x ^ t .» i f lr i f ,m w » fP R i i i t « iR  m

?

M igaatiom o r  LiAaou]aau»

L*m ^ ShH K baiwle: Will the
Mimster ot Lahotir be pleased to state:

(a) the number ol labourers who
have migrated to £)eihi during the
years 1947, ld48» lUH and 19d0 and
who are living ou Xootpaths mnd other
open spac^ without any worth
the name; and

(b) whether Government are con
templating to m»kA arrangements for
rehabmuting such labourers in Delhi 

and« it so, how long it will take to do
«o?J •

Xlw Minister at UdMwr <l>iui Jacji.
VM Ham): (a) Tlsere is lio intormaUon 
regarding the number of migrated
iabourers who are without pnmer ac
commodation in Delhi

(b) Besides trying to improve in
dustrial housing in general. Govern-
»i€nt are not talUng any s t ^  to make 

specific arrangement for housing 
labour of this particular category,

^ R T  Twttt Pum

Jwawwr ^  pleased to sute whether
the Planning Ccmunission has prepared 
any short term pian lor the cotmtryT

(b) a  so. wm it be laid on the Table«  the House?
^.■nie frim e M inister (SbH law aliarial
Meiirti). (a) The Commission is engag*

^  ***•“  States k « ^ C « jt r a l Minis- 
w ^ w W d i  have been recently rw-

(b) The procedure for piaMttg the 
propos^ p re y e d  by the Planning 
C(Mnmission before Parllamrai S 
under consideration.

Developmkht o r  Coluew bs

n , Sbri B, L. MaltFiya; will ttie
Muuster of Werks» Fra^icttea gat
S«W»ly be pleased to state how Gov
ernment propose to fulfil the
obligations involved in the itevelc^

various Govemm«it Baiiway

A e  iOBisler of W ofte, PiroAMtlee
mad S m ^  (8hH Cmdgau I t i T ^

^  Member refers to

WOBLD PbJOS »  CCUL
.R._ L , Mrfrfya; Wm flw 

of Worit*. rtwlaetta ami
pleaMd to state: 

be comparative price* a
sndes of coal per too la terras 
“ in India and other coal- 

oountnes. such as America. 
Russia, Fraooe, Oennanr,

comparative wage levti per *

M . Skri
Minister 

Supply be
(a ) the 

various
o f rupee, 
producinc

Japan etc.;
(b) the 

labourer;
<c) the convarative per cqrita oot-put; -
(d) the causes of lower output oer

wptut m India and the steps
Govenun^t have taken or propoee to
take for mcreaMng the perput;

(e) how far the health of
miner is responsible for lower m -
ciency and output; and

<f) what steps have GovenmMt
t a to  to improve the health of  ̂
I n ^  miner to bring It to the lev^ o fa foreign miner?

^  Miftlsler ef W oito
aM S a p ^  (gliri GadgH): <a> to |c) 
InformaUon in respect of o t l^  cmio- 
tries is not available and it is

. (d> to (f). The Working Party for

Governmeot are all represent, is examibaing these mteŝ  (ions and their kW T

H om &  roil D is fia c c o  PmacmB

< i‘j ! i S s r T v £ & £ i ' Sto lUU i S
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been made for providing alternate The I&iiiisfter of State for ^habiU<
accommodation to the squatters as weU Ution (ShH A. F. Jain): (a) \es.
as those displaced persons who are to
^  e v ic ^  from Government quarters possible to estimate the
in Delhi. total expenditure involved at this

(b) U so, what is the estimated
expenditure to be incurred on that - lage.
plan?
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Tuesday, 6th February, 1951

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven
• of the Clock.

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

11-45 A.M.

MOTION FOR ADJ0URN:HENT

A b o l it io n  o f  C e n t r a l  E n f c r c e m e n t  
D ir e c t o r a t e

Mr. Speaker: I have received notice 
of an adjournment motion which, of 
course, appears to me to be obviously 
inadmissible. The motion seeks to 
discuss some definite matter of urgent 
public importance, namely, Govern
ment’s decision to abolish the Central 
Enforcement Directorate as from the 
28th of February, 1951. I do not think 
the matter is either of any public im
portance or urgency. Obviously Gov
ernment have acted in pursuance of 
the recommendation made by the 
Estimates Committee.

The-Prime Mbiister (Shii Jawahar- 
lal Nebni): There is no basis for that.

Mr. Speaker: Oh, there is no basis? 
But whatever that may be, even if 
they have acted like that, it is a 
matter which can be d is c u s ^  
floor of the House during the Budget 
discussion. It could not be a matter 
for any adjournment motion. I, there
fore rule it out of order. There is 
nothing further to be discussed over 
il.. '

LKA.VE OF ABSENCE FROM THE ' 
HOUSE

Mr. Speaker: Before the House pro
ceeds with any other business, I would 
like to inform hon. Members that Shri 
Abdul Halim Ghuznavi has requested 
for leave of absence under article 
101(4) of the Constitution on account 
of illness.

Is it the pleasure of 
grant him leave?

the House to

Leave was granted.

HINDU CODE—cojitd.
Mr. Speaker: The House will now

proceed with the further consideration 
of the Bill to amend and codify cer
tain branches of the Hindu Law, as* 
reported by the Select Committee. 
Clause 2 was under discussion. Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad will continue his 
speech.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad (West 
Bengal): Sir, at the verj’- cutset the 
House is in a very hilarious mood. I 
believe the subject is extremely im
portant and it requires very grave 
consideration. Yesteraay I dealt with 
some of my amendments. I shall 
now come to amendment No. 31 which 
reads:

After sub-clause (4) of clause 2 add 
the following new sub-clause: ~

“ (5) Notwithstanding anything in 
this section this Code shall 
apply only to such areas or to 
such persons or classes of * 
persons in any State frojn 
such time or by such stag^ 
as the State Legislature may 
from time to time by Act pro
vide.”

The Bill is highly controvert'al and 
it is improper even for those ' ho be- .

297 P. S. D.
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lieve it to be highly beneficial to the 
force t l^  Bill upon the en

tire Hindu population. I submit that 
House should not take this hasty 

-step. I do not contend that this 
ilouse has no jurisdiction, but I do 
-submit that this House should not 

itself the serious respon- 
« ib ^ t y  of forcing a law upon an un
willing people. This House was spe- 
<^ially constituted to obtain independ- 
‘ence from the British Government, 
and in due course through its Consti
tuent side it passed the Constitution.
- Minister o f Law (Dr. Ambed- 
l^ r ) :  Sir is this relevant at this

K interfere in the
tv, certamly we have spent 

more than four hours in discussing a 
single clause.

Mr. Speaker: I was just watching for 
® or two whether the hon.

Members reference was leading to
some sound argument that he was'•coming to,

Shri Naziruddin Abmad: I was sub- 
^^^^^is House has not the

• co^’^try to pass this 
IS a fundamental matter 

reli^ous and social struc
ture of India. Therefore, it is proper 
^ d  relevant to consider our exact 
S tn  a n 'f J  am not going elaborately 

because that has 
% done at the proper stage, but I 

-cannot forget the (act that a large 
™ m ber of hon. Members of this
w esen tT t “ d were notpresent at that stage. So, a very
orief resume of those points may I 
submit, be not irrelevant. ’

inform the hon. 
if ? ’ representa-

House is concern-
such a Rin considerj  ' X been sufficientlythrashed out before and the present

raisin^, that kind of an argument. We 
are now discussing the BiU clause by 
gause and clause 2 is before the 
House. . So, he wiU restrict his re- 

aiS  ih 1  provisions in clause
I r n n i  ^he amendments before the 
House. Of course, the scope for that 
is wide enough, but not for questioning 
or even doubting the repreSntat^l 
character of the House or its caoacitv 

P f  s Bill. That wm be"̂  
i^cessarily repeating, what was said at 
the previous stages.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I bow 
down to your ruling. I am not at all 
questioning the representative charac- 

competency.3 u t the question is that we have not

consulted the people. Not that we 
have no jurisdiction, not that we do 
not represent the people, but on a 
social legislation of an all-embracing 
character like this we should have 
obtained some mandate. That was 
the point which I was going to sub
mit. I do not wish to elaborate it. I 
wished to refer to this matter in order 
to develop my argument with regard 
to amendment No. 31. I want by this 
amendment to restrict the application 
of the Bill to the different States, upon 
the State, by Act, prescribing its 
application, and also limiting the con
ditions on which the Bill should 
apply, the persons or classes of per
sons to whom the Bill should apply 
and the stage or stages through which 
this application should come. There
fore, my point, so far as this amend
ment is concerned, is that the Bill 
should not be made applicable to all 
persons outright. ^

The State Governments are iYi a 
better position to know the conditions 
of the people, their wishes and desires 
and their needs. It is therefore pro
per to allow each State to apply the 
Law and to such extent and through 
such stages as the Legislature, by Act, 
may provide. I know that so far as 
reports are concerned the Government 
of Bengal has opposed this Bill. 
Though it was given out yesterday 
t̂ hat in private conversation some 
hon. Member was told that some in
dividual Minister in Bengal was in 
favour of the Bill, that is not the offi
cial position taken by the Govern
ment of Bengal. I dare say that each 
State has its different problems to 
solve with regard to this Bill: its 
stage of civiUsation, its state of eco
nomic condition and various other 
factors must, I believe, obtain in diff
erent degrees and in different cir
cumstances in the different States. 
My pomt is that for those hon. Mem
bers who feel that this Bill is good 
ttiere are a  much larger number of 
hon. Members who feel that the Bill 
IS not good for them. Therefore, my 
submission would be to strike a via 
media. Let the Bill be accepted by 
those who think that it is good for 
them, but let them not force the Bill 
upon others.

States are con
cerned, the State Legislatures would 
be the proper authority to apply the 
Ik ® application to suitt ^  differing circumstances of the case 
^ o u g h  the hon. Minister in char/e S  
 ̂ enamoured of uniformity

in the laws, I think that it is a princi
ple which should yield to practical 
considerations. I submit that the 
State Legislatures are the proper au
thority to ascertain the actual opinion
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on the Bill and the application of the 
Bill should also be controlled by ,them.. 
To this principle, there shoiild be no 
objection. If, as is claimed, the Bill 
is a very beneficial one, acceptable to 
the people, acceptable to the Hindus of 
India, nothing could be lost by letting 
the State Legislatures express their 
opinion. The State Governments have 
their Departments through which they 
are in a position to know the wishes 
o f  the people and the Members of the 
State Legislatures are also in a posi
tion to know the minds of the people.
I therefore submit that the applica
tion of the Bill in different circums
tances and to different people should 
be left to the local Legislatures. If 
this is done, then much of the sting 
about the Bill and much of the objec
tionable features of the Bill would at 
once disappear and the controversy 
would immediately stop. _ The more 
the supporters of the Bill are con
vinced th^t the Bill is highly accept
able, the more they should be ready to 
subject themselves to this test of 
acceptance of the Bill by the local 
Legislatures. I submit that this 
amendment raises an important prin
ciple and if the claims are as high as 
they are alleged, then this principle 
should be accepted. It is conceivable 
that there are corners in the States 
where this law would act adversely. 
There are various provisions bearing 
on divorce and there are various cus
toms in different parts of the country 
for marriage and divorce. If we apply 
this Bill to them straightaway, that 
would take away the simplified mar
riage and simplified divorce and subs
titute complicated forms of divorce 
and marriage. To that extent, their 
existing rights would be affected. 
There are, again, people who do not 
like to enjoy the rights of marriage 
and divorce as prescribed in this Bill. 
To them also, it would be a hardship. 
From any point of view, therefore, the 
application of this law to the peculiar 
circumstances of each State must be 
left to the local Legislature.

Then Sir, I have been jeered and 
jibed at many times.
12 Noon

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar): 
No.

Shii Naziruddin Ahmad: That has
been my privilege, I believe that the 
delay that has occurred was due to 
two reasons, the author of both the 
reasons being Dr. Ambedkar himself. 
First of all, the Bill was sent to the 
Select Committee. For reasons best 
known to him, it c^me back from the 
Select Committee in the form of an 
altogether new Bill. That led to some 
controversy,' which took about six

months’ time. I submit that this poxv 
tion of the delay was not due to me. 
If I had any fault, it was to point out 
the error and thereafter it was for 
the House to give a ruling.

Shri B. ^ a s  (Orissa): Why apolo
gise?

Shri Nazirnddin Alimad: That delay 
was due to Dr. Ambedkar himself, 1 
do not blaipe him for this. I do zxot 
attribute any motive to him.

Dr. Ambedkar: He forgives me!
Shri Nazirnddin Ahmad: Probabl3%

he wanted to improve matters and 
make matters worse.

The next reason for the delay was,.,

Dr. Ambedkar: I do not think any 
hon. Member of this House has 
charged my hon. friend with dilatory 
tactics and I do not see why he should 
indulge in an explanation which is 
certainly not wanted, so far as I am 
concerned. He is wasting time.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad: No, Sir.
At least one word by way of explana
tion is necessary. Although I m i^ t  
not have referred to it, the charge 
definitely been made and it goes in 
the proceedings to be read even a i ^  
100 years. I submit that the neart 

■ reason for the delay was that in t ^  
Bill which was referred to the Select 
Committee, there were enormous num
bers of substantial changes and those 
matters had to be put before the H ou^ 
just to argue that the Members of the 
Select Committee had not a p ro p »  
opportunity to consider them in detail. 
Those controversies are gone, but 
public memory is short and Ministerial 
memory is shorter. By a strange 
coincidence, by a strange freak of fat^ 
the delav is attributed to me. I think 
it is quite unnecessary to rake it up 
and discuss it. So far as this matter 
is concerned, as Dr. Pattabhi S itpa- 
mayya said on one occasion, dilatory 
tactics are permissible. If any 
Member is satisfied that a Bill must 
be opposed, dilatory tactics are per
missible. He may oppose—«o long 
as he may—fairly, and even unfairly, 
if he must. I submit that I do not 
take recourse to this extreme step,  ̂ I 
believe that the Bill is a controversial 
one and therefore some amount of con^ 
troversy is inevitable. The contr&f 
versy is embedded in the Bill itself.

Dr. Deshmnkh (Madhya Pradesh): In 
Dr. Ambedkar?

Shri Nazirnddin Ahmad: Yes, of
course. When the draft Bill was cir
culated. the Hindu Law Commission 
went round tlie ooantry and collected
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[Shri Naziruddin Ahmad] 
a large number o f opinions. The 
gpmwns were preponderantly against 
the Bill, These very women who are 
supposed to be anxious to liberate 
them ^yes through this Bill opposed 
the sittmgs of that Commission in 
different places m large numbers.

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh): Clause 
2_is  ̂ now under discussion; what has 
all this to do with it?

Mr. Speaker: The Chair is taking 
care of it. But if hon. Members want 
to do so, they may; but in that case 
his speech will be prolonged and may 
go on till tomorrow evening. There
fore, let him go on in his own way. If 
htrn^ irrelevant, the Chair will stop

^ S h ri Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, it is 
these interruptions which certainly 
^eate a certain amount of difficulty. 
When a question is asked, it certainly 
requires an answer. After aU I am 
accustomed t̂o these interruptions and 
iwthing is more acceptable to me than 
these interruptions.

Sir, clause 2 is a very important one 
because it deals with the application 
w  the Code. Many amendments have 
been suggested to this clause, the un- 
derlymg idea of all of them being to 
prevent its universal application 
straightway. Considering the magni
tude of the legislation, I for one feel 
that the House should take serious 
consideration of the suggestion to pro
ceed slowly and to adapt the Bill to 
suit local conditions. If that is done 
the impact of the Bill would be more 
tolerable and the objections would 
largely vanish.

Sir, I have done.
Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa

(Punjab): Sir, in regard to the appli-^ 
cation of the Hindu Code to the various 
^ b je c ^  and peoples who come with- ' 
m the purview of clause 2, I have to 
submit for your consideration a few 
words.

previous speaker 
that the scope of clause 2 is very wide 
and, therefore, aU these matters which 
have been submitted for the considera
tion of the House are quite appropri
ate and should be considered by the 
House in regard to appUcation of 
clause 2. But, at the same time, I 
am of opinion that by practical con
siderations we are compelled to limit 
the scope o f clause 2 to such persons 
to whom the Hindu law applied pre- 
jjously. I am not here to minimise 
the eflforts of those who think that in 
pursuance of the directive principles 
we ought to have a civil code for this

country. I am for it; the whole 
country IS for it. We should, there
fore, endeavour to have a civU code 
for the whole country and I would 
very much like that hon. Dr. A m ^ -  
kar who has done so much for this 
counter in the matter of giving us a 
Constitution and bringing forward the 
Hindu Code which affects about thirty 
crores of people wiU in time bring 
forth a new civil code for the whole country.

practicable to say that this Hindu 
Code should be turned into a Civil 
Code. (An Hon. Member: Why not?) 
The question is being asked “Why 
not? . I would certainly submit the 
reason. Now, as I have just pointed 
out, I admu*e the spirit o f the pre
vious speakers, Mr. Sarwate, Shri 
Vidyavaehaspati and Shri Jaspat Roy 
Kapoor, when they want one civil 
code for the whole country. As a
AmhSHlra attempl of Dr.A m b^kar m incorporating certain 
prmciples which ought to have been 
the real basis of the Hindu Code is 
simply laudable. This Hindu Code, 
according to some, is a Code which 

*0 Hindus alone, because this Hindu Code embodies 
principles which are not taken from 
the iiindu law alone. In re,«ard to 
certain principles, they are so broad 
based that I should think they may
T a i i l  Code'*™®'' ®

by the previous 
speaker, marriage, is certainly one o f 
™  .ten samskars. It is a religious 
affair. But in this Code we have got ' 
the provisions of the Civil Marriage Act 
also. My humble submission is that 
so far as the question of civil marriage 
is concerned it ought to have been con- 
tamed in the Civil Code which we have 
all in view and which will be equally 
good for all the citizens of this coun- 

XX- complaint that
S  j  neither based on
Hindu law nor on any universal law 
IS correct to a certain extent and my 
view IS that the principles of the Civil 
Marriage Act which are embodied in 
the Act of 1872 should not have been 
incorporated in the Hindu Code. I 
would, therefore, very much like that 
these^provisions are taken away and 
the Hmdu^ Code remained only a Hindu 
Code. This inter-mixing of the prin
ciples of the Civil Marriage Act into 
the Hindu Code should not have been 
allowed.

Now, Sir, I maintain that today we 
cannot have a Hindu law like the one 
which was propounded by our ances
tors. In those days Hindus lived in
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an exeltisive way. The impact ot
civilization and other Religions had not 
begun so far as Hindus were concern
ed. Now in every Code, in the Muslim - 
law, in the Christian law, and in the 
Hindu law we have got principles 
which are not germane to those laws 
alone, but which as a matter of fact 
have been made universal by the im
pact of other forces. For instance in 
this Hindu Code we have got mono
gamy which is a special feature of the 
Christian law. The authors of tBe 
Hindu Code want that daughters 
should be given a share of the pro
perty. Now this was not known to 
Hindu law, so far as married daugh
ters were concerned for a very long 
time. Of course, there is no practice 
or 'principle which has not been experi
mented upon at one time or other by 
the Hindus.

[S h r i m a t i  D u r g a b a i  in the Chair] 
That is a, different matter. But today 
I think he will be a bold man who 
would like to say that the principles 
of yore be introduced in the Hindu 
Code. As the society progresses there 
is also a progress of the principles. 
Now if anybody wants to say that the 
laws of Manu should be introducad 
in Republican India I think he will 
be a mad man. Does any one in this 
House want that no Shudra should be 
allowed to read the Shrutis? On the 
contrary I for one welcome the Code 
for the very reason that Dr. Ambedkar 
is supporting it. Now all. things have 
changed and all values have changed. 
The Hindus have burnt their boats 
so far. Now he will be a bold man 
who will come and say, “ I want that 
the caste system of the Hindus based, 
as it is, on birth should be introduced 
in the Hindu Code” . I will have 
nothing to do with this Hindu Code 
if it is based on the caste theory. I 
know that so far as the original Hindu 
law is concerned the caste system was 
not based on birth. I challenge an3- 
body in this House, or outside, if be 
could convince me that the Hindu law 
or the system of the Hindus was based 
on birth. But what do we lind today? 
Birth is the real basis of caste, whereas 
according to the strict notions of 
Hindu law and the Shastras, birth has 
ho place in it whatsoever. We find 
that Hindu society is not what it used 
to be. Are we now going to introduce 
all those laws of Manu, for instance, 
that a Shudra cannot read the Shrutis^ 
etc.? Now we have finished with 
them.

So far as the criticism goes that the 
Code is very bad, s > bad that it shouliJ 
apply only to Hindus, Muslims, etc., I 
am very sorry I have to challenge that 
statement and fight it. Some of the 
princif)les which are put in the Bill are 
exceptionally good, so good that I would

i^ e  to have this Hindu Code. As I 
stated, I am not an opponent o f  every 
clause and word in it. I want that 
all the good principles, which are con
sistent with the principles that we 
have accepted in our society today, 
should be passed in this House. I am 
opposed to certain provisions and I 
^ a ll have occasion to speak about 
them at the proper time. Bat as re
gards the statement that it is so bad 
that it should not apply to Hindus or 
Muslims, etc., I for one do not agree 
with that statement.

I was considering the question whe
ther it should apply to any but Hindus, 
Three or four motions have been made, 
by Mr. Sarwate, Mr. Indra Vidya'- 
vachaspati, and Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor 
had something to say about it. In 
regard to them my submission is that Lf 
it were possible to do so I would have 
myself supported those motions. But 
may I humbly ask the non-Hindus in 
the House if they like this proposal? 
They do not Uke it.

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
The non-Hindus have already 
brought within its scope.

Pandit Tbakur Das Bhargava: It is
entirely wrong to suggest that. So far 
as Muslims, Christians, Parsis and 
Jews are concerned, it specifically sayf 
that the law shall not apply to them 
Where is my friend’s suggestion that 
it has already been applied to Muslim^ 
Christians, Parsis and Jews? ,

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I said nons
Hindus— excepting Muslims, Chria^ 
tians etc.

Mr. Chairman: Let there be no intei^ 
ruptions.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri (Assam): On 
a point of information. Madam, may I 
know whether the Hindu Law is not 
applicable even now to the Muslims, 
Borahs and Cutch-Memons?

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava: iVIy
friend has anticipated me. Tlie pre
sent Hindu Law as we understand it 
does apply to many classes of persons. 
It does apply to persons who do not 
caU themselves Hindus. And so long 
they have never objected to it. So far as 
Sikhs, Jains, Buddhists .are concerned, 
it is the Hindu Law which is applied 
to them. And it has been applied to 
them from times immemorial, from 
the time that the British Government 
was established. They have always 
been using it. Even Muslims have been 
using it. (An Hon. Member: You
are excluding them). We are not 
going to exclude them. This Hin^u 
Code, according to clause 2, shall apply 
to all persons who are not Muslims, 
Christians. Paris or Jews. So far as
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
Muslims are concerned and so far as 
their law is concerned we have not 
changed anything and we have not 
made any law for them. We do not 
Want to say that their customs as al
tered by the Hindu Law do not exisx.v

For instance take the Punjab. We 
were not bound by the Hindu Law as 
such. I am speaking of the villages 
of the Punjab So far as the cities are 
concerned, many Hindus and Muslims 
are governed by the Hindu and Muslim 
^ w . But so far as the rest of the 
Punjab is concerned we were guided or 
dominated, or we were governed, by 
custom. Custom was the first rule of 
decision in the Punjab so far as 
Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs were con
cerned. Even today it is custom which 
governs us. May I with your permis- 
«on , Madam, just read out the Preli- 

, Ininary Section of the Punjab Cus
tomary Law by Rattigan? It says:

“ Custom in this Province is the 
first rule of decision in all ques
tions regarding succession, special 
property of females, betrothal, 
marriage, divorce, dower, adoption, 
guardianship, niinority, bastardy, 
family relations, wills. legacies, 
gifts, partitions, any religious usage 
or institution, or alluvion and 
diluvion” -
In regard to the Customary Law of 

the Punjab, all the Hindus, Muslims 
find Sikhs in the village areas were 
bound by the Customary Law which 
practically was the same for all. And 
it has furnished a very good basis for 
the Civil Code because the customs 
Were the same. The result was that 
we were wedded to the agnatic theory 
of succession and all the customs flowed 
from that. It is difficult for the 
Punjabis to accept the principle of in
heritance of married daughters fcefause 
the agnatic theory is there. In fact 
U prevailed in Assam also before Assam 
came into the domain of the Bengal 
High Court. If we find out what was 
the source of custom, all the principles 
and notions of Hindu Law which jpre
vailed throughout the country were the 
source from which this custom grew 
in the Punjab and in other parts. Not 
that custom is an exclusive feature of 
the Punjab only: in various parts of 
India custom has to a very great extent 
altered the original Hindu Law.

Shri K. K. Chaudhuri: I am sorry to 
interrupt. But may I ask whether the 
Customary Law in the Punjab will 
override the clear provisions of the 
Hindu Law, or what will be the posi
tion of the Punjab later, that is, after 
this Bill is passed?

Pandit Thaknr Das BJiargava: So
far as the Punjab law is concerned.

I have given the source of law, ie ., 
section 5 of the Punjab Laws Act. I 
have jusf read from section 1 from 
the preliminary observations of 
Rattigan which is based on the Regu
lation of 1825 and section 5 of the 
Act of 1872, so far as Punjab is con
cerned. This is the present law o f  
the Punjab unless it is altered by this 
Hindu Code. This was my difficulty 
when I gave an amendment to that 
effect: Leave the Punjabees if they 
want to be governed by their own 
custom. I have given an amendment 
in regard to clause 1 to the effect that 
Punjab should be excluded from the 
operation. The reason is that from 
days immemorial we have been gov
erned by custom and we want to 
stick to that custom because that cus
tom is the mixture of the Hindu law 
as well as other notions of civil law.

I may be excused if I*just divert 
for a minute to the present mentality 
of the Hindus as a whole. I want to 
see a Hindu in this country who can 
say that he is a Hindu according to 
the old notions of Hinduism. The 
present mentality of the educated 
Hindus of this country is a sort of 
electicism. They are followers of 
Arya Samaj, Brahmo Samaj, some 
people have in the background of 
their minds or in the inner sub^cons- 
cience, certain conceptions which we 
have imbibed from Muslims, Christians 
and from other religions and we 
educated Hindus—I can speak for 
myself and some of my friends-— 
want to have a sort of electicism. We 
take the best out of every religion and 
begin to think that this is the right 
thing and that this is Hinduism. 
Perhaps this may be true of the rest 
of the world also. Where is a true 
Christian today who believes in the 
teachings of the Bible? I can quote 
from the Muhammadan law also. 
Where is the true Muhammadan to 
be found? We know that the Pro
phet of Muhammadans married a girl 
who wks below the age of 14. When 
the Sarda Act was passed, if hon. 
Members of this House remember 
very well. Mr. Mohemad Ali perform
ed a marriage in the Queen’s Garden 
just to contravene the provisions o f 
the Sarda Act because people wrote 
that the Sarda Act had made an in
road bn the Muslim religion by taking 
away the liberty of marrying a minor. 
Those persons who have prejudices 
about religions may say whatever 
they like but today at the present 
moment, there is no orthodox Hin
duism, no orthodox Muhammadanism 
and no orthodox Christianity. This 
is the bare truth and therefore, I am 
not surprised if Dr. Ambedkar has
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brought in a Bill which is qonsistent 
with the present times. Many of 
these provisions look new to those 
who are absolutely orthodox but at 
the same time, we must recognize that 
we have progressed too much on the 
lines of modern civilization and we 
cannot go back. If they want to
bring back all those ideals of the past
which have been practically given up 
by society in general, t h ^  are mis
taken. As a matter of fact, Dr.
Ambedkar has made an unconscious 
attempt..........

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: We are get
ting more and more confused by what 
the hon. Member is saying. I want 
to make it clear whetl\er the hon. 
Member wants that the present Hindu 
Code should go to amend the Punjab 
Customary law and whether in tlie 
Punjab Customary law bigamy is 
banned or not. If bigamy is not 
banned and if as the hon. Member 
warfts to have the Punjab to be 
excluded from the operation of the 
Hindu Code, may I know his views 
about bigamous marriage?

Mr. Chaimian: The hon. Member 
should toow  that he has already 
made his point clear and the hon. 
Member who is now speaking may 
be allowed to have his say and he 
need not be interrupted from time 
to time.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
very glad that my hon. friend J?as 
put a question to me. So far as biga
my is concerned, I have made my 
position absolutely clear when some 
time back I introduced a Bill in tliis 
House. That Bill is designed to 
enforce monogamy in the whole of 
India even as regards Muslims, Hin
dus, Christians and everybody and 
including the Punjab. I want that 
so far as this customary law is con
cerned if there are any such customs 
which agree with the accepted ideals 
of society and humanity as a whole 
or a major part of that society, then 
those ideals we should adopt. I 
want that there should be no bigamy 
in the Punjab or elsewhere. This is 
my humble reply. So far as the 
general question that he has put is 
concerned, whether this Hindu Code 
should modify a custom or not, I 
am of the opinion that so far as our 
custom is concerned, I want to stick 
to it in the Punjab, and we want to 
go on with that-custom. So far as 
custom and other things are concern
ed, if my hon. friend has just studied 
the amendments which I have already 
given, he would see that I want good 
customs in all places should remain

as they are because I am not 
favour of violently changing the law 
of the people of this land in this 
manner in which this Hindu Code 
seeks to do (Hear, hear). At the- 
same time, I do not want some por
tions of this Hindu Code to be enacted, 
for the whole of India. Since I got 
an applause with a view to pin me 
to something which I do not m yself 
like, I want to make it absolutely 
clear that I am not against thi .̂ 
Hindu Code. I want that certain, 
portions of it should be enacted, but 
there are certain portions which I  
do not like. (Interruption). So fa r  
as certain principles in this Hindii 
Code are concerned, which are of a 
universal nature which will improve- 
the society, I want that those provi
sions should apply to the Punjab and 
it is for this reason I am supporting 
this amendment. Hon. Members 
have not read the amendments which 
I have already given. The amend
ment runs thus:—

That for clause 2, the following b e  
substituted, namely:

“ 2. Subject to the provisions, 
of section 1 this Code applies—

(a) to all persons who are Hin
dus, Buddhists, Jains or Sikhs by 
religion;

(b) to any other person who is- 
not a Muslim, Christian, Parsee^ 
or a Jew by religion;

(c) to every woman who mar
ried any person was not a Mus
lim, Christian, Parsee or a Jew 
by religion;

(d) to any child legitimate o r  
illegitimate one of whose parents 
was a person who was not a Mus
lim, Christian, Parsee or Jew by
religion;

(e) to a convert to any religion 
except the Muslim, Christian, 
Parsee or Jew by religion.”

I want that this Hindu Code Bill  ̂
as it is amended by this House and 
according to my wishes should apply 
to the Punjab. I do not want that son 
far as the Punjab is concerned the 
customs that wc have got there should’ 
be violently changed by this Hindu 
Code but consistently with this I 
want to adopt such of the provisions 
of the Hindu Code as are acceptable.
As for bigamy it should no longer 
exist in the Punjab. We want to  
have a monogamous Punjab.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Then 1 
withdraw my applause.

Shri J. R, Kapoor: Do I undetstancf 
the hon. Member to suggest that difle-
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[Shri J. R. Kapoor] 
rent portions o f the country and 
different sections of the community 
should be permitted to pick and 
choose particular portions of the Code 
which are acceptable to them?

ftlr. Chairman: The hon Member 
must address the Chair and he should 
put the question through the Chair.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharsrava: I am
very glad that Mr. Kapoor should 
have put this question to me. Since 
I also put a question to Mr. Kapoor 
when he was speaking yesterday, 
this is tit for tat. I then asked Mr. 
Kapoor when he was speaking 
whether he wanted that every person 
should have the liberty of choosing a 
particular clause and whether he shall 
be bound or not. His proposition was 
that out of the Hindu Code consisting 
of so many sections every individual 
be he a Hindu, Muslim, Christian or 
Parsee or whoever he may be may be 
able to choose a particular section to 
bind him and not others.

Shii J. R. Kapoor: On a point of per
sonal explanation, I never said that. 
What I said was that of all portions 
in iJie Code one should be at liberty 
to  pick and choose any particular 
portion. There are different parts 
relating to marriage, adoption and 
inheritance etc. It should be open to 
on© to pick and choose the part re
lating to marriage and say: “ I want 
to be governed by this chapter.”  I 
never said that one particular section 
should be accepted by one and another 
section by another.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
am very sorry that my hon. friend 
controverted the statement that I 
made. I put this question in those 
very words and he replied to that 
question and his reply was that he 
would rather like that even a parti
cular section could be chosen. Un
fortunately, he does not remember 
that.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I will refer him 
to the speech which I delivered 
yesterday.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: After
reading the speech I found the very 
thing that I am submitting. .

, Shri J. R. Kapoor: I suppose it is 
not so.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I take 
it that what my friend says is the 
true version.

May I humbly ask my friend 
whether he wants that a person can

choose out of the Hindu Code and 
say that so far as marriage is con
cerned he shall be bound by the 
Hindu Law and so far as succession 
is concerned, he shall be bound by 
some other law? That would be an 
impossible proposition for a person to 
say that he would be bound only by 
one Chapter of the Hindu Code and 
not by others. The whole law is so 
interwoven and interconnected that a 
person cannot say that he would be 
bound by oiie provision and not by 
the other provisions nn another Chap
ter. That is entirely a wrong propo
sition. Succession, maintenance, 
guardianship, all these provisions are, 
as a matter of fact, so inter-connect
ed that it would be impossible to 
have a proposition like that. Yester
day also, when I put my question, it 
was with a view to bring into relief 
the wrong proposition that my hon. 
friend was wanting to lay down for 
the whole of India. According to 
mm, a Muslim may be able to say 
that he likes a certain Chapter, and 
would be governed by that and in 
respect of the rest, he would be 
governed by the Muslim law. I ask 
is it possible, is it practicable, is it 
a proposition which can be laid be
fore l^e House? I submit, not. I 
submit that that would be a wrong 
approach to the question at issue. In 
fact, that is not the question at issue.

The question of even a Civil Code, 
as I have submitted is not germane 
to the subject. While I admire those 
who want to have one Civil Code for 
^  of India, I cannot agree,
and I do not think that it would be 

have oneCivil Code for Muslims, Christians, 
Jews etc What was the reaction of 
^ r  fnend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad? 
He never agreed to that. Hfe raised 
the question of fundamental rights 
under the Constitution, and said that

asking a question of 
mm whether he would Uke to be 
governed by the Hindu Code, he said. 
It is bad enough for the Hindus; you

C h r L lL  Muslims,Ci^istians, etc. . That was his -atti
tude. I very humbly .submit that as 

provisions of the 
Constitution Act have not been fully 
understood by my hon. friends who 
propose that this Hindu Code should 
apply to Muslims, Christians, etc. I 
can understand that in a light-hearted 

1 want to throw away
the Hindu Code Bill, they may say 
anything m order to show the absur- 

P^oYisions. But, I do not 
think that it is a feasible proposition 
to suggest that the llindu Code should
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apply to Muslims, Christians, Parsis, 
Jews, etc.

Shri B. K. Chaudhuri: The princi
ples.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar^rava: My
hon. friend Mr. Chaudhuri says, and 
I think he will again applaud me 
when I say that the principles do 
apply. I quite agree that some of the 
principles even of the old Hindu Law 
are of such a universal nature that 
they apply to people of aU religions, 
in all circumstances. So far as that 
is concerned, that would be the basis 
of the common Civil Code. Even 
now, we have got certain principles 
in our present law which are the 
basis of the common Civil Code, like 
the Sarda Act, Majority Act, etc.

Reference was made to articles 25 
and 15 of the Constitution Act and 
some of ’ the provisions in article 25 
were even ridiculed. My hon. friend 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad said that he 
cannot make anyihing out of the 
words “Subject to public order, mora
lity and health” and that they were 
meaningless. They are not meaning
less. They have got full meaning; 
not only full meaning, but are 
of very great significance. He 
seems to have failed to realise the 
significance of articles 25 and 15. It 
was said that under article 15, there 
shaU be no discrimination, and that 
therefore we cannot have a Hindu 
Code, a Muslim Code and other Codes. 
My humble submission is this. Al
though I would very much like to 
have one Civil Code for the whole 
country, I submit that it is not in
consistent with the provisions of the 
Constitution Act to have a Hindu Code, 
a Muslim Code and other Codes. I 
am very sorry to say that I have 
heard my hon. friends who are in 
favour of the Hindu Code Bill say that 
so far as the provisions of Articles 15 
and 25 of the Constitution Act are 
concerned, the provisions of the Hindu 
Code Bill are not consistent. For in
stance, I am very sorry to submit 
that I have heard even from the au
thor of the Hindu Code Bill to say 
that so far as the Constitution is con
cerned, there can be no discrimination 
between brothers and sisters, between 
a male and a female so far as the 
Hindu Code is concerned.

Dr. Ambedkar: Only on grounds of 
sex.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
coming to that. That is one proposi
tion that has been put forward that 
on grounds of sex there cannot be

any discrimination and article 15 of 
the Constitution will stand in our way. 
The other gentlemen, who are oppo
sed to the Hindu Code, also rely on 
articles 15 and 25 and say that there 
can be no discrimination. May I 
humbly ask the hon. Dr. Ambedkar, if 
there could be no discrimination on 
the ground of sex, why he has got so 
many provisions in the Hindu Code 
itself which discriminate between the

Dr. Ambedkar: There is no provi
sion which discriminates only on the 
ground of sex.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This
provision of one-fourth for a married 
daughter and one-half for the unma
rried daughter; why is there a differ
ent succession if a man dies and a 
different one if a woman, dies?

Dr. Ambedkar: That is not anything 
based on sex only.

Shri Tyagi: On death also.

Mr. Chairman: I think the Select 
Committee -report has made no such 
discrimination.

Shri K. C. Sharma (Uttar Pradesh); 
That article is not under discussion 
now. He may come to his amendments. /

Pandit Thakar Das Bhargava: As
a matter of fact, even this discrimina
tion that the married daughter may 
not have a share in the father’s pro
perty is not based on ground of sex 
alone, as my hon. friend says. My sub
mission is that it is consistent to pro
vide in this Hindu Code that a marri
ed daughter shall not succeed to her 
father’s property. I was just now 
on the argument propounded by the 
hon. Dr. Ambedkar. On the question 
of maintenance, a wife is entitled to 
be maintained by the husband. Is the 
husband also entitled to be maintained 
by the wife?

Shrimati Renuka Bay (West Ben
gal): Why not?

An Hon. Member: There are many 
such instances.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: My
hon, friend asks; ‘why not*. I am very 
glad that she has adopted this gaUant 
attitude. Has she consulted her sis
ters? Our Chairman does not say so.
I submit that it is a very wrong princi
ple to suggest that on the basis of sex, 
equality should be enforced in such a 
manner which is not consistent with 
certain conditions of life. I maintain
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
that the Hindu Code would not vio
late any provision if we maintain that 
a m ^ ie d  daughter does not succeed 
to the father’s estate. She succeeds 
her ^husband or father-in-law. I am 
dead certain that unless and until we 
recognise the rights of women, unless 
we give them full rights, we shall be 
losmg very much in certain strength 
of character which arises only if 

economically independent 
I submitted when I was speaking at the 
consideration stage, and I maintain it 
now that we are all committed to that 
and we cannot but give rights to our 
sisters: we nmst see that we give them 
full rights. The only thing Uiat I am 
opposing is the manner in which those 
rights are given.

So far as the Punjab is concerned, 
as I submitted, we are wedded to this 
theory that a married daughter when 
she goes to her husband’s family, she 
becomes a part of that family, and is 
the pivot of that family. Therefore, 
tiie trouble with the Punjab is that 
they cannot possibly accept that a 
mai^ried daughter should succeed to 
her -father’s estate. So far as the other 
principles are concerned,. we are still 
being governed by them and as I sub
mitted. they are orinciples which 
would be a better basis for a Civil 
Code rather than for a Hindu Code. 
This is not discrimination on grounds 
of sex at all, but due to certain condi
tions of life. SuDDose you pass a law 
to-day that all males should cook food, 
and that females should not; will that 
be right? That will be entirely wrong.

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma
(Uttar Pradesh): What is the clause 
on which the hon. Member is sueak- 
ing? Is all this relevant to the clause 
under discussion?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: You
have maternitv legislations referred to 
in the Factories Act. Should all that 
legislatiftn apply to males also?

Shrimati Renuka Ray: How is aU
this relevant to clause 2?

Mr. Chairman: Too many Members 
speaking at the same time leads to 
nothing but confusion. I think the hon. 
Member now speaking may be allowed 
to go on.

Pandit Tbaknr Das Bhargava:
Those who raise the question of rele
vancy I submit, do not seem to know 
what is relevant and what is not. 
They have all heard my friend Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad and he covered a 
very wide ground and in the reply 
also one has to deal with all those 
points touched upon. You cannot say

that that was relevant and this is not. 
If what he said then was relevant, 
what I say now is also relevant. 
Moreover, so far as clause 2 is con
cerned, it is a very wide one and so 
the question of relevancy cannot arise 
in connection with this clause. The 
question whether the Hindu Code app
lies to Muslims or not was dealt with 
by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad, and in view 
of that, I find it impossible to under
stand how my friend Shri Krishna 
Chandra Sharma—the able lawyer 
thgt he is,—can say that what I now 
say is not relevant.

Shri Raj Bahadur (Rajasthan): Sir, 
on a point of order, can an hon. Mem
ber of the House take the seat of the 
Leader of the House?

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may proceed to his own seat.

Shri Tyagi: What is the matter? I 
would like to know why I am made the 
target of this laughter. These seats 
are, after all fo r  being occupied by 
someone. I found that one was vacant 
and I occupied it.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member
might have exercised his right of 
freedom of movement in this; but 
there is no more to be said on this 
matter.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
question of equality before the law 
has been raised. And various other 
matters have also been raised. Arti
cles 25 and 15 were referred to and 
it was stated that the provisions of 
those articles are being violated, that 
in view of those articles, we cannot 
enact a measure of the nature of the 
Hindu Code. But as a matter of fact, 
that is not the case. I would submit 
that even with the amendments now 
suggested by Dr. Ambedkar, this sec
tion will not read quite well. That 
is why I have suggested my amend
ments.

Some complaint was made by my 
friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad that 
there is an attempt to apply the Hindu 
Code to persons who are not Hindus. 
But my humble submission is that 
my friend is not correct in saying that, 
because if my friend takes the trouble 
to see to whom it applies now, he 
will find that it applies even now to 
many persons who are not Hindus in 
the sense in which the word is popu
larly understood even to-day. If you 
look into Gour’s Commentary—I 
think it is page 165— you will find 
that a good many persons who do not 
call themselves Hindus are still gov
erned by the Hindu Law. It gov
erns many who are geographically
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Hindus, if I may say so. The Hindu 
system is not a creed. The term 
“Hindu” has a geographical signifi
cance also. Therefore, all those who 
are not bound by any other special 
law like those of Muslims, Christians, 
Parsis or Jews, they are all bound by 
the Hindu Law. This is no innova
tion brought in by Dr. Ambedkar. He
does not want that those who are not
Hindus should come under the Hindu 
Law. This argument raised by my 
friend Mr. Naziniddin Ahmad is a 
wrong one. It is not a question of con
version at all. If the Hindu law 
applies to a person, he does not there
by become a Hindu. If he adopts 
some of the rules of succession or di
vorce or marriage of the Hindu Law, 
he does not become S Hindu. And I 
may also say that this kind of thing
does not help us either. What is the
use of increasing the number of 
Hindus or Muslims? The days of pro
portionate representation or special re
presentation are all gone. I don’t 
care if a man is a Hindu or a Muslim 
or Parsi or Jew, as long as he is a 
good citizen. I do not want anyone 
to give up his religion. The argument 
of my friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad 
is based on the old psychology that 
the proportion of Hindus must be 
more or that of Muslims must be less 
or that Parsis should be more and so 
on and so forth. As a matter of fact, 
the subject matter of clause 2 is taken 
from the old Hindu Law, The first 
part of it says that this Code shall 
apply to all Hindus, that is to say, 
to all persons professing the Hindu 
religion in any of its forms or deve
lopments, including Virashaivas etc. 
But my humble submission is that 
this part of the clause is redundant. 
If it applies to Hindus, that is quite 
sufficient, and there is no point in 
saying that it applies to all forms of 
the Hindu religion or developments 
of the Hindu religion. Therefore, in 
my amendment. I have suggested that 
this Code applies “ (a) to all persons 
who are Hindus, Buddhists, Jains or 
Sikhs by religion.”

And the next amendment is in the 
nature of a negative proposition. It 
defines those persons who are not
bound by this Code. There is the 
customary 4aw and the special la\^ 
For instance the Muslim of the Punjab 
can say, that he is governed by the 
coustomary law and not by the
Shariat. Those laws which apply to 
Muslims are not at all touched by 
this Code. Those customs are all
quite safe My amendment says that
it applies; ‘

<b) “ to any other person who is 
not a. Muslim, Christian, Parsi, or 
a Jew by religion;”

(c) to every woman who marri
ed any person who was not a Mus
lim, Christian, Parsi or a Jew by 
religion;

(d) “ to any child, legitimate or
illegitimate, both of whose parents 
are Hindus within the meaning 
of this section;” '

Part (d) I submit is redundant. 
When there is a child, legitimate or 
illegitimate to parents who are Hindus^ 
then there is no question. The child 
is a Hindu. Not that it is wrong' ta 
say that the child is a Hindu, but that 
is quite superfluous. The child of 
Hindus is ipso facto'a. Hindu. I have, 
on the contrary, omitted this part and 
proposed that it should apply even 
to any child legitimate or illegitimate, 
one of whose parents was a person 
who was not a Muslim, Christian, 
Parsee or a Jew by religion.

There is a proviso to the clause, 
^ a y  I humbiy submit in regard to this 
proviso that it .^was probably intro
duced for some other purpose. I f 
taken literally it would exclude those 
persons whom you do not want to ex
clude. It would exclude all the Pun- 
jabees. The wording of the provisa 
is very wide. If it is allowed to re
main as it is section 5 of the Punjab 
Succession?...Act will come into con
flict. The proviso reads:

“Provided that if it is proved 
that such person would not have 
been governed by the Hindu law 
or by any custom or usage as part 
of that law in respect of any of 
the matters dealt with hereiil if 
this Code had not been passed, 
then, this Code shall not apply to 
that person in respect 'Of those 
matters,”

It means that the Hindus of the 
Pup jab will not be governed by this 
Code. ^

An Hon. Member: What is the harmT 
Pandit Thakur Das Bfaargava: The

harm is this. I ŵ ant the whole
of the Punjab and India to come under 
the Code. There should be some uni
formity in regard to our laws. I have 
given an amendment that so far as 
our customs are concerned they 
should be preserved. , I have even
suggested that the sections of the Code 
should be relaxed in such a manner
that if our Provincial Assembly wants
certain portions of the Code to be 
applied they should be applied. I have 
gone further and said that in regard 
to our customs, such as relatmg to 
succession, we should be allowed to 
own our law. At the same time I do 
not want to be cut off from the rest 
of India. In fact that is the basis of , 
the Hindu Code. If I had heard the 
speech of Dr, Ambedkar, whi6h he
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava]
made moving for the consideration of 
the Bill, he said clearly that he wanted 
the ^hole of India to be governed by 
this Code and that such things as had 
crept iato Hindu pr^tices in their 
pristine glory should be repaired. If 
I remember his words he said that 

^ o s e  damages should be repaired. I 
am one with him and I do not want 
that the whole of the Punjab should 
be taken away from the operation of 
the Hindu Code. I would rather like 
to be governed by the Code which 
applies to the whole of India rather 
than plough my own lonely furrow. 
Therefore I am ankious that this pro
vision should either be taken away 
or amended in such a manner so that 
these persons may not be excluded.

If my amendment is accepted sub
clauses (3) and (4) need not be there 
at aU. According to me all those 

' persons to whom the present law 
applies do come under these five 
categories which I have mentioned 
in my amendment. My amendment 
reaHy seeks to attain the very same 
object which the Mover of the Bill 
has in his view. Only the wording 
is ' different. But I agree with him 
that so far as the scope of the BUI is 
concerned it should be extended to all 
those persons to whom the Hindu Law 
at present applies and only Muslims, 
Christians and jew s should be exclu
ded. It is not that I want their exclu
sion for any purpoke but for the pur
pose that those people themselves 
would not like to be governed by the 
Code. If they think that they ,would 
like to be'bound by the Code let them 
pass a resolution or make a proposal 
to that effect. I want that the Hindu 
Code should be the real basis of/the 
Civil Code. I do not want,that such 
principles should be introduced in the 
Code which will not accord with the 
principles of the future Civil Code.

In regard to adoption I submitted 
then and I submit now t^o that tlie 
customary ado,Lion in the Prinjab is 
based on the C'vil Code. It d^es not 
have any real significance.

Mr. Chairmau: Wculd the ho.f.. 
Member like to continue his ?peech 
after lunch or lini.sh now in ancther 
five minutes?

Pandit Tbakur Das I^hartravji; I
would like to cont'tMio after lunrh -

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half-Past Tv^o of the Clock.

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at Half-Past Two of the Clock.

[ M r .  D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair ]
Pandit Thakur i)as Bharf.'ava: Sir, 

when we adjourned 1 was speaking on 
the provisions of adoption crontained in 
this Code. I was submitting that in 
view of the fa-jt that many Members 
of the House desired it there should 
be a CivU Code instead of a Hindu 
Code. I was submittiui^ that certain 
provisions relating to adoption under 
the Hindu Law have been modified by 
custom. The present posiliwn is that 
this old system of adoption has to a 
very great exteiit been modified and 
now many notions of n character not 
strictly religious have crept into the 
very idea of adoption, 'ihc ola idea 
that by adoption an ad(.pted person 
becomes the son of a person adopting, 
has to an extent faded away. In the 
Punjab, so far as adoption is con
cerned, according to custom any {.•S'rson 
can be adopted without ariy -ere- 
monies. It is ii'. the nature of the old 
Roman nominees system that an heir 
is appointed in the Punjab for carry
ing on the narn '̂ of the family ‘ o that 
a person older than oneself can be 
apj>jointed an i'eir and no such cere- 
moiiies are requ red as arc required 
under the Hindu system of adoption. 
Moreover, even the incidents of that 
reJatior^hip are a bit dillerent frcm 
the incidents which we find in regard 
to the system of adoption under the 
Hindu Law.

Shri Tyagri: In the Punjab your son 
can be elder to you in age?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
fact, the question which my fnerd is 
asKing is really not germane. As k 
matter of fact, when I gave the con
ditions under which a person could 
be appointed an heir. f:n le ir  is 
appointed— a son is not created by the 
act of appoint/rieiit of an ht.'r That 
is the differeoc<?. Under adr.ptim the 
adopted son carrie.3 on the name of 
the family, pfcf.jeViates tlie name 
the father and that is the Vv̂ ay in 
which the family continues. In 
Punjab the family continues in an
other way. A i  heir is app.jintt'd aod 
he carries on tiie name of the family, 
so that it is not true to sr.y that in the 
Punjab the customary appointment or 
adoption of an he'ir is lantam'\;nt to 
creation of a son. Whereas that is so 
there, under ^he Hindu Law the under
lying idea was that a son was created 
by adoption mii^h so tiiere Wc'j a 
rule in the Hindu Law tliLit the sr,n 
of a lady wi:io f.onld not be T^iarvied'to- 
the father rouid not be adxpted and 
therefore there was some sort of ban 
against a daushter’s son so far as 
adoption was concerned.

Now, under the proviM’on  ̂ r f  the 
Hindu Code it i- necessary that for
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adpotion a man should not be married, 
that he must be less than f»fteeii years 
of age. These incidents will n »t find' 
favour in the Punjao. This provision 
will be too ir.ujh to tamper m\h the 
custom of the Puajab whioh does not 
contemplate in /  restriction n; re*javds 
age or ceremonie.= or other reslrii-lions 
which are irkso.'ue.

Sliri Tyagi: Because the son is a 
man to the faUier in the F'iin]:ib.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharsraya: The
child is the* father of man in the 
whole, world. So, even now in the 
Punjab there .s custom of aDp.'int- 
ment of an i'cir whi.Ti i.s r>kin to 
adoption. IV:y’ sub>n.sr.cn is that Î r. 
Ambedkar has Ixren kind enough to 
those systems of Iriw uhich hisvc Def-n 
prevalent in tre South, for instance, 
the marumakkdthayam. Arrange the 
Code in such a way that thert* is i.o 
violent conflict for those who fcH'-w 
different customary laws in the matter 
of marriage, acloptun eic. and see 
that their are allowed tn
continue. This Code goes t« the ro'>t 
o f the Hindu Law In rcrtain n alters. 
So far as thoj* are w'hDles(.n»e we are 
prepared to accept them but in so far 
as there are violent ohanses whirh 
conflict with the notions of the people,
I would very humbly sui Jliit to Dr. 
Ambedkar thal wher he c ont iders ti e 
provisions of the Codc' at n \uun 6aie 
he will be indulije.il eiioueh to see 
thai there will be no violent ( on"ii-t.
I know when he introduced this Bill 
he was pleat'ed to say that he would 
try to see his way to accommodate 
and would ds prepared to iici-ept 
certain amendrnents which pftrtake of 
the character I have narrated above.

In regard to tw»o matters the 
question of adf>;»?io,i and the qu<?sliwn 
of inheritance of married v.'opncr.—I 
must submit th»>)o will be :r,;rh a «i'̂ - 
lent conflict with the noti(,ns of the 
^ n ja b is  in these two matters that 
they will not pe prepared to :r-. opt 
the provisions of the Hindu Code, 
Even If it is forced down their thioats,
I submit there will be such a revo
lution m the society—I said on the 
last occasion that there will be revolt; 
there will not be revolt be«''ause we 
^ e  too strong. There will be revolt 
in our minds and wo wiij certainly 
not accept a custom to be forced down 
our throats Miat we cannot digest. 
One effect of such a step will be that 
when the father dies, since you are 

father the power to nake 
his will in any manner he pleases, the 
^ su lt will be that the'-e wiJ] be

, virtue of which the
daughter will be disinherited. I am
not against the inh^-ritance of the
daughter as such. Where you can
have It, where it is in consonance with '

the ideas of the people have it by all 
means. There is nothing objection
able in it. But the only point is that 
it is not expedient tc have it in some 
places where it is not wanted. In the 
Punjab the daughters do not enjoy 
such a position that you can say that 
they do not get anything. L kQow that 
in Madras and other places the 
daughters are not treated so favour
ably. perhaps, as in the Punjab. In 
the Punjab at the time of marriage so  
much is given tc the daughter in 
dowry. If you go to any wedding 
function in die Punjab— t̂o the rich 
man’s place— you will find the dovvTy 
consists of thousands of rupees. Sa 
far as self-acquired property of the 
father is concerned, since the last 50 
years our High Courts ha\e made a 
change. Before 19C9 the daughter did 
not even get a share in the self
acquired property of her parents. Now 
if there is no son the daughter succeeds 
to the self-acquired property among 
all the people. But I do regard that 
this is not sufficient justice with the 
women of our country. I want that 
so far as the unmarried girls are con^ 
cerned they maj" get as goo î a share 
as the son does-—I do not want to give 
her just a half. So far as the mairied 
daughter is concerned I want that she 
should be entitled to inheritance, 
along with her husband, to her^father- 
m-law’s property. Thai is to say, as 
soon as a marriage is performed, the

• husband and wife must unite their 
properties also aiid you can frame 
rules by virtue of which a married 
lady gets full rights of property.

I do not want that the ladies of this • 
country should not get full rights, but 
I do not understand why a lady should 
get a right in her father-in-law’s pro
perty as^well as in her father’s pro
perty. To that, I object. I want that 
OUT notions of society and familv 
should not be rudely shaken. At 
present, the son is the pivot cf the 
family. He continues the family. The 
woman g ^ s  to another family and 
becomes the nucleus c f that family 
Let this continfue. Unless and until 
our whole notion of society changes, 
ny^ h ^ b le  submission is that we 
should not change it abruptly, because 
this change will be so great that ulti- 
niately the ladles will lose on both 
sides. At the time of marriage, the 
sons will say, “Why give her so much 

inheri-
f ^  f th® tarne of the inheritance, 
the father will fall on the lap of the 
sons and they will get so?ne deed or 
will by w ^ch  the daughter will be 
deprived* Both ways, the woman will 
get nothing. This will not be a fair 
way of treating women.

When you ask us. the people to 
whoni this Bill will apply, I would 
certainly submit that if you vant to
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
have this Code in such a manner that 
jrou do not respect our wishes Und cur 
customs which have beeij in existence 
for the last several centuries, if you 
wajjt to create such a conflict, then 
ultimately we shall have to say, “You 
kindly leave us to our own fate” . This 
is my humble submission, ITiough I 
^am in favour of the good provisions 
o f this Bill, I would very humbly 
request Dr. Ambedkar and those others 
who are very much in favour of it to 
kindly see that our wishes in this 
matter are respected and we are 
allowed to have such customs or such 
provisions of the law as the majority 
o f  the people in our particular pro
vince want. This is, in essence, what 
we have given an amendment about in 
regard to Part I of the Bill.

Shri Tyagi: How will The majority 
v iew  be obtained?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
the Punjab, the majority view is 
clear. You go to any village or town 
and ask any person who will be 
affected by the Bill: he will teU you 
exactly what I am submitting today. 
There is absolutely no difference of 
opinion,♦ so far as Punjab is con
cerned. Therefore, my humble sub
mission is that while you apply this 
law' to Punjab— and I wish this law 
to be applied to Punjab— ŷou apply 
it with these reservations. This law 
is not bad. It is entirely wrong to 
*u^:gest that there is anything in
herently wrong about it. There is 
nothing wrong about it. We have 
lived for so many centuries and we 
must repair the damage done to our 
notions. Therefore, I am entirely in 
support of this Bill, but if the notions 
and customs which are widely pre
valent among the people and which 
are very deHcate are upset, there will 
"be such a great amount of litigation 
in the Hindu society. Every family 
in Punjab will be affected. There 
will be nothing but litig&tion. You 
are, in deference to public opinion, 
bringing in a provision of the 
Partition Act. What will be the 
result? On every death, the question 
will be: “ Let us see how we evaluate 
the property of the father” . The pro
perty will be evaluated and the sons 
will not have sufficient funds to buy 
off the daughter’s share and trouble 
will ensue. I am speaking from my 
experience as a lawTer for more than 
forty years.

Pandit Krishna Chandra Shanna:
You have been working in the crimi
nal courts.

Mr. Dftputj-Speakcr: Hon. Members 
will address the Chair.

Pandit Thakur Das Rhargava; I for
one have very great regard for my 
friend, who is also a criminal lawyer. 
All the same, my notions of a crimi
nal lawyer are quite different from 
his. I have been practising on the 
criminal side as well as the civil 
side, but I take pride in ^ e  fact that 
I am a, criminal lawyer. At the same 
time, T do not go about with my eyes 
shut. If a criminal lawyer is true to 
the description which my friend has 
in mind, he should know what is 
passing on in society. As a criminal . 
lawyer, my friend should know what 
is passing on in and around Meerut, 
and when I am speaking about 
Meerut-—I do not know what my 
friend’s personal notions are—I know 
the conditions in Meerut and I 
know also that they are not very 
different from the conditions in 
Hissar and Rohtak. Therefore, when 
I speak for Punjab, I also speak for 
my friend and Meerut side, because 
in olden times Meerut was a part of 
this side of the Punjab.

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma:
For my friend’s information, I may 
say that Hissar is famous for bulls 
while Meerut is famous for cows.

Shri Tyagi; May I know What have 
bulls and cows to do with the Hindu 
Code?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hindu Code 
relates to marriage, you see.

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know
whether cock and bull story is per
mitted in the House?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Order please.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: When

you refer to the question of marriage,
I must submit that the introduction 
of the principles of civil marriage in 
this Hindu Code is another point 
which must be considered specially 
by this House. If this is a Hindu 
Code, why bring in the civil marriage?
I want that the provisions in regard 
to marriage may remain as they are. 
There is no use repeating them here. 
If you want to make a Hindu Code 
which will not apply to ot^er people 
like Musalmans etc., then do not 
bring in civil marriage here. If any 
Hindu wants to marry in that manner, 
he will marry according to the civil 
contract to whifch the Muslims, 
Christians and everybody has re
course. That is our joint civil code. 
Therefore, my humble opinion is that 
this affair of the civil marriage should 
not be included here.

I do not want to refer to all the 
provisions of this Bill. I have spoken 
becaTJse I thought that we shouM at 
this stage define our attitude and tell
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Dr. Ambedkar what we feel about 
this Bill and what is perhaps the 

general feeling in the country. This 
Bill is not bad, and since we have 
decided that we should proceed with 
it, we may pass such provisions of the 
Bill as are good. In regard to those 
provisions, I do not want to stand in 
the way or adopt an attitude which 
smacks of dilatory tactics or which 
shows that we do not want the Bill 
to be passed. I want to make this 
point clear because it may be in the 
minds of many people tnat those 
persons who make long speeches do 
not, as a matter of fact, want this 
Bill to be passed. That is entirely 
wrong. So far as I am concerned, I 
want the BiU to be passed but I want 
those who are very much in favour of 
it to kindly see that such provisions 
are not passed as are in very great 
conflict with the notions and customs 
of the people,

Sardar 'Hukam Singh (Punjab;: 
Sir, I sympathise with the attitude of 
my hon. friend Pandit ’"Tiakur Das 
Bhargava. What I understood him to 
say was that he wishes the Code to be 
passed but he does not wish that it 
should apply to him and the other 
people in his part of the country. 
Really, I have the same thing to say. 
I  also wish that the Bill be passed, 
but that it should not be applied to 
me. I wish I could have made a simi
lar motion and it should not have 
smacked of a particular community, 
but what I found was that the appli
cation of the Code was not to certain 
territories but to certain communities. 
Therefore, I thought it fit to move tiiis 
amendment that it should not apply 
to the Sikhs.

Sir, I am not one of those who wish 
the society to stagnate. I believe in 
progress and I want to move with the 
times. I can claim that the Sikhs are 
a progre.ssive section of the society. 
But why I do submit to the House 
that the Sikhs should be exduded 
from the application of this Code is 
because it contains certain provisions 
which are offensive to il.e customs 
and usages that we have beon follow
ing for so many centuries.

Panditji made a reference to the 
proviso to sub-clause (2) of Clause 2 
which reads: •

“Provided that if it is proved 
that such person would not have 
been governed by the Hindu law 
or by any custom or usage as 
part of that law in respect of any 
of the matters dealt with herein 
if this Code had not been passed, 
then, this Code shall not apply 
to that oerson in resp®ct of those 
matter*,”

What I understood him to say was 
that perhaps this m i^ t  save the 
custom and usage prevalent in the 
Punjab. But I differ from him, be
cause sub-clause (2) reads:

“This Code also applies to any 
other person, who is not a 
Muslim, Christian, Parsi or JeW 
by rehgion;”

and read with this sub-clause, the 
proviso does not refer to the custom 
OT usage of the Hindus or Sikhs. 
Therefore, in my humble opinion this 
would not save the custom or usage 
^ d  I therefore do not entertain his hope.

Pandit Tbakur Das Bhargava; I
never said that this proviso would 
save our customs or usage. What I 
meant was that if it is proved that we 
are not governed by the Hindu law—  
the words are, “provided that if it is 
proved that such person would not 

governed by the Hindu 
covered 

customs and 
T  b e ^ v e d . It applies to 

Hmdus What I meant was 
that, as a matter of fact, our customs 
and usage should be saved by another 
provision which should say that we 

aUowed to be governed by o ^  
^  customs, etc. But this proiSso

S ^ a r  Hukam Singh: Sub-clause fn  
thP r 2 definitely lays down that 

T ^  Hindus, Bud-
verte’ to^Htoduifm.^'

I am concem- 
ambiguity at all. Be 

Panditji no doubt 
^  5  sx^^nt that our

^  at™a:^“ rate“ ®®

Sir, i f  a uniform code had been 
aUempted for all the citizens of India* 
then perhaps I would not have stood 

objection, even if , 
L  1? ^ “  called upon as a Pun iabee 
to make some sacrifices. I would 
have made sacrifices in the hope that 
if we can grow up as a united nation, 

certainly soire sections 
Rnt sacrifices,
attempt is being made to weld all 
people mto one nation by this Code 
There is discriminaUqn tet“ een 
community and another. Therefore,
o p p 'iS S g V '"  to

I should however make it clear 
some Chapters of this Bill are concerned, I am in com-
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[Sardar Hukam Singh]

plete agreement with them. I am 
only ot>pdsed to three portions of it. 
If different parts had been put before 
the House separately, certainly 1 be
lieve that most of it would have been 
passed without any controversy. But 
as it stands we have to lake them as 
a whole and, therefore, 1 stand up to 
oppose them, because 1 cannot per
mit them to be passed without my 
voice being heard.

The provisions to which I am oppos
ed are ( 1) those relating to marriage 
and its dissolution by div*orce. (2> 
adoption and (3) inheritance. (An 
Hon. Member: What is left then?)
Much remains even then. Ii has been 
said by Panditji that it applies to 
those persons who were already 
governed by Hindu, law. This is 
correct. But if we have consented to 
be governed by Hindu law, that does 
not necessarily mean that we should 
be compelled to revolve round the 
wheel even though it goes into foreign 
spheres and borrows certain things 
from other* religions and other laws. 
Simply because I have once been 
dragged into it, I should not be com
pelled to revolve round it, though it 
does not remain wiihm its own 
sphere.

Then agam, Sir, there is a mis
conception. I^ e  Hindu Cr de Bill says 
that the Sikhs are governed by Hindu 
law. Now Section 5 of the Punjab 
Customary L*aw-:—which ha^ alreadv 
been quoted by my hon. friend Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava 3ay<?:

“ Custom in this province is the 
first rule of decision in all ques
tions regarding succession, special 
property of females, betrothal, 
marriage, divorce, dowery, adop
tion, guardianship, minority, bas
tardy, family relations, wills, 
legacies, gifts, partitions, any reli
gious usage or institution, or allu
vion and diluvion.”

Now I ask: when I am governed on 
all: these subjects by Customary Law, 
where is the Hindu law that goven^ 
me? I find that there is one s u b j^  
that is not put down as such, namely, 
maintenance with which this Hindu 
Code deals. It is not put down in the 
Customary Law that I am governed by 
the usage on that subject also,
3 P.M.

I was submitting that I have three 
subjects on which I have certam objec

tions and the Sikhs do. not wish ihat" 
they should be forced to be govemed 
by the Hindu Code that is being pro
posed here in respect of them. First I 
referred to marriage and the dissolu
tion and divorce connected with it.

[ M r . S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

Sir, so far as the Sikhs are concern
ed they have a very simple form o f 
marriage. We might call it sacramen
tal or dharmic marriage. It is known 
as Anand marriage. It is a s'mple and 
.secular form of marriage. The couple 
sit down in the presence of the Guru 
Granth Saheb, they take a vow that 
they will remain united far ever— ŝo 
long as they are alive, of course— and 
prayers are ollered. Of coarse I 
might be confronted v/ith this that this 
would be covered, and that it is not 
touched by the Hindu Code. But there 
are some implications which - I am 
afraid would really aflect me. There 
are certain degrees of relationship 
which are prohibited from marrying 
each other and these are strictly ob
served in all civilised societies. But so 
far as our society is concerned the list 
is not very large. Marriage between 
cousins has often b€?en allowed. There 
have been many instances of marrying 
father’s sister’s daughter or mother’s 
sister’s daughter and they have not 
been considered as within the prohibi
ted degree. And I tell you that you 
are driving your society towards that 
direction. We are far ahead of you. 
You are coming to that way. Do not 
be surprised at that. Now that you 
are proposing to give a share to the 
girl you are sure to come that way. 
You will have to march towards that 
direction. . . ^

An Hon. Member: What about Sikh 
Jats?

Sardar Hnkam Singh: What I am 
submitting relates mostly to Sikh Jats. 
The custom that I am talking of pre
vails mostly in Jats and Jats observe 
that. Ninety per cent, of the S’khs 
are agriculturists and live in villages.

I was asking now that you propose 
to pass this legislation, by which the 
daughter shall have a share. Here I 
might make my position clear and 
nobody need feel perturbed, I am 
for a share for the girl. I am not 
opposed to it. But whep you propose 
that, you will have to take the risk 
that this long list of prohibited degrees 
shall continue diminishing and shall 
contract as time passes. I suppose the 
present list is not as long as it used
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strict Hindu Law. 
contract as time

to be under the 
And it is sure to 
passes.

Shri Tyagi: It will come nearer 
home.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Surely. You 
cannot keep the two things apart. 
When you take this from the Muslim 
law you will have to permit cousins 
and other near relations to be outside 
the prohibited degrees. There is no 
doubt about it. Be prepared for it. 
You will have to march near it. You 
cannot keep away from it.

Now that you are asking me to come 
in, that I should have this dharmic 
marriage, ^he implication would be 
that these prohibited degrees would be 
there. While there is freedom for me 
to marry such relations as I have des
cribed, this would create a ban on me. 
And it would not be only for the 
future. There have been so many such 
marriages and all of them would be in
valid. Though you have provided in 
clause 21 that I can get my marriage, 
my dharmic marriage, registered as 
civil marriage, but think of the inst
ances and their number. We shall 
have to run to the courts or to the 
Registrar to get them validated. Do 
you want me, an old man, to get my 
marriage registered now?

Dr. Ambedkar: Do you want to 
marry again?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Sardar Hukam Singh: This Code 
would create a doubt because the girl 
that I might have married might, ac
cording to you, be within the prohibit
ed degrees. What would happen then? 
I enquire from the hon. Minister what 
would happen to that marriage.

Shri Tyagi: And to your children 
also.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Yes, cer
tainly. They will be “ illegitimate” 
unless I get my marriage registered as 
a civil marriage now, at this age! And 
the hon. Minister wants all those per
sons now, at this advanced age, to run 
to the Registrar and get their mar
riages registered as civil marriages.

Shri Tyagi: As he has done himself!

Sardar Hukam Singh: Then again
there is a marriage that is usually 
known amongst the agriculturists of 
my part as Karewa marriage or 
widow*s marriage. No distinction is 
made in the present Code as regards
m :

2 W

that. What will happen to that mar
riage, because we will have either the 
sacramental or dharmic marriage or 
the civil marriage— nothing beside it. 
The simple manner in which the 
Karewa marriage is performed might 
look peculiar to some hon. Menibers 
here. There is no ceremony: it is a 
secular institution altogether.

The man and the would-be wife sit 
together, a chaddar is spread over them 
and sweets are distributed atid they 
become husband and wife. I do not 
think. Sir, the hon. Minister can point 
out to me any provision by which such 
marriages would be recognized. He is 
making this Code more cumbersome...

Pandit Thakurdas Bhargava: If it
is a bigamous marriage then diflftculty 
will arise.

Sardar Hokam Singh: May I en
quire with your permission from my 
hon. friend what form of marriage 
would that be. Would that be a 
Dharmic marriage without any cere
mony. (Interruption) I do not agree 
with him and that would not be a
Dharmic marriage. Anyhow, I do not
want to enter into a controversy here.

I come to my next point, that is,
adoption. What I am going to say
might look somewhat surprising to 
some of my hon. friends and in this 
respect also I claim that we are muth 
in advance of the rest of the country, 
so far as this adoption is concerned.

Dr. Ambedkar: You are always in 
advance of everybody.

Sardar Hokam Singh: I will tell you 
just now and then you would agree 
with me that we are much in advance 
on that subject too. As has been 
just pointed by my hon. friend. Pandit 
T hal^ das Bhargaya, it is the cus
tomary appointment of a heir. It has 
nothing to do with religion. There is 
no horror of incest. We are not eager 
to create sops to ofiEer us pindas,

Shri Hussain Iman (Bihar): Are
there Pindas?

Mr, Speaker: Let him proceed fur
ther.

Sardar Hukam Singh: We do want 
that we might have a heir to succeed
to the property.

Dr. Ambedkar: Why do not you 
allow the property to go to the State?

Saxdar Hokam Singh: Then it
might go to the hon. Minlstti and shat
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do not want to do. Therefore, this 

IS a most secular institution. There 
are no restrictions as to the ag^, caste 
or any cpemonies. A simple declara
tion IS there and perhaps it was ob
served, last time too I made a remark 
mat a man can adopt another older 
than himself. The adopter might 
adopt a man of his father’s age There 
is no harm in that; he might be mar
ried and he might have several child- 

This institution you would not 
to d  ^ yw here. I faU to understand, 
Sir, If aU these usages and customs 
Me e ffac^  what is going to happen 
to Uiese institutions, to these customs 
that we love very much, these tradi
tions to which we have been accustom
ed for so many centuries.

Then, Sir, I would cite another p2cu- 
liar instance, which might interest 
some of my hon. friends and 1 invite 
the attention of the hon. Minister par
ticularly to this point.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member r.iay 
proceed with his speech.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I wanted the
hon. Mimster to pay attention to a sub
ject which is very interesting.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Dr Ambedkar: I have been asked 
to introduce the Gandharva marriage. 
It was that which I was discussing.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I have no 
objection if our Chief Whip wants it. 
ITien, Sir, I was submitting another 
interesting thing about adoption which 
the other parts of the countiT  ̂ perhaps 
do not know altogether. I know cf 
instances where girls have been adop
ted. They have been made heir to the 
property and they ^ av e  succeeded. 
Custom has allowed them and re
cognized them. I humbly request you 
Sir, to say whether with the introduc- 

Code, all these traditions, 
all these customs and usages are going 
to be thrown away to the winds. Is 
the society that has been built going 
to chaos now? I believe that the laws 
should reflect the stage of advance
ment of society, the progress that it 
has made, not that a target be fixed 
and then the society be pulled up to 
reach that target. It was tried in 
Turkey but it failed there also. I re
quest this Government to go slow. 
There must be cases on the extremes 
on both sides and I believe there are 
hardships now in certain cases, tut 
you cannot avoid this. There would

be such cases again even if this Code
is passed. I again stress that ‘adop
tion’ is a very old inslitutiun which is 
so dear to us and we cannc; afiord to 
lose It even though this Code may be 
passed.

Then the third thing to which we 
have serious objection is about inherit
ance. As I observed a few minutes 
ago I am not opposed to give a share 
to the girls. I rather believe that this 
discrimination is only on account c f 
the sex, that she should not get an 
equal share. It was remarked that it 
is not only on sex, but I think it is 
only on sex that she is not being given 
an equal share with her brother. 
Otherwise, there is no reason if they 
are off-springs of the same parents, I 
ask, why she should not have £in equal 
share. I say on that ground alone, she 
must have an equal share. My objec
tion is not on that account. What I 
submitted last time as well—perhaps 
it was on the 14th December 1949— 
that I would prefer that she should 
have an equal share in her parent’s 
property so long as she is unmarried 
and she shouH have an equal share 
with her husband, as soon as she is 
married, in her lalher-in-law’s pro
perty. She n^ust have q share. This 
should not disturb the present society 
and structure We have peculiar cir
cumstances. 1 believe this Code 
would not apply to lands but certain...

Pandit M. B. Bfaargava (Ajm er): It 
will now. The official amendment is 
there.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Sir, Punjab 
is a State of small holdings. Already 
they are uneconomic. Another thing ’ 
is that we have smaller number of 
females than males in tiie Punjab.

Dr. Ambedkar: Therefore their value 
is grealt

^ d a r  Hukam Singh: Yes, Sir; you are 
going to increase their value but not to 
look to other things. That value can 
be, I should say, adjusted. As I said 
the number is already fewer. It is 
well-known that some time back people 
did not like that they should have 
sons-in-law and there were female in
fanticides. I tell you honestly and not 
as an argument that you would en
courage that again, if you give a share, 
because that land-holder feels that he 
has already got an un-economic hold
ing, a pair of bullocks and a cow. It is 
not possible for him to part with those 
animals which are so essential for his 
cultivation. It is no answer to say 
that if a father had another son, how 
could he have dealt with him, he must 
have got a share. We are insisting
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that there should be a definite list of 
prohibited degrees, and we want to give 
the daughter in marriage outside that 
list. That is to say, a stranger would 
be brought in. He would not live 
there; he cannot associate himself with 
the environments. What he would 
do is to part with his share as soon as 
he marries the daughter. There are 
dissensions in every village; there are 
parties in every village. The friends 
would not buy the property; but the 
share would be sold to the enemy. 
This would create quarrels, murders 
and affrays.

Shri Tya«t: He is right.
Sardar Hiikam Singh: I pray, kindly, 

do not bring this into the Punjab. 
Otherwise, you would create confusion 
and disorder there.

Shri Syamnandan Saliaya (Bihar): 
What fault have the other provinces 
done? Why not plead for them also?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; let us 
proceed.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I thought that 
if I advocated their cause, somebody 
might question my authority and re
presentative character. Therefore, I 
confined myself to my own province, 
and particularly my own-community. 
Otherwise, just as I said at the begin
ning, I wanted that I should represent 
the whole of my province; I feared 
that I might be questioned.

I was submitting that that would 
create confusion and disorder and the 
whole society would be upset. That 
is not what is intended by this Code. 
That would not be progress; that would 
not be advancement, but would be 
rather a retrograde step. Therefore, 
so far as we are concern^, do not pull 
us back. Let us go on. You should 
consider us to be in the vanguard and 
follow us as we go further. That 
would be better perhaps for us for the 
whole country and for all concerned.

There is another thing that I wanted 
to submit.

Shrimati Durgabai (Madras): 
may I ask a question?

Sir,

Mr. Speaker: It would be better that 
the hon. Member is allowed to go on, 
without these arguments and counter 
arguments, if we really want to pro
gress with the matter. All that I 
would earnestly appeal to all the Mem
bers is td be very attentive to the argu
ments advanced instead of putting 
questions at each stage. It is better 
that hon. Members hear all what a 
gentleman has to say and then advance 
their arguments. I am going to give 
full chance to all people who want to 
speak.

Shrimati Durgabai: I am just asking 
a question, Sir,...........

Mr. Speaker: Whatever that may be, 
-’et us allow the Members to have their 
say. Otherwise, there are these inter
ferences, these attempts to draw rep
lies— I am noticing it, there are con
stant interferences notwithstanding my 
appeals not to interrupt—with the 
result that not only is the link of the 
speaker’s argument broken, but more* 
time is taken, and I do feel that even^ 
the seriousness of the debate is being:, 
lost. We are here legislating on very- 
vital matters. Let us, therefore^ 
seriously and anxiously hear whatever; 
every Member has to say, instead o f  
passing remarks or putting questions, 
just by way of explanation or drawing 
explanation on particular words. Let 
us be patient, with the speaker,

Sardar Hukam Singh: Then, Sir, I 
come to my last point, and that is 
rather painful. I want to bring it to 
the notice of the House that the Sikhs 
have already certain apprehensions: 
some might say mat they are unfound
ed. Whatever it may be, we have this 
apprehension that there is an attem.pf 
to absorb the Sikhs and efface their 
traditions and culture.......

Several Hon. Members; No, no.

Sardar Hukam Singh: ...... usage and
custom. They have certain grounds. 
They have always complained that they 
have not been fairly treated. One in
stance that they have cited is that while 
it was being announced that they are an 
inte^al part of the Hindus, when the 
President had to make an order about 
Scheduled Castes they were kept at a 
respectable distance. Under a re
cent C^der of the President 34 castes 
have been declared as Scheduled castes 
provided they profess the Hindu reli
gion. Only four castes, and that at 
the expense of all the safeguards that 
we wanted, were allowed to be classed 
as Scheduled Castes if they profess the 
Hindu or the Sikh religion. We have 
that complaint that whenever there is 
a chance to confer some benefit, then 
we are not included or brought near 
and we are kept at a distance. But 
when there is nothing to be given, but 
only these usages and customs and: 
traditions are to be effaced, we are 

embrace an empty embrace 
that might, rather, I should say, not be 
pleasant to us, because we love these 
customs and these traditions. We have 
adhered to them for a very long time^ 
Therefore. I pray in all earnestaesv 
that we might be excluded from 
sphere of this Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: With 
your permission, Sir, I want to put a
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[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
Question, in respect of the last point of 
my hon. friend. Is it not a fact that 
me Sikhs themselves came to Sardar 
Patel and agreed that only these four 
castes should be included among the 
^ heduled  Castes and no others? If 
^hat is true, if that is according to 
.agreement, my hon. friend is not en- 
litled to raise this grievance here.

Sardar Hukam Singh: It is a long 
-subject. The Revered Sardar himself 
put in these words that these four 
castes could only be acknowledged if 
Ihe Sikhs gave up all the safeguards 
lhat they wanted. It was at the sacri
fice of those things that these four 
castes Were acknowledged, and they too 
omy in two provinces, the Punjab and 
the PEPSU. They are not Scheduled 
castes in other provinces.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
is according to the agreement.

Sardar Hukam Singh: No.

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Ambedkar.

Shri T. N. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
Is hon. Minister’s speech going to be in 
reply?

Several Hon. Members; No, no.
Dr. Ambedkar: Sir, I propose first to 

deal with my own amendment before 
I deal with the other amendments that 
have been tabled to this clause.

It will be seen that in the amend
ment which I have moved there are 
three specific points. The first point 
is th^t I propose to omit the word 
‘professing’ which occurs in sub-clause 
(1). The reason for omitting this 
word is that it has been felt that pro
bably today as the Hindu society is 
composed, there are people who are 
Hindus, but who do not profess the 
Hindu religion in the theological sense 
in which the word ‘profess’ is used. 
In former times one could give the 
illustration of the Brahmo Samajists in 
Calcutta or the Prarthana Samajists in 
Bombay, two sects which were form
ed from out of the Hindu community, 
which openly declared that they did not 
profess the Hindu religion. As my 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
observed in the course of his soeech. 
there are many Hindus to-day who, so 
far as religion is concerned, prefer to 
adopt an eclectic attitude. They like 
to have something from some religion 
v ’hich appeals to them, and to that ex
tent. they are prepared to abandon the 
religion of their ancestors. If, there
fore, the word “profess” remained in 
this context, it would be open for any- 
ixTdy to argue that unless it was prov
ed that a particular individual was a

professing Hindu this Code would not 
apply to him. That certainly is not 
the intention of the Code. The inten
tion of the Code is that it should ap
ply to every person who belongs to the 
Hindu faith. I prefer the use of that 
terminology and it is therefore, to do 
away with any such ground for an 
objection founded upon the word “ pro
fession” that I propose to delete it.

My second amendment relates to 
clause (d). Clause (d) as it stands, 
says that this Code shall apply to a 
convert to the Hindu religion. Now. 
as the House knows, we are using the 
words “Hindu religion” in a very broad 
sense; not in the limited sense in which 
it would apply to a person who believ
ed in the Vedas, who believed in the 
infallibility of the Vedas, who believed 
probably in the Chaturavamas, and 
who also believed in the performance 
and the sanctity of the yagnas as a 
means of salvation. We are using the 
word in a large sense, to include also 
Buddhists, Jains, Sikhs etc. who do not 
believe in these dogmas. Consequent
ly, if clause (d) remained as it is, it 
might be open to contend that the con
vert who is referred to in sub-clause
(d) is the convert only to the Hindu 
religion in the limited sense of the 
word. In order to do away with that 
contention, I propose to use the new 

—“ convert to the Hindu
religion, Buddhist., 
forth.

and so on and so

My third amendment deals with the 
deletion of sub-clause (4). As the 
House will realise, this sub-clause (4) 
did not exist in the original Bill as it 
was placed before the House at the 
time of the first reading. This clause 
was introduced in the course of the 
proceedings of the Select Committee. 
The idea of those who sponsored sub
clause (4) was this. It was their view 
that since the intention of the Code 
was to bring all Hindus under all de
nominations under the purview of this 
Code, there was no purpose in setting 
apart those Hindus who had already 
performed their marriages under the 
Special Marriage Act of 1872. It was 
for that reason, to make the Bill all 
inclusive, that this sub-clause (4) was 
brought in. I have, however, found 
that there is one point which was, I 
am sure, not present to the mind of the 
Select Committee when they introduc
ed this clause. It is quite obvious 
that if sub-clause (4) remained and it 
applied to persons who were v married 
under the Special Marriage Act of 
1872, they would, in the matter of suc
cession and inheritance be governed 
by the present provisions contained in 
this particular Code. Now, anyone 
who is aware of the provisions contain
ed in the Succession Act w i&  regard
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to inheritance and the provisions con
tained in this Bill wiU have no doubt 
that so far as women are concerned, 
the provisions of the Succession Act 
are far more liberal than the provi
sions contained in the present Code. 
It does not, therefore, seem right that 
people who have already married 
under a particular law and have on 
that account, become entitled to the 
more liberal provisions contained in 
the Succession Act should be dragged 
down and brought under the present 
Code which as I said, contains provi
sions relating to inheritance which are 
somewhat illiberal as compared with 
the other provisions. It is for that 
reason that I propose that sub-clause
(4) should be omitted.

. Now, Sir, I will turn to the points 
made by the critics of clause (2 ). 
Examining the amendments that have 
been tabled. I do not find any differ
ence between myself and my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. His 
amendment is. more or less, the same 
as those contained in clause 2. I will 
presently explain why I have in my 
draft, named certain communities 
which he thinks is unnecessary. With 
regard to the other amendments, one 
can see that there are really three 
points which the amendments seek to 
make. One is this, that there is no 
necessity for a Hindu Code at aU. 
What is necessary is a Civil Code ap
plicable to all citizens. That is one 
point of view which is adumbrated in 
the amendments. The second is that 
this very Code which is placed before 
the House and which, according to its 
terms, is intended to be confined to the 
Hindu community, should be made ap
plicable to non-Hindus, such as Mus
lims, Parsis, Jews, Christians and so 
on. That is to say, it should itself 
be regarded as a Civil Code. And the 
third suggestion is that the application 
of the Code should be voluntary. It 
should be a matter of choice either for 
any particular citizen or any particular 
member of the Hindu society to go 
before a magistrate and to register his 
will that he would like to be governed 
by this particular Code. In no other 
circumstances should this Code be 
made applicable in this country. And 
I believe there is one suggestion—-I 
forget now the author of that sugges
tion—that this Bill should not come 
into (deration except on a referendum 
to be^ taken after the elections or 
something like that.

Pandit M. B. Bhargava: That comes 
up later.

Dr. Ambedkar: Somebody said that, 
I cannot recall who.

Shri J. R; Kapoor: He intends to say 
so later on.

Dr. Ambedkar: Yes.
Now I must say that I am very very 

much surprised to see some of those 
who until yesterday were the greatest 
opponents of this Code and the great
est champions of the archaic Hindu 
Law as it exists today should come for
ward and say that they are now pre
pared for an all-India Civil Code. 
There is a proverb that a leopard does 
not change its spots and I cannot be
lieve that those leopards which have 
been pouncing upon this Bill every 
time I came before this House have 
now suddenly so reformed their men
tality as to become revolutionary en
ough to accept a new Code altogether. 
If they want a Civil Code, do they 
think that it will take very long to 
have a Civil Code? Probably the un
derlying motive why they have made 
this suggestion is this. As it has 
taken four or five years to draft the 
Hindu Code they will probably take 
ten years to draft a Civil Code. I 
would like to tell them that the Civil 
Code is there. If they want it it can 
be placed before the House within two 
days. If they are readj’ and willin" 
to swallow it. we can pass it in th's 
House in half an hour.

What is the Civil Code?—let me ask. 
The Indian Succession Act is a Civil 
Code. Unfortunately it does not ap
ply to Hindus. I do not know if there 
IS any person with the greatest amount 
of legal ingenuity who can devise a 
better Civil Code than the Indian Suc
cession Act. All that would be neces
sary to make the Indian Succession 
Act universal and civil, that is to say, 
applicable to all citizens, would be to 
add a clause that the words contain^ 
in clause 2 of the Act, namely that it 
shall not apply to Hindus, be deleted 
and then you can have a Civil Code 
tomorrow. If you want the marriage 
law as part of your Civil Code, there 
again the text is ready. The Special 
Marriage Act is there. All that you 
have to do is to remove the words that 
it shall not apply to this or that it 
shall only apply to that. All that you 
have to say in clause 2 is that it shall 
apply to all citizens and there is an 
end of the matter. I want to know 
whether those who have made this 
suggestion have done it with a serious 
intention and pious purpose of reaUy 
having a good law on these matters...

R’iri Sondfai (Punjab): Take them at 
their word.

Dr. Ambedkar: I am not prepared to 
do it, because I know them very well. 
That is the reason whv yesterday I did 
not accent the suggestion of my friend 
Mr. Rohini Kumar Chaudhury. He 
said "Adopt whatever measures and
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either take the Code through or if you 
cannot take it through, keep it to the 
end.” I could have accepted the word 
and the suggestion of my friend Mr. 
Rohini Kumar Chaudhury if I could 
believe and trust him or that he will 
not have any opposition if I adopted the 
course that he suggested. I now find 
that he has been completely isolated. 
Some of his friends who were walking 
with him and forming a solid front, 
I find have now fallen away. They 
have seen light and they are prepared 
to support the measure in some parts, 
if not on the whole. Therefore this 
idea of having a Civil Code just does 
not appeal to me, because I do not 
think there is either much firmness 
behind it or, I was almost going to say, 
seriousness behind it.

With regard to the plea that this 
Code should be applied to all citizens, 
I think my friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava has replied to the critics who 
have made this suggestion and I do not 
think I can improve upon what he has 
said. I do not know that those who 
made this suggestion could be regard
ed as so ignorant—I was almost going 
to say, so foolish—as not to realise 
the sentiments of different communi
ties in this country? It is all very good 
to say that we have proposed in our 
Constitution a secular State. I have 
no idea whether any Members, when 
they use these words “Secular State” 
really mean what the Constitution is 
intended to mean. It does not mean 
that we can abolish religion: it does 
not mean that we shall not take into 
consideration the religious sentiments 
o f the people. All that a secular State 
means is that this Parliament shall 
not be competent to impose any parti
cular religion upon the rest of the 
people. That is the only limitation 
that the Constitution recognises. We 
are not here to flout the sentiments of 
the people.

Baba Ramnarayan Singh: You are
doing it.

Dr. Ambedkar: I am not doing
it at all. as I will show you. 
Therefore i t . seems to me that it is a 
suggestion which really lacks even 
commonsense and I do not therefore 
propose to deal with it.

N qw  in regard to the other question 
that the Code should be made volun
tarily applicable, I think this is a very 
dangerous suggestion. What does this 
suggestion mean? It means that this 
Parliament is only a body to recom
mend a certain thing. All that the 
Parliament can do, if we - accept the 
suggestion, is to say to the people out
side, “This is a law we have passed. 
We think it is good. Gentlemen, it

is for you to say whether you will ac
cept it or not.” If that is the posi
tion that we are going to adopt and if 
we accept this principle now, we shall 
be setting a precedent and there will 
be no end to such recommendations 
that may be made by Parliament* 
namely that much of its legislation 
should be left to be passed by people 
outside on a referendum. I do want 
to say that this Parliament is a Sove
reign Parliament. Beyond seeking the 
mandate of the people it has no obli
gation to the people to obtain their 
consent. It can decide what it likes. 
It is supreme; it has authority to make 
a law, to unmake a law. If every 
time this Parliament is to be subject
ed to the vote of the ignorant people 
outside who do not know the A.B.C. 
of the technicalities of the law, this 
Parliament will have to be suspended: 
it would be much better not to have 
a Parliament at all.

Secondly, I have not seen any single 
example in the history of the Legisla
tive Assembly of this country of such 
a course being recommended to Par
liament. This is not the first time 
that Parliament is passing a law deal
ing with Hindu Law. I have made a 
modest computation of the laws passed 
by the Indian Legislature ever since 
legislative power began to be exer
cised, practically from 1833. Al
together 29 laws have been passed, 
some of them of a very drastic charac
ter making fundamental changes, but 
there never was any plea in this 
House that any of those laws should 
be left to be passed and sanctioned by 
public opinion or public referendum. 
(An Hon. Member: They were not
elected legislatures). It is worse still. 
Even when the legislatures were not 
elected legislatures, they exercised the 
law-making po'ver and imposed it 
upon the people. Now when the 
legislature is far more representative 
than it ever was a plea is made that 
this Parliament cannot make a law for 
the people.

An Hon. Member: Nobody has said 
that. .

Dr. Ambedkar: That is what some 
hon. Members suggested when they 
said there should be a referendum.

Now, I will go back to som% of the 
comments which were made on the 
draft of clause 2. These comments 
were made particularly by my friend, 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad, and my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. Yes
terday you were not in the Chair, 
Sir, but..........

Prof. Ranga (Madras): But the
Chair was there.
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Dr. Ambedkar: The Chair was there. 
What I wanted to say was that Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad started in a very 
accusing mood. He tried to prejudice 
the House against me by saying that 
the language of my amendments was 
mandatory: '‘substitute this” . He
thought that the more polite way of 
putting down amendments was to say, 
“ such-and-such words shall b.e substi
tuted for such-and-such words” . Real
ly speaking, I need not have taken this 
point seriously because drafting is not 
my business—drafting is the business of 
another body of people who have 
their set rules of drafting and I could 
have very easily said that I am not 
responsible for it. But I did make en- 
-quiry into the matter whether the 
.draftsman in using the language which 
he has used had really fallen from 
grace, or from the usual standard. The 
facts are these. For instance, the 
formula suggested by Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahmad, that is, “ such-and-such a word 
shall be substituted” , I found is gene
rally used when you draft ap. Act. 
There seems to be a distinction bet
ween the language adopted in draft
ing an Act and the language to be ad
opted in drafting an amendment. 

'Therefore, as the draftsman was draft
ing the amendments he did -not use 
^he usual formula which I said is used 
in drafting an Act. The second thing 
is this. As the House will remember, 
the President has issued certain orders 
under the Constitution which he is en
titled to issue. In that series of 
orders—I think it is a very fat book 
which some of my hon. friends must 
have seen—the language that is used 
is the language which the draftsman 
has used in these amendments. He 
says, “ I have followed the precedent 
which has been adopted by the Presi
dent, in making these amendments” .
I went further and enquired, “ Why did 
the President depart from the usual 
practice” ? And the answer given was 
that the orders were so bulky that it 
was necessary to economise in printing 
paper and ink. Therefore, the drafts
man who helped the President in 
framing his orders followed this parti
cular way of putting these amend
ments. My draftsman, therefore, has 
really committed no error, no fault, 
in following the precedent adopted in 
the Constitutional orders. I therefore 
submit that my learned friend’s at
tempt to depict me in rather unsavoury 
colours has fallen to the ground. I 
will not deal with that further.

Now, my friend’s objection was to 
sub-clause (d). He said that I am 
hoping in the convert to Hinduism. 
His point, if I understood it correctly, 
Was that I have made no provision 
either here in clause 2 or in any other 
part of this Bill to save the rights of

the convert in the family in which he 
was born. I must say that my friend, 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad who legitimate
ly claims a very extensive knowledge 
of law should have forgotten that there 
is a very old Act called the Caste Dis
abilities Removal Act of 1850 which was 
passed just for this very purpose name
ly, to remove any disability from a per
son who wants to change his religion in 
order to safeguard what is called liber
ty of conscience. It was an Act 
which was passed on the agitation of 
the missionaries in this country who 
found that the Hindus were not pre
pared to change their religion because 
under the ancient Hindu Law a man 
who went out of the Hindu fold was a 
patit— a patit could not inherit pro
perty. In order to do away with that 
rule of Hindu Law this particular Act 
was passed and I have done nothing 
to abrogate the provisions of that Act. 
If my friend had referred to the 
Schedule which deals with the Acts 

-which are repealed by this Code he 
would have found that the Caste Dis
abilities Removal Act is not included 
in that Schedule. Therefore, the con
vert will retain all the rights of in
heritance in his father’s family if he 
wants to change his religion. And 
therefore Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad’s com
plaint is absolutely groundless.

My friend said he had an objection 
to sub-clause (2). Sub-clause (2) 
says:

“This Code also applies to any
other person, who is not a Muslim,
Christian, Parsi or Jew by reli
gion” .

Obviously, this sub-clause (2) is 
what I call a residuary clause, a 
clause which refers to the balance of 
people who are not included either 
among Hindus who are specifically 
mentioned, or the Parsis, the Jews, the 
Christians, or the Muslims. There 
can be no doubt about it that there 
are in this country a vast number of 
people who do not follow any of these 
recognised religions, so to say. What 
are we going to do about it? Certain
ly this Bill either should say that it 
does not apply to them or it should say 
that it does apply to them. And if it 
said that it does apply to them, it 
should say to what extent it applies to 
them. Everybody knows that there 
are in this country a vast number of 
people such as. for instance, the Adi 
Dravidas, the tribal people, the jungle 
trills, the backward classes, the ani- 
mists, and so on and so on— one can 
go on enumerating ad infinitum. What 
about them? Surely some provision 
must be made for t h ^ .  Sub-clause (2) 
therefore ar>plies to this class of people 
whom I called a residuary class. Now,
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it might be said that in making this 
Bill the Government has a political 
motive, namely, to absorb these non- 
descriirt people into the Hindu commu- 

so to say, by a side 
door. That is not our 

purpose at all, because you will see 
from the proviso what we are doing. 
The Hindu Code wiU apply to them 
only if it is proved that Hindu customs  ̂
and Hindu usages are prevalent in that 
class; otherwise, they are free to do 
whatever they like. There, again, 
the criticism of my friend was quite 
misplaced.

Prof. Ranga: Can they opt them
selves out?

Dr. Ambedkar: Once they have
adopted the customs and so on, they 
are in; otherwise they are out.

Now, Sir, I will deal with certain 
pX)ints that were raised by my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava and by 
Sardar Hukam Singh. Sardar Hukam 
Singh’s ar^endment is that it should 
not apply to the Sikhs. Later on,
I suppose, he moderated his attitude 
and said that he had only objection 
to some parts. With regard to the 
question whether this Bill should apply 
to persons or communities other than 
Hindus in the strict sense of the word,
I think it is desirable to have some 
general idea about the matter. The 
first thing that I would like to empha
size and which I would like Members 
of Parliament to bear in mind is this, 
that from a sociological point of view 
the variety of religions that we have 
in India or elsewhere seems to me to 
fall into two categories. There are 
religions which have as their part a 
legal system, which you cannot sever 
from those religions. - There are reli
gions whicji have no legal system at 
all, which are just pure matters of 
creed. The peculiarity about the 
Hindu religion, as I understand it, is 
this, that it is the one religion which 
has got a legal framework integrally 
associated with it. Now, it is very 
necessary to bear this thing in mind, 
because if one has a proper under
standing of this, it would not be 
difficult to understand why Sikhs are 
brought imder the Hindu religion, why 
Buddhists are brought under the 
Hindu religion and why Jains are 
brought under the Hindu religion. 
When the Buddha differed from the 
Vedic Brahmins, his difference was 
limited to matters of creed. The 
Buddha did not propound a separate 
legal system for his own followers; he 
left the legal system as it was. It 
may be that the legal system that then 
prevailed was a good system; that it 
had no blemishes v id  no faults. So, 
he did not direct his attention to
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making any changes in the legal
system in consequence of the changes 
that he introduced in certain religious 
notions.

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in the Chair.]

In the same way, when Mahavir 
founded his own religion he did not 
create a new legal system for the 
Jains. He allowed the legal system 
to continue and I think Sardar Hukam 
Singh will correct me if I am wrong 
when I say that none of the ten Gurus 
ever created a laW book as such for 
the Sikhs. The trouble is—you may 
call it trouble; you may call it good 
fortune; you may call it misfortune; I 
am not particular about words—the 
fact is this. In this country, although 
religions have changed, the law has 
remained one. That is why the Sikh 
follows the Hindu law.

Sardar Hukam Singh: But now you
are making a new law.

Dr. Ambedkar: It is a new thing
now. The Jains come and ask,
“What are you going to do to us? Are
you going to make us Hindus?” The 
Sikhs say the same thing. The 
Buddhists say the same thing. My 
answer ”to that is this: I cannot help
it. You have been following a single 
law system and it is too late now for 
anyone to say that he shall reject this 
legal system wholesale and will have 
nothing to do with it. That cannot 
be done. Therefore, the application 
of the Hindu law and the Hindu Code 
to Buddhists, Jains and Sikhs is â
historical development to which you 
and I cannot now give any answer^ 
All that we can do is to say that the 
thing has gone wrong and change it,, 
reform it or make it more su itab le  
and this is what we are doing. So 
far as the Sikhs are concerned, I 
find from the judgments of the P^i^T 
Council that this question was debated* 
much earlier than even 1830, when the* 
decision was taken that the Sikhs 
were Hindus so far as law is con
cerned. Just count from 1830 ta 
1950— f̂or how many years you have 
been regarded as Hindus for legal pur
poses!

Sardar Hukam Singh; It has
been doubted.

not

Dr. Ambedkar; In law, we have a*
principle which is called stare decisis—  
a decision taken a long time ago and 
on which people have gone had better 
be stayed, although It is wrong.

Sardar Hukam Singh: You are-
going to change it now. What should* 
I do?
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Dr. Ambedfcar: Now, Sir, with re
gard to the points made by my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, I was 
really very happy to hear his speech.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: No praise will 
bring him into your parlour.

Dr. Ambedkar: I have used no temp
tations. I n<'.w find that really he has 
been digging various trenches one 
after the other. He knows very well 
and I see from the last trench that he 
knows very well that he would not be 
able to defend the first trench or the 
second trench or the third trench. He 
has got a very small last trench which, 
of course, is concerned with ousting 
the married daughter and I think that 
if that point could be conceded his 
opposition would be extinguished com
pletely.

He has raised other questions also 
with regard to customary law. I 
agree and I have examined this posi
tion with great care. The Punjab law 
does show that certain matters relat
ing to personal law shall be decided by 
customary law, but I also know and I 
think my friend Thakur Das Bhargava 
also knows that the customary law is 
Hindu law really. I do not think that 
that proposition can be denied, name
ly, that what is called customary law 
in Punjab is Hindu law. The reason 
why it was not called Hindu law was 
because the same customary law pre- 
vaDed among the Muslims, and the 
East India Company was frightened 
about using the words “Hindu law" 
when the law was also applicable to 
the Musalmans. But these are merely 
differences of words. It cannot be 
said that Punjab is not governed by 
Hindu law : Punjab is governed by
Hindu law.

Now his great point was that I was 
laying an axe on their customary laws 
in the province. Well, as I listened to 
some of the instances which both my 
friends Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
and Sardar Hukam Singh gave, I 
found that these customary laws were 
really not appealable in any sense. I 
would merely call their marriage laws 
marriage made easy, their divorce laws 
divorce made easy and their inherit
ance law, inheritance made easy. 
There is nothing fundamentally diff
erent about it. Therefore, I am not 
going to discuss this question on this 
occasion,— to what extent the custo
mary law should be saved; to what ex
tent the Punjab should be excluded. 
But I want to make this statement 
that I should never agree to exempt 
any province from the operation of

this law. Let there be no doubt about 
it at all that the Hindu Code shall be 
a uniform code throughout India. 
Either I will have that Bill in that 
form, or not have it at all.

With regard to the second point as 
to saving customary law,' I think that 
is a point that he could raise on the 
various clauses of the Bill where he 
wants to introduce the customary law, 
and if he proves that the deletion of 
the customary law is going to introduce 
any kind of hardship I shall certainly 
consider the matter with great sjrni- 
pathy. I want to make this Hindu, 
Code as easy as I can possibly make 
it.

Shri Tyagi: As marriage in Punjabi

Dr. Ambedkar: Easy in the sense
that I do not want any kind of hostili
ty, or hostile camp against the Hindu 
Code standing out.

If my hon. friend sees clause 4 he 
will find that it does not altogether 
oust custom. Therefore, when any 
particular clause comes up for consi
deration, if my hon. friend considers 
that the existing custom in the Punjab 
should be saved from the operation of 
that particular clause and if he can 
make out a case for exemption, I have 
no doubt that the matter wiU be 
sympathetically considered. I do not 
intend to give a more detailed reply to 
that because I think it is quite outside 
the scope of this particular clause.

Shri R. K. Chaudburi rose—

Shri Raj Bahadur: May I know
how many more members are there to 
speak on amendments.

Dr. Ambedkar: I suggest that this
clause be disposed of today. We have 
spent two days on it and there has 
been more than enough debate on it.

Shri R. K. Oiaiidhuri: Sir, I claim 
the credit of being isolated in the 
matter of this legislation.

Sbri Syamnandan Sabaya: The hon. 
Member can come to the front bench 
and speak.

Sbri R. K. Cbaudburi: Will you let 
me sit there tomorrow during the 
question hour?

I confess that in this House I am 
isolated. But I hope the hon. the Law 
Minister will have the courtesy to 
admit—^which is a fact— t̂hat he is 
completely isolated outside this House.
I do not regret the position in which I 
am placed, because I find that hon.
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Members of this House are afraid of 
speakine out the truth: of telling the
bon. lady Members of this Hou:e what 
they ought to be told that they are 
proving themselves far too aggressive. 
This, I respectfully submit, is not a 
matter to be laughed over. Hon. 
Members of this House would have 
noticed the way in which my revered 
friend Babu Ramnarayan Singh was 
squeezed out of his seat yesterday. It 
is only on account of the relenting 
"heart of a certain lady Member that 
my hon. friend has found his way to 
bis seat.

Sir, I warn this House against this 
aggressive character of our women. I 
think it is time that we speak out. I 
-want to ask the hon. Minister for 
whom he is legislating this Hindu Code 
and who wanted him to push on and 
proceed with it against the wishes of 
a large section of Hindu society. Is it 
not because the hon. lady Members of 
tWs House have egged him on to do

I should, however, like to tell the 
hon. Minister that he is not alone in 
that predicament. This House will 
recollect what our respected friend 
Acharya Kripalani said at the time we 
were considering the Report of the 
"Select Committee, about the attitude 
adopted by one of his colleagues in 
this House and his companion in this 
world. He said that he was making 
bold to speak because his ‘colleague* 
had gone abroad and when she re
turned she might ask for an account 
of the finances of the household, but 
also his conduct during her absence.

That shows. Sir, where we stand 
today. It' is on account of this that 
you are prepared to brush aside the 
sentiments of the less forward Hindu 
women, women who do not know how 
to dress themselves properly. It is the 
women who do not have recourse to 
gaudy and gorgeous sarees, women 
who do not know how to paint them
selves—it is that section of the Hindu 
women whom you are trying to 
suppress in the way you are doing 
today.

Ah Hon. Member: Is all this in 
clause 2?

Shri B. K. Cfaaadhiiri: I want to 
make it perfectly clear that I oppose 
all the amendments, including that of 
my hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar, except 
the one which has been put forward 
by my hon. friend Mr. Jaspat Hoy 
Kapoor. I support that .amendment 
because it practically tantamounts to 
an opposition to the Hindu Code. I 
will explain how it is an opposition to 
the Hindu. Code. It gives us the fullest

discretion to make this Hindu Code a 
dead letter, because according to this 
amendment the Hindu Code will only 
govern those people who would come 
forward in the open and make a decla
ration and say that they want this 
Hindu Code to be applied to them.

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I am tempted to 
exclaim ‘Save me from my supporters’ !

Shri R. K. Chaudhari: I may tell my 
hon. friend Mr. Kapoor that he may 
leave aside the kamhli but the kambli 
would not leave him. To the end of 
this debate on the Hindu Code I shall 
follow him wherever he goes. If my 
hon. friend Mr. Kapoor’s amendment is 
carried, it practically means that we 
shall be in the position that we are 
today. This Hindu Code will be more 
or less a Special Hindu Marriage Co4g. 
It will be something like that. Even 
now a Hindu can marry within a pro
hibited degree if he makes a declara
tion as is required under the Civil 
Marriages Act. Similarly, if this 
Hindu Code would only govern those 
who would make a declaration that 
they want to be governed by it, I be
lieve that two-thirds—not two-thirds 
but nearly cent per cent—of the Hindus 
would refuse to come forward and 
make a declaration in the manner 
which has been suggested by my friend 
Mr. Kapoor., That will mean practi
cally that this Code will be shelved and 
the Hindu Law which governs us to
day will continue to govern us.

I was very much interested to hear 
about this Punjab Customary Laws 
Act. This Punjab Customary Laws 
Act, as was admitted by my hon. 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
who referred to it in this House, did 
not prohibit bigamy at all. What my 
hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava wants is that the Punjab 
should be absolutely left out of this 
Hindu Code, that this Hindu Code may 
be in force in the rest of India biit not 
in the Punjab—^which means that 
although bigamy may be an offence in 
India, it will not be an offence in the 
Punjab and my hon. friend may go on 
merrily as he likes. I do not under
stand this, and I hope my hon. friend 
Dr. Ambedkar will be able to explain 
the position to us. It is this. When 
custom has got the force of law and 
that custom becomes invariable, no 
legislation can really over-ride it. 
Ordinarily if you are going to prove a 
custom, the burden is on you to prove 
that the custom is invariable, that the 
custom is not immoral, and that the 
custom has been followed. But when 
that custom is embodied in a piece of 
legislation which has been in force for 
some time and when that custom has 
not been abrogated, has been reeog-
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nized, I do not -understand how the 
application of the provisions of this 
Code can in any way interfere with 
that customary law unless it is stated 
clearly that all that law has been 
repealed by this Code. I may not have 
thoroughly studied the Hindu Code, 
but my impression is that no such 
provision has been made in this Code 
to repeal the Customary Law Act of 
the Punjab. And if that stands un
repealed you shall have inconsistent 
legislation in this country. Hindus in 
the whole of India will be governed by 
the Hindu Code, but those in the Pro
vince of Punjab, where customary laws 
have been codified and are in force, 
will remain unaffected by this Code. I 
will ask the hon. lady Members of this 
House whether they are prepared to 
allow the Hindus of the Punjab to 
‘commit’ bigamous marriages, whether 
they are agreed at any rate that there 
shall be no divorce in the Punjab and 
that they would allow their sisters in 
the Punjab to be “persecuted”—it is 
their language, not mine, I say no 
woman can be persecuted. The day^ 
of persecution of the woman have 
gone. Nowadays it is the men who are 
being persecuted by the tyranny of 
women. If any hon. Member of this 
House had the temerity to express him
self clearly, he would say something 
about the tyranny of modern women.

Therefore I would ask this House to 
consider and pause carefully before it 
gives its assent to this piece of legisla
tion. Hon. Members of this House will 
remember that the Members of this 
House had no mandate to support such 
a sweeping legislation, a legislation 
having such far-reaching effects. Our 
election had taken place in an indirect 
way. I repeat what my hon. friend 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad said. It is not 
that we are not competent to pass this 
legislation. We are competent to pass 
any legislation today. We are compe
tent to pass a legislation that the rule 
which is now obtaining—the salutary 
rule which has been accepted by the 
Government of India—that no married 
women should be taken in the Indian 
Foreign Service should be abrogated, 
and we can pass a legislation to say 
that none but women shall be taken 
therein. We are perfectly competent 
to do that. There is no question of 
incompetency here. Women can be
come constables and carry sticks; 
they can put on pyjamas and turbans; 
they can even wear beards! also as 
Members of the Constabulary. Why 
can we not pass a legislation like 
this? Nothing stands in the way of 
our doing this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How do all
these arise under this?

Shri R. K. Chau<Umri: I was cnly 
giving an analogy. Then I come to

the most important thing. As we had 
no opportunity of getting a mandate 
from our electorate and as we have 
been ignoring the majority opinion 
given or received as a result of circu
lation of this Bill, we must take very 
great care to consider how far this 
legislation will be accepted by us. I 
therefore agree with my hon. friend, 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad that the con
sent of the people is necessary for 
passing this legislation. Now, speak
ing about discrimination, a great deal 
was said yesterday about the dis
criminatory character of this piece of 
legislation and about the way in 
which the Constitution has been ridden 
rough-shod. Dr. Ambedkar, if I 
remember aright, himself referred to 
the question of breach of certain 
fundamental rights of the Constitution. 
He said if the present Hindu law is 
not amended, in the manner in which 
he seeks to amend this Code, then a 
question may arise in the Supreme 
Court or in the High Court where it 
will be asked by the other parties 
that the Hindu law makes a dis
crimination between Sudras and 
non-Sudras. A  Sudra of any age can 
be adopted. A Sudra can be adopted 
even though he may be related very 
closely and then a Brahmm of a simi
lar position cannot bo adopted. There-  ̂
lore there is discrimination in the 
present Hindu law and therefore he 
feaid that unless the present Hindu 
Code is adopted the oreseur Hindu 
law will always be subjected to 
criticism by a court of law on the 
ground that it is discriminatory.

Now, Sir I come to a more serious 
point. I suggest that tht arguments 
which have been put forth by my hon. 
friends, Messrs. Jhunjhunwala and 
Naziruddin Ahmad should also be 
taken into serious consideration I 
also want to draw the attention of 
the House to one particular point, 
namely the discriminatory character 
of this legislation which hurts the 
Constitution itself. My hon. friend 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad and I are be
having as if we are sailing in the same 
boat. He is isolated in one bench here 
and I am isolated in another. My 
hon. friend, Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad— 
God forbid—if he were to take an
other wife, if he wants to njarry again 
during the life-time of his present 
spouse, then he will not be liable to 
conviction either under the Indian 
Penal Code or under the Hindu Code, 
whereas I being a Meirbor t?f the 
same House, being a close neighbour 
of his, if I dared to follow his example 
and if I have to undergo another 
ceremony of marriage, wbat will be 
my fate? I shall be sin.ply prosecut
ed, convicted, senteijced t) imprison
ment and probably man-handled when
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I am taken to prison by my women 
friends. There will be a great public 
feeling against you that I was spared 
in any way. Is this noi discrimina
tion? If that is not discrimination, I 
fail to understand the meaning of the 
word ‘discrimination’. We are sub
jects of the same sovereign power, we 
are bound by the same Couslitution; 
we are living in the sanie realm and 
while the one enjoys the privilege of 
marrying as many as fotjr times, I 
cannot dare to marry more than once. 
What is then the meaning of dis
crimination?

Shri Tyagi: Bad luck.
Sbri Raj Bahadar: On a point of 

information, may I know how many 
times has the hon. Member married 
already.

Shri R. K. Chandhuri: That is a 
personal question. Examples are very 
contagious. My hon. friend Mr. Tyagi 
says that it was my bad Jufk that I 
have been put in such a discriminat
ing position. Let us take it 
arithmetically; if after having married 
once, I am called ‘unluci;y’ then what 
are you to call a gentleman who has 
not been able to marry so long. 
Yesterday my hon. friend Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad menti.med about 
a certain kind of help wnich some of 
my esteemed friends wou'c: give in 
the way of vote by qu-I'ng Hindu 
Shastras. He. being a non-PIindu pro
bably was feeling delicate and re
frained from sa3"ing whfir he wanted 
to say. Let me make mvcelf clear, I 
submit that the fiist premise I’rt 
which those who want to support this 
Hindu Code is this: Hindi; religion is 
mtimately connected with Hindu law, 
that is to say the Hindu law is inti
mately connected with'HinHu religion. 
Divorce of Hindu law frqai Hindu 
religion means nothing. Here this is 
a religious question. If the hon 
Mmister in charj,e of the Home 
Mmistry were to take out a census of 
those people who believe that not to 
have a son is to go to Hell, you will 
find that two thirds of the Hiudus 
Relieve in that They bal.ev.i that if 
you do not have a j>on, you wiJl go 

'  to hell.

Shri Tyagi: I want to know how 
can one help if if he h i j  not got a 
son. What is he to do? It is not in 
his hands.

Shri R. K. Chaadh iri. You need not 
go into irrelevant questions 1 would 
just like to tell my ho i friend that 
there is no limit of agf* so far as 
marriage is concerned. Dr Ambedk&r 
has been merciful m th’ < respect. 
He has said do not narry more than 
once. You may divorce a do/ep of

your wives and there i* nr bar to your 
marrying again.

Shri Tyagi: One ny ono

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri Only on*, at 
a time; not more than one. That is 
what is stated here. He does not lay 
down any restrictions of age. A 
woman of 85 years under this new 
picture of the Hindu Code can marry 
a young man of 25. There is no civic 
sense in this Hindu Cjdc.

Sbri Oeshbandhu Guptu (i^elhl): 
What about vice versa?

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Vice versa
also. I submit that it is most in
human for the author of this Hindu 
Code to suggest that you can, what
ever your age, marry again if you are 
inclined to marry.

Shri Bharati (Madras); What is 
the relevance of this to clause 2?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: ?Ie says Ihit 
the Hindu Code Biii ougbt not to be 
applied to all persons except to those 
who voluntarily subrt.'il themselves to 
the Code. Therefore, he is develop
ing that argument.

Shri R. K. Chaui)harl: Coming to 
the clause under di'-cussion. per
sonally, I would prefer that the pro
vision should remain unchanged, so 
far as professing the religion is con
cerned. My hon. friend Dr. Ambedkar 
and a few others have sought to 
amend the provision by saying that 
this Code shall apply to Hindus by 
religion. It is very iiificult for any
body to prove that he is by religion a 
Hindu, What does the word ‘religion’ 
indicate. The w ôrd 'religion* is de
rived from religio, to bind. Can I 
say that I am a Hindu by religion? I 
may say that I am born of Hindu 
parents, that I am a son of a Hindu 
and therefore I am a Hindu. It would 
be very difficult to say that 1 am a 
Hindu by religion. The Hindu religion 
lays down a very high standard. 
Judged by those standards, it will be 
found that most of the people who call 
themselves Hindus arc not really 
Hindus. I may profess myself to be 
a Hindu: I may like to be governed by 
the Hindu law or Hindu Code; but I 
cannot call myself to be a Hindu by 
religion- I do not follov/ the principles 
of that religion at all. How can I 
say that I am a Hindu by religion? A 
Hindu is not expected tc take meat. 
According to the Hindu religion, it is 
a forbidden thing. There may be 
many in this House, who may be call
ing themselves Hindus, but who 
would not be a Hindu according to 
those standards. Many who may call
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themselves Hindus may be doing un- 
Ilindu acts. But, still, they would 
like to be governed by the Hindu 
Code. To say that this Code shall 
only apply to those v/ho follow the 
principles of the Hindu religion would 
be a misnomer and is certainly 
opposed to all principles of honesty.
I say that although 1 may not be a 
Hindu, although I may not be a 
follower of the Hindu religion, I pro
fess Hinduism; I say that I am a 
Hindu. So long as I say that I am a 
Hindu, the Hindu law or the Hmdu 
Code may be applicable to me. So 
long as I do not renounce my religion, 
so long as I say that i am a Hmdu, 
because I caU myself a Eindu, I shall 
be governed by the Hindji Law. Or 
as my hon. friend Mr. Jaspat Roy 
Kapoor contemplates, sô  long as a 
man says that he w'ill be governed by 
the Hindu Code, he shall be governed 
by the Hindu Code; not otherwise. 
Therefore, I say, how can you lay 
down this condition that one must be 
a Hindu by religion?

In our part of the country, that is 
in Assam, the tribal people have been 
held to be governed by the Hindu 
Law. They are not rimdus They 
are not Hindus by religion. They do 
not follow the principles laid down in 
Hinduism for marriage. They do not 
observe the same kind of the pro
hibitive degree of Hindu marriage. 
They do not follow the same rules cf 
adoption. All the same they are govern
ed by Hindu Law, because in some 
cases they have no other law, and in 
other cases they profess to be Hindus. 
Therefore, if it comes to a question 
between the phrases “ professing the 
Hindu religion” and “ Hindu by reli
gion” , I would pre|er the former.

And now, let me come to another 
aspect of the matter. There is this 
qliestion of converts, and Dr. 
Ambedkar has himself brought for
ward an amendment in this respect. 
But I maintain that so far as 
Hinduism is concerned, this word 
■"convert” is not appU '̂able. I can 
understand reconversion to Hinduism, 
though I do not know much about it, 
but there is no conversion to 
Hinduism because Hinduism is not a 
proselytising religion. To speak of a 
convert to Hinduism is absolutely 
meaningless. There cannot be any 
conversion to Hinduism. Anyone 
living in Hindustan is a Hindu, unless 
he clearly says that he is not a Hindu, 
that he is a Muslim, or a Parsi or a 
Christian or Jew. That has been the 
position from time immemorial. There 
cannot be a convert to liinduisni. 'Will 
Dr. Ambedkar kindly tell me what 
are the ceremonies to be performed 
for a cicmversioo to Hinduism?

Dr. Ambedkar: Prayas chitham,

Shri R. K. Cfaaudhuri; Can anyone 
be converted into a Hindu? Did Dr. 
Annie Besant convert herselt to 
Hinduism? Can Dr. Ambedkar give 
any example of a conversion to 
Hinduism?

Dr. Ambedkar: There are so many 
decided cases on the subject and if 
my friend will only refer to the first 
few pages of MuUa’s Hindu Law he 
would get all the infoi-mation that he 
wants. •

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: If Dr.
Ambedkar is referring to “ Sudhi”  that 
Ls a different thing. It relates to a 
Hindu who has left Hinduism and is 
again brought into the Hindu fold. But 
what is the procedure or the cere
mony for converting any one into a • 
Hindu? If it is a case of reconversion,
I know the process. The person con
cerned must fast for a certain period.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Is the hon. 
Member trying to fix the procedure for 
reconversions of Hindus, in this Code?

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I am only 
saying that there can be re-con
versions into Hinduism, but there can
not be a conversion. Do not use the 
word “ convert” here. Use some other 
word.

IVfr. Deputy-Speaker: Courts have 
decided that there can be  ̂ convert 
to Hinduism even though he did not 
belong to the Hindu fold originally.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: There can be 
re-conversion, but what about con
versions? The difference is only with 
respect to that.

Shri Venkataraman (Madras): The 
Madras High Court in the case of 
Ratansi Morarji-vs-the Administrator 
General, has decided that any person 
can be converted to Hinduism.

Dr. Ambedkar: It related to an 
English woman and the question was 
whether a Christian could be convert
ed into a Hindu and the ansTver was, 
yes.

Shri R. K, Chaudhuri: Will the hon. 
Minister tell me the procedure or the 
ceremony for such a conversion? It 
is never too late to loarn, after all.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 1STem
ber himself is very particular that 
Hindu traditions etc should be pre> 
served. Where is the harm in getting 
as many Hindus as possible and as 
many people as possible under the 
Hindu law?
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Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: I only want 
that the author of this Bill, Dr. 
Ambedkar and the founder of our 
Constitution should not indulge in 
words which have no meaning. The 
word “ convert” has no meaniag when 
applied to a Hindu.

Dr. Ambedkar: That is an old anti> 
quated view of Mr. Chaudhuri.

Sbri R. K. Chandhnri: Can Dr.
Ambedkar please refer me to one 
single original text of Hindu law 
where î  is said that conversion to 
Hinduism is possible?

Dr. Ambedkar: I can refer the hon. 
Member to the case of Morarji vs.- 
the Administrator General.

The Minister of State for Transport 
and Railways (Shri Santhanam): And
there is a monument in Bhilsa which 
speaks of a Greek having been con
verted into a Hindu.

Dr. Tek Chand (Punjab): And many 
born Christians and Moslems have be
come Hindus. If my hon. friend wants 
he can bring any such persons now 
and they will be converted by Aryas 
to Hinduism and absorbed in Hindu 
Society. I have several books giving 
cases of conversions even during 
Moslem rule and he can have them 
and read them at his leisure.

Dr. Ambedkar: Oh do not do that, 
Mr. Chaudhuri never reads.

Shri R. K. Cbaudbnri: I am afraid 
the hon. Member is confusing between 
conversion and re-conversion and also 
between conversion and initiation. 
Anyone can be imtiated inta 
Hinduism. I am not speaking about, 
that.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: But he says 
there can be conversion also.

Shri R. K. Chaudliuri: I.et us 
abandon that point now Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought the 
hon. Member has concluded?

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri: Practically it 
is a conclusion for ne, for I am going 
away to-morrow.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Will a few 
more minutes do?

Sbri R. K. Chaudhuri; No Sir, a few 
more minutes will not suffice.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then we may 
adjourn.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Wednesday the 7th February, 1951.




